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CHAPI'ER I 

1.1. This study examines some general aspects of connected 
lurierican English speech. It deals vith recurrent low-level phonological 
processes found in connected speech and the differences in realizations 
of these processes in two different styles of s~eech (Chapter II), 
the interrelation of speed and style as determiners of phonological 
reduction (Chapter III), and the degree to which style of speaking 
affects the achievement of vowel targets (Chapter IV). 

NUl'llerous studies have been conducted on connected speech, usually 
to determine the characteristics of individual dialects of English 
(Stanley 1937, Hall 1943, Hubbell 1950, and Pederson 1965, to name 
only a few). These studies, based on data taken from a large number 
of subjects, characteristically consist of impressionistic phonetic 
analyses of recordings made of subjects reading a story, sometimes 
supplemented by recordings or field observations of relaxed conversations. 
They invariably attempt to describe all (segmental) characteristics of 
the dialects in question, with little emphasis being put on special 
properties possessed by their data as a direct result of its being 
naturally ~lowing speech rather than words in isolation. The study 
at hand, unlike those mentioned, sinr.].es out properties of unself-
conscious speech for pa.rticular consideration. Also unlike the works 
mentioned, it is not concerned with arriving at a phonemic inventory 
for the dialects studied. 

The phonological properties of informal or relaxed speech are 
currently under investigation by several phonological theorists, 
notably Labov, Zvicky, Stampe, Bailey, Harris, Dressler, and Selkirk. 
Bailey has discussed several low-level processes (1973, to appear) and 
attempts to explain the generalization of some of these through a 
horizontal and vertical wave theory of rule propagation, vhich 
includes as essential parameters not only relationships between and 
among speakers who manifest a particular phonological process, but 
also sociological relationships (age, status, etc.). Labov is also 
concerned with social determiners of variant pronunciations (1966, 
1958, 1972) and attempts as well to relate synchronic variability 
to diachronic sound change (for a concise statement of his vie~, 
see Weinreich, Labov and Herzog in Lehman and Malkiel 1968:186). Labov 
et al (1972) has done extensive spectrographic studies of variable pro-
nunciations by subjects in different social situations which he believes 
to reflect 'sound change in progress'. Stampe (1972) uses numerous 
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examples :trom EnRlish casual speech in develoninP: his theory of 
natural phonology, especially vhen discussing the feasibility or 
rule ordering (Stampe, Chapter 2). 

The other rihonolo~ists listed above have st1.1.died low-level 
rules in rell:ard to ~eneraliz.ation of s.p-plication ·as a function of 
speed and/or style of speech. Harris (1969) pronoses that rate is 
a determinant of several possible stylistic levels in modern Mexican 
Spanish. Zwicky (1971) discusses processes in his dialect of English 
vhich become more eenera.lly applicable alonp a continuum of greater 
to lesser formality. (I use 1~ormalityt here as a cover term for 
slow s-peech rate and non-casual style). Alsot Zwicky {1972) 
discusses types of and restrictions on casual speech processes. 
Dressler (1971) ar~ues that the discovery of a. nrocess applyinp, in 
casual o:r 'allel!,ro' S?eech fo:rms makes its postulation as a viable 
abstract rule much more plausible. Dressler aiso (1972) examines 
degrees of reduction in Viennese German, as taken from tape recordings 
of natural speech, and relates progressively prea.ter reductions to 
lesser degrees of social pressure, with P,reater rate pla.;'fine: a some-
what secondary role. He argues f'or inclusion of physical postures 
en~ gestures as further determinants of speech styles. Selkirk 
(1972) relates increase in rate and consequent increase in phonological 
reduction to progressive deletion of exnctly the kinds of ~rammatical 
boundaries postulated in Chomsky and Halle 1 s (1968) nhonological 
theory, 

With the exception of Labov, the phonolc~ists mentioned above 
use impressionistic phonetic transcriptions as data sources. Le.bov 
and Dressler, to.the best of my knowledge, constitute the ~roup 
that works from actual texts of unselfconscious connected speech; 
the others, while thereby arriving at valuable insi~hts, depend upon 
unreliable,l second-hand data and self-generated date which are 
subjected to introspection (or judgment by native speakers if the 
la.nguages are non-native to the researcher) to determine their 
relative speed, style. and acceptability. As discussed by Lebov 
(Lin~uistic Society of America. Meeting. Atlanta~ 1972), a.n individual's 
intuitions about his linguistic behavior do not provide a uniform!~ 
satis~actory mirror of his actual performance. Introspection about 
one 1 s own phonological behavior and the rules underlying it, while 
fa.r from a useless endeavor~ is in some respects. like thinkin,:t; about 
one's thought processes;· it is extremel7 difficult to achieve a. 

.perspective which al.lo""s for objective decisions. M,y preference is, 
therefore, for extracting generalizations from spontaneous texts, 
which p~ocedure ha.s been followed in this study, as outlined below. 

Cha~ter III examines the degree to vhich speed and achievement 
of careful speech forms are interrelated for the subjects in m.v 
study. 

Lindblom (1973) has suggested that on the phonetic level a 
tendency toward vowel reduction is linked with increased rate of 
speech. Whether style of speech can be said to contribute to this 
tendency is apparently as yet uninvestigated. Chapter IV looks at 
the question of wpether rate can.be considered the only factor 
contributing to vowel reduction or whether there is nossibly another 
variable, in some way related to style. 
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l. 2. Exnerirnental Techniaue •. Since the results presented 
in all three major portions of this tre·atise are de:dveq. from the 
same body of data, I will. now discus!> the ~eneral exuerirriental 
procedure used for the investigation. 

· 1. Elicitation and· recording of two styles of co11nected speech. 
A. Conversational style. 
The technique used here was ciesi1med to create the most favorable 

circumstances possible for carrying on a normal, relaxed conversation 
under conditions conducive to making acoustically satisfactory tane 
recordinP,s. 

Crystal (1969:96) states: 

It is well-known that most peonle will behave 
differently if they are aware of being .ta.ne-recorded, 
and as a result the language they use simply cannot 
be ta.ken as a reliable sumnle of snorita.neous informal 
conversation. Even if it seems th~y.have 'forgotten' 
about the microphone, the data cannot be trusted. 

If his claim is interpreted literally and acted upon, then the makirii;,: 
of recordinv.s in an acoustically .favorable environment is effectively 
precluded. While many dweliings contain rooms with enough nadded 
furniture and rur,s to prevent distortion due to reverberation, one 
still has to deal vith unsatisfactory dep.:rees of' loudness, back~round 
noise, and interruptions which occur in a normal everyday 
conversational situation. · 

It \las decided there~ore to make the r~cordings for this study 
in ,a good acoustic environment, using subjects vho were familiar with 
recording equipment SO 8S to minimize 1.mike f:rip;ht I as DlUCh as UOSS:i.ble. 
Two of the $Ubjects, RC and DJ, are recordinP, technicians for the 
Ohio State L:isteninp.; Center. The third subject·, BN, is a p.;raduate 
student in the OSU Department of Linp.:uistics vho has done work in 
phonetics and who has thereby bec6in~ familiar with the laboratory 
equipment. All three of the subj!=)cts l7ere l'.)reviously known to the 
experimenter, so little artificiality was introduced into the situation 
through nervousness at .dealing vith an unfamiliar person,· The 
experimenter and one subject at a time were seated in an anechoic 
chamber (Eckel Industries). A ta'pe.recorder (Ampex 350) was set tip 
to record the ensuing conversation at a speed of 7,5 inches per second. 
An Altec 683-A microphone was us~d. · 

The usual precaution o:f ascertaining that the subject's mouth 
~emain about the same distance from the micro"Phone at all times was 
not enforced, so as to provide a freer atmosphere. 

The subjects were encouraged to discuss any topic they wished 
and the experimenter "Prompted as needed. The. subjects without 
exception became involved in exµressing their views and seemed to 
feel little or no effect from the unusual environmentai conditions~ 
speaking naturally and fluently. 

B. A more formal style. 
It was assumed that a more formal cycl~ could be ~nd~ced by 

asking each subject to read aloud. A.·speiling tr'a.nscription vas 
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made of e.~nroximately five minutes of the originnJ recorded 
conver3ution, selected on the basis of bcinp (l) R section ln 
which the sub,Ject was doing most of the talkinp, and (2) a section 
in which the subject was quite relaxed and seemed to be concentra+.inrr 
on conveyinB his thoup:hts e.nd therefore not concentratinf" on his 
soeech natterns, 

Each subject was asked to read the transcrintion of his 
o!'i[':inal sneech in a style that would be clearl~i under::;t~nrla.b] e 
to a listener. It was sugp:1,::sted to each that he _mip.ht tr-;,, ta cot>;{ 
the style used by a television nevs announcer •. The speakers were 
specifically :instructed not to overa.rti'cula.te. The two techni da.ns 
had no difficulty in executinf': the in.structions. ~'he ~rR.duate student 
~as able to do so after a further neriod or discussio~. 

Recordin;;s w~re n:a.dc or the sub.j ectfl rca.dinp:, usi nr' tl:c ;;nme 
equinment described for the first recordin~ condition. Th~ data 
b13.se then consisted of two ap:proxima.tely five-minute recordinP:s for 
ea.ch snea..\er, one or more ·selected portions of the orir,:innl 
conversation and a recordin~ of the same material beinr read. 

Each recordin.rr wa.s nlayed back on arr, Amnex 350 recorded and 
the resultinp: sit;nal channeled throu~h a F:rr'.ikJaer-Jensen Trans-Pitch 
meter and then into a Mingop;raf model 42-B inkwri ter set f\t. a snecd 
of 100 W?./ sec. The result 'iias a nermal'.'Jent continuous oscilloi:r.ra'n. · 
Wide-band snectroi:;rruns were made of all. the recorded mate!"ia.l on a 
Voiceprint 10-A sDectro~raph. 

With the aid of these ·spectrograms• ~ nhonetic tra.nscrintion va,; 
made of all the recorded ttateri al, in IPA notation with '"· few 
modifying symbols. Each approximately 3-sccond section or the tape 
vas listened to many times usinp: a Tan.dberp. loo-p reueater. The 
F.nF,lish spellin~ transcri~tions, corres~ondin~ to the nhonetic 
transcriptions line-for-line~ make up Annendix B, 

Measurements of formants 1, 2, and 3 of selected vowe] s (vs; 
explained in Chapter IV) vere made. Durations of phrases were 
measured from oscillograms as explained immediately beJov, hut 
durational measurements of individual·s-pcech elements were not taker; 
from snectrograms or oscillo~rams, since the sub,Jects .,,ere not 
controlled in any way in re~ard to the rate of speech used. It is 
known that en'tironmental in1'luences, position inn uhrnsc, and rate 
of' sneech internet to affect the durations of' indi vidunl sr::>eech sou.rids 
(Lehiste 1971, Ga.itenby 1965, Kozheynikov and Chistovich 1965). 
Therefore, it was decided that durational measurements of' sounds in 
conversational speech would·, even if averaged, p:rovidc no firm basis 
on which to make generalizations, es~ecially since sneech sounds 
differ very greatly in frequency of occurrence. 

The oscilloe;re.ms were used to determine speech rateo. The 
duration of each uninterrupted sueech sequence (inter-nause talkspurt, 
as discussed in Chapter II;I} va.:;; measure.d; the number of words 
contained in it was determined; and from this a calculation vas 
made of the average rate ln words per second of e~ch span of speech 
unbroken by pauses. Rates were determined on the basis of number 
of act~al. English words per second, rega~dless of the lepgth of 
the w~rds. This procedure would obviously make ~ speech sequence 
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containing !ieveral ·lonp; "Words appear ( to a perscm lookinp: only at 
word-per-second calculations) 'to. be spoken at 'a 'slower rate than an 
equivalent-duration sequence con~aininp.: only one-syllable vords, even 
if their rate as determined perce-ptua.lly or in syllables per second 
were in fact identical •. · It was concluded that this influence was 
not a strong one, however, since none of the speakers displayed a 
tendency to' string top;ether polysyliabic words. llesitation noises 
such as t uh' were count,ed a,s words t' s:i nee they took up at least as 
much time as words with lexical content. 

It should be noted that for any j?.iven speaker, the readin~ and 
conversational versions of the text were not identical in every 
respect for the followinr-; rensons: ( 1) r,hras ing vas not o.J.ways the 
same in both versions; (2) sometimes the conversational recordin~s 
contained utterances vhich vere too grammatically scrambled to be 
read intelligibly. These were altered slightl.y so as to resemble 
possible Enp;lish constr.uc.tions 'When the transcription wa.s made from 
the tape; (3) the same is true for stutt;erin~ and multiple repetition 
in the conversational version which were .eliminated in the transcrint, 
partly to facilitate continuous readine; a?id partly becaus.e it was 
decided that the inclusion of sueech er:rors mi(l;ht be internreted 
unf'avorably. by · the sub.1 ects; ( li) :when filler noises ( t µh' ~d 'you 
kno'W'') vere used to the near exclusion of recop.nized lexical 1tems 
in conversation, some of theM were omitted in the written texts, 
for the reasons stated in (3) above; a.nd (5) subjects would 
occasionally mis~read and/or re-read portions of the script, thereby 
introducing new elements into the reading .version of the text~ 

The two technicians, DJ and RC, are lifelong r~sidents of 
Columbus, Ohio. All four of thei.r pa.rents were A.lso born and reared 
in Colwnbus. Central Ohio is generally considered to constitute part 
of the upper boundary of .the Midland dialect (Davis 1948). Little 
or no work has been published on the sped fie dialect area around 

-Columbus: two characteristic dialect features of the informants 
are 1 r-fullnesst, and iack ~f palatal onp,iide to [uJ after alveolars. 
Columbus speakers freQuently use non-apical tlJ (written C-ttJ or (-er.I 
in this paper, since it is realized as a· 'Very constricted, almost 
phe.ryngealiied., high back vowel). These speakers a.lso frequently 
show a raisine of CtJ to [IJ before nasals. 

fill is from Brooklyn, New York. His mother ',,tas born in Patterson, 
New Jersey and moved from there to Brooklyn;, his father was born 
in the Bronx a.nd moved to Brooklyn, BN 1 s speech has such typical 
New York City properties as the use of a very low rounded back 
vowel in such words as ;water' an~ 'awful' (':1Pr-:f. 1 ofl) (Hubbell 60) 
and the sporadic changinp; of word initial toJ to Cd]. 1 (Hubbell 37). 
His speech is almost completely r-full, which Hubbell (46) cites ns 
uncommon for ·most types of Iiew York City pronunciation~ but 
Weinreich et al {1969: footnote 63, p. 179) note that pronunciation 
of!. in word-final and pre-consonantal positions is a new prestige 
pattern quit~ qommon in younger upper-middle-class speakers.2 

It seems reasonable to assume that tendencies found in connected 
speech in these two rather dissimilar dialects might well be found 
in the connected speech of other speakers from these and other 
dialect areas. 
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Footnotes to Chapter I. 

1. nunreliable'1 is intended here ln the sense that since no 
pF;rmanent record is available to the researcher, informatlon such 
as extended environment, overall style of speech, individual sneaker 
characteristics, and relative stress level due to position in an 
utterance are consequently unavailable. 

2, :BN recalls family pressure a.p:ainst the use of' r-lesR nronuncia.tion,. 



CHAF'fER II 

2.1. This cha~ter deals with some of the nhonological processes 
which vere discovered to be in erfect when phonetic transcription 
of naturally-spoken language in two styles were analyzed (see the 
previous chapter for a descri~tion of the experimental technique 
used). The questions this chapter addresses are; (1) vhat are some 
frequently-recurring differences between n natur~lly-spoken corDus 
and an 'idealized', maximally differentiated corpus, and (2) r,iven 
t~o $tyles or speech, one theoretically more formal than the other~ 
do they differ as reg-a.rds application of processes? 

2.2, The data used in this investig~tion were taken from vhonetic 
transcriptions made by the experimenter or the six ori~ina.l recordings 
described in Chapter l, These six phonetic texts, 'Which comprise 
Appendix A, were examined in detail, and a tabulation ~as made of 
the low-level phonolo~ical processes found to occur for each speaker 
in each condition, as determined by comparing the actual phonetic 
output Yith the author's maximally differentiated Midwestern 
pronunciation. 

2.2.1, The above_procedure does not reflect a belief that the 
Midwestern dialect is an absolute standard or is somehow phonolo~ically 
neutral, since the forms actually nroduced a.re not bein~ compared to 
supposed Midwestern forms in detail. When I speak of an 'ideal' 
form, I mean a skeleton structure which contains all the see.ments 
normally ree.lized in a careful pronunciation in a very great number 
of American English dialects. Granted that many small details of 
most precise pronunciation may differ from area to area and person 
to person: they a.re irrelevant to this study since no processes are 
discussed which deµend on these very small differences. Only 
relatively gross differences between the 'ideal' form which are 
relatively easy to determine and which I believe to be unambiguous 
in most cases are covered lrere. The idea.l pronunciation is similar 
in some respects to the Platonic concept of ideal: 1 several distinct 
maximally differentiated prontmciatidns of the word 1 hand' exist 
which we all easily recognize to be tokens of the lexical item hand, 
Just as dogs can diffel' from each other in many ways and yet be--
immediately recognizable as representatives of their class to those 
familiar with the concept. And just as a three-leg~ed dog is 
recognized as differing from 'ideal', a realization of the word hand 
as Cl::l,1;lnJ can be identified as missing a yart. In other words, when 
an actual form differs from my most precise ~renunciation of that 
lexical item, it will~ in my opinion~ differ from most ~eople's 
maximally differentiated form in at least the same wa.vs specified. 
Thus the ideal form corresponds in some sense to the standard conce~t 

7 
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of 'underlying form! but differs in that it represents the union 
of pronounceable forms rather than being unspecified in those 
respects where actual pronuncintions are expected to differ. 

2,2.2. Given the above remarks, it mi~ht seem unnecessary to 
discourse at length on the pronuncifition of Midwestern American 
English. But in order to provide a reference for those who might 
want to examine what elements I consider to be present in an ideal 
pronunciation, I have compered below m..v concept of standard 
pronunciation with the pronunciation of words in my corpus with the 
Kenyon and Knott Pronouncin~ Dictionary:, of American Engli§h (1944), 
About 200 words or the beginning of each speaker's 'W'ritten text 
vere compared with their pronunciation as listed in Kenyon and Knott, 
es vell as selected other words throughout each text for vhich it 
was felt thnt there might not be a widespread standard pronunciation. 
Kenyon and Knott state (xxvii): 

••. for words that are in general colloquial use, 
it is intended to give first what is believed to be 
the most colloquial. 

Since the less colloquial realization is often the more maximally 
difierentiated, n pronunciation other than the first in order is 
sotneti.mes considered ideal or basic. Fer exam:ple, the word 
1difference 1 is listed first in Kenyon and Knott as (difrAnsJ. 
Since this word may have three syllables in careful speech~ the tri-
sy11abic rorm is considered ma.xima.lly differentiated, even thou~h 
it is listed third in Kenyon and Y..nott. In a very few cases, m..v 
most careful style has less reduction than any form listed in Kenyon 
and Knott, as in th.e word 'i,rolon~', which ce.n easily be :oronounced 

Cprolar.JJ in careful speech. Kenyon and. Knott list only Cpra:J a.s a. 
possible realization of the first syllable.2 Other differences between 
the Pronouncing Dictionary and the author's dialect 8l"e as follows: 

1. There is some disagreement as to the quality of unstressed 
vowels; I occasionally indicate them as being higher than they are 
represented in Kenyon and Knott. Examples~ 

vord 

scientist 
intelligent 
between 
establish 

Kenyon a.nd Knott 

'saientist 
In 1telad'jant 
ba 1 twin 
as 'tmblif 

Shockey, 

'saiEntist 
in1 MHd.:int 
bi'tuin 
Is't!llblif 

(Kenyon discusses the increase in f~equency of [aJ in unstressed 
syllables in American Pronunciation 1935:318 and 321), 

2. Kenyon and Knott indicate that unstressed [iJ ap~roximates 
CIJ, while I think it remains much closer to [iJ {in Wlximally 
careful speech}. Examples: 



word 

usually 
frequency 
depend 
remember 

Kenyon and Knott 

'ju,!Jall · 
1 frikw~nsI 3 

. ,. . . 

diptnd 
rirtiimosr 

(See.American Pronunciation 253). 

9 

Shockey 

1 ,ju,Uali 
1 f.r ikyansi · I .. 
divtnd 

·rimtrnbar 

3. The stressed forms of 'of' and 1 f~om1 are (avJ and Cf.Jam] 
.for the present vriter, but listed as CavJ and (framJ in Kenyon 
aµd Knott (but see American Pronunciation §139). 

4. The sequence • ar' or I arr' is often pronounced, [t.J J in the 
authorts dialect; Kenyon and Knott list CmrJ in such words as 
':paralyzed', 'married':, 'narrow', and 'comparison'. They note in 
section 94 p, xxxix that [e..1 J is "~ widespread pronunciation in the 
North and Canada". (See also American· Pronunciation 361). 

5. There is an occasional µisagreement as to whether unstressed 
[~) plus-resonant or syliabie reconant should be considered basic, . 
as in: 

even 
capsule 
passenp;er 
thousand 

'i;ran 
· 'kansl 
'pa3~\1a~ar 
'eauznd. 

·(But :see §114 and American Pronunc;:iation § 321). 

'ivn 
'~psal 
'J:S!s~nder 
•eauzand 

6. 'With' is listed as [wI8J in Kenyon e.nd Knott, whereas· I 
vould transcribe the most careful form as tui9J. (Ke~yon discusses 
the problem in American Pronunciation §141) •· 

7. There are two words 'W'hich ap~ear in the texts for which my 
pronu.~ciations are sim~ly different: 

disgust 
adamant 

dls'~ASt 
're.danaln t 

While these small differences do exist, a very or the proritu1ciations listed in ~enyon. and :Y.nott do 
from my author's· judp;merit of my most precise style. 
imolications for the rules discussed below. 

d!skast4 
'23damant 

hip,h percenta.p::e 
not differ 

Only (s) i:ias 

· 2.3. The considerations involved in this study differ from 
more abstract treatments ·of phonological questions in that they do 
not handle facts such as that the word 'business' (in the meaning 
'financial endeavor, occupation') is related to the vord 1busy' 
and that one underlying form might conceivably have to be postulated 
to generate both of the~. A more abstract treatment than the present 
one might postulate a form [bizi+nisJ, ~hich-yields C'biznisJ 
through reduction and perhaps a syncope rUle. This study 
accepts [ 1bizn~sJ as the standard, careful pronunciation of the 
vord in mod~rn Midvestern American English, and records only 
deviations from that pronunciation as low-level :phonological 
processes. In short, this study deals not vith hov different surface 
forms might be rule-related to an abstract underlying structure, 
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but vith how surface realizations can differ frQm their :rnaximnlly 
differentia.ted (or 'ideal') forms. Suppose that the word 'business 1 

were realized as [phizn!i:-sJ, as might well happen considering rule F', 
word-initial devoicing, discussed below. It would be recorded that 
the initial, ideal t:b) ha.d undergone dev-oicing. 

2.4. The following is an enumeration and discussion of the 
proceases discovered to be in e~fect by examination of phonetic 
transcriptions. These processes vill be presented in three main 
classes: {1) vord-internal processes, (2) morphologically insensitive 
processes, and (3) external sand.hi processes. This classification 
is a forced one in the respect that although many of these processes 
do indeed occur within the boundaries of entities normally called 
~orda, a great number of them seem to occur at the beginnings and 
ends of these words. This might well be considered a·sandhi-type 
phenomenon, since it indicates that the speaker is 'a.ware• at some 
level of the word boundary, or perhaps of the possibility of 
sandviching the utterance iQ question between periods of silence; 
i.e. there is an element of sequentiality vhich eo'Uld be interp~eted 
as non vord-internal. Ne~ertheless, in this treatment, any intra.-
word processes (occ'UI'ring within word boundaries) is separated :from 
processes ;,rhich occur p:dmax-ily across word boundaries. The distinction 
shall be that if a process cou1d occur for .a word said in isolation, 
it will be called an intra-word process. 

To list each phonological process discovered for each speaker, 
sketch its in~errelations with other rules discovered, and discuss 
its implications for phonological theory- is a task beyond the scope 
of this paper vbich attem):ts primarily to discove~ consistent 
features of connected speech. Therefore, the following sections 
include a statement of the most frequent processes found to be in 
effect: processes common to all three of my subjects which seem to 
play a signiricant role in the shaping of connected ·speech. This 
technique of describing the most frequeµtly-applying prQcesses is 
perhaps the principal difference betve~n this study and those 
mentioned in Chapter I; all of the proc~sses discus$ed in this ·chapter 
have received notice at some time in.the literature, as referenced 
for individual cases belov. · 

Although many opportunities to do so present 'themselves~ I 
viH not attempt to sketch the impl~cations of these results for the 
various partial phonological theories no~ in existence. The present 
study is intended as an overview of major properties o! connected 
speech as represented by- my data; questions or theory should, I 
think? be treated Beparately. Consequently the results of this 
investigation will not be presented as supporting or disproving current 
hypotheses. 

The processes to be discussed.in section I are: 

. A. 
:a. 
c. 
D. 
E. 

t > 
t .> 
d > 
I) > 
V > 

(J I 
? I 
6 I 
n I 
(, I 

II 
ii 
I 
fl 
II 
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F. 
[+ob~tr] > [-voi] _jl; # -+vol. 

G, VNC > vc 
u. al'l. 

al[) :> a>"' 

I. h > 6 I # 

2.4.l, Processes occurring vithin word-bound{ll"ies. 
A, Deletion of word-final CtJ (cf. Kenyon 1935:158, Bailey 

PRO! B-33). 'l'his proces:s occurs frequently in unstressed words such 
as 1it' and 'but'. It is es~eciaily comm.on when the final [tJ is 
preceded by a resonant (lJ or EnJ or by the voiceless consonants 
Cp, kJ and [sJ. Examples: 

(12} feet 'fi 
isn't 'Izn 
pa.nicked ·~nk 

BM-R ( 17) a.bout a'bo.o 
felt 1 fCl 
.1ust 1d)es 

DJ-C {32} not 'na 
spent 'spc .... n 
start 'sta...i 

DJ-R (23) cat I kre 
fast , f.2s 
respect ris':ptk 

RC-C {7) but 'ba 
wouldn't 1 u/\dn 
broadcast ' b.J a.~ ka3 s 

I 

RC-R (0) (see belov) 

Speak.er DJ applies this process much more than the other two 
speakers. DJ and RC both show~ tendency to lose word-final (tJ 
more frequently in conversational than read speech; in fact RC 
shows no instances of it when reading. Speaker BN shows little 
stylistic di~ference, 

B. Word-final [t) becomes glottnl stop, (Thomas 1947:40, 
Bailey PRO:B-36, Selkirk 1972:196). This may possibly be considered 
an intermediate step betveen fully realized t and p. As evidence 
for this, there is occasionally a word-final t which gives the 
perceptual effect of being closed simultaneously at the glottis and 
alveolar ridge, especially when the tis to be released into another 
alveolar consonant, This ~ossible simultaneous closure should be 
flll"ther investigated. The mention of a following alveolar sup.:gests 
that we are dealing here with an external sandhi phenomenon: it 



BH-R 

DJ-C 

DJ-R 

RC-C 

HC-R 

( 9) 

(7) 

(8) 

(¢) 

{2} 

used 
started 
wind 

third 
mind 
could 

should 
sand 
hea.d 

changed 
would 

ius 
1 sta..1rI 
uin 

er 
ma.In ,.. 
k.) 

sa!ll 
ht 

t J eindJ 
ua 
/\ 
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The above fi~ures may not indicate that d-loss is at all a 
frequent process, This is beccusc I havo excluded the fiP,ures 
on •and1 , which is an exce~tionally frequent word and in which the 
final d essentially never appears. Excludin~ the nd clusters vhich 
'flap' (see below, section II), the followinp, distribution vas found 
for the vord 'and' with and without final£!_: 

retaininp.; d deleting d 

BN-C 3 25 
BN-R l 20 
DJ-C 0 24 
DJ-R 0 24 
RC-C 0 47 
RC-R 0 49 

(The most frequently-found realizations of the vord 1 e.nd 1 are 
CtnJ or rnnJ and CnJ.) 

I 

D. Word-final 1ng 1 becomes n. (Ba.Hey PRO:B-18, Thomas 1947: 
64, Kenyon 1935:217). This is the process knovn in grammar school 
a..s 1 drop!)ing the g 1 and spelled with a.n apostrophe ('sinp;in 1 ') by 
those vishinr, to represent informal pronunciation. It is ap~arently 
not a significant feature of t~is New York dialect; speaker BM 
shows only one instance of it. ExaJ1)ples: 

DJ-C (11) promising 

DJ-R (¢) 

RC-C (10) going 'p;ouin 

RC-R . (el) 
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~eems further that the chanr:e of [tJ to CJ J is conditioned b~r a 
fo"ilmrirtp: consona.nt or silen~c, the transcrintions showi nP: only 
one case of ft.s occur:dn~ before a vowel~ Thf!:3 a.nnears t~ be a 
case where a silence functions 1ike a consonant, therefore the 
criterion for word-internal nhenomena {n, ) is somewhat misleading. 

BrJ-,C (i3) rir:ht 
lot 
out 

· Btl-R (14) thllt 
quote 
different 

DJ-C {7) heat 
Robert 
not. 

DJ-R (8) start 
ca~'t 

. PU.t 

HC-C (15) ~ot 
bit 
eiRht 

RC-R (26) r~ni.ote 
state 
eat 

rap 
la? 
am? . .-, 

0€.? 
kn~o'l 

. 1 tlf,;iI'/ 

hi? 
'.1ab ) 1? 
na.? 

sta.J? 
ka>? 
p .. ,-? 

f.'fJ.7 
bl'.? 
el? 

I\ 

..1 i I mo? 
stel?. 
.i 7 I\ 

RC shows a marked tendency to change t to ? before labial 
elements across a: word ··boundary~ as in 'remote broadcasts' 
[Ji 'mo? 'b.la.r,~sJ. but the other sub,1ects do not seem to share this 
conditioning factor (again~ sip,ns of externalsa.ndhi}. ?he glot:tal 
stop can alternativel,y be realized as larynp:ealization. The nroc"ess 
t > ? occurs. also very often within a word befol"e a syllable nasal. 

Speakers BU and DJ apply this rule about the same number of 
times in both styles. RC applies it nearly tvice as much vhen 
readinR as when conversing. (This sup,~ests that RC chanp:es t to'} 
rather than deleting it entirely, whereas the other frequently delete. 
See A above.). · · 

. C. Wor.d-fina.l d drpps. Fi nnl d is especially likely to be 
lost after another alveolar ele111;ent (i.e. in a cluster) or before 
a consonant or silen~e. Exam~les: 

BU-C (10) wide 
weekend 
realized 
mild 

JPJ 
1 uiktn ,, 
'.Jiola.Iz 
mail ,.,, 

I'\ 
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This process is included not because it ranks near the others 
in frequency of occurrence but because it gives a clear indication 
of difference in style. For the two snea.kers vho apply it at ail, 
it supplies an absolute distinl!!:uishing criterion between reading 
and conversational speech; i.e. it applies occasionally in 
conversation, never in reading. The ~rocess applies differentially 
according to grammatical class: present partici~les undergo it, 
other forms ending in -ng do not. 

E. [vJ drops word-finally, Word-final v-dropping is nearly 
restricted to the word 'of' in my texts. Speaker BN annlies it once 
to the word 'have'; and DJ applies it twice· to 'have', once to 'alive' 
and once to tbelieve'. Following is a tabulation of the number of 
times CvJ is retained and deleted in the word 'of' for each speaker 
and each style: 

v retained v deleted 
mr-c 16 10 
BN-R 21 8 
DJ-C 5 11 
DJ-R 14 4 
RC-C 7 7 
RC-R 8 7 

Only for DJ do we get a marked tendency toward ~renouncing 
the vord 1of 1 more carefully vhen reading. 

Kenyon (1935: 182) notes that 'the v of unstressed 1 of 1 was 
formerly dro-rred before consonants (in speech and sometimes in spellin~ 
as then of 1an 9 still is.) For my speakers this feature seems to 
continue in the sense that there are no cases in vhich the [vJ drops 
when the folloving sound is a vowel; of course, there are numerous 
cases of CvJ before consonants.7 

F. Word-final devoicing of voiced obstruents. This very 
common rule in natural languages like German as vell ns in child 
language {cf. Stampe l9T2:l) occurs for all three speakers but is far 
more frequent for Brl than for the other two speakers • Examples : 
(Element in parentheses represents iuunediately following segment in 
the text. ¢ represents silence.) 

Bn-c (21) of 
yards 
roads 
stand:. 

BN-R (16) 'Walla 
needs 
mild 
would 

DJ-C (7) you 1ve 
said 
large 

av (p) 
iB.JdS (u) 
i'ots (¢) 
stats (n) 

Jile.~. (I) 
nids { ) 
ma.pt (k) 
u -v-t ( s) 
,'\ 

iar (g) 
stt (b) 
ln..1d.f (f) 
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DJ-R . {11) kids kitif • (~) 
families 'famlis {i/S) 
changed tJein,t (¢) 

RC-C· {4) of nf (k) 
is Is (p) 
used iust (Ill) 
sounds fl-st::o~nts (¢) 

flC-R (3) ohms 0).1D!S {¢} 
kinds ka.Ints (a} 
organs 10Jgrnts (0) 

As is obvious, word-final devoicing does not require a following 
voiceless segment or silence, althou~h either of these conditions 
creates a favorable envtron1rtent for it. It is also evident 
that word-final devoicing is much more common for BN than for the 
other two speakers. BN also exhibits vord-initial devoicing, while 
the·Ohio sTieakers do not. Examples: 

BN"-C (8} got (:t') ka.t 
but (¢) b;:} 

~ 

very (s) fe;Ji 

Br~-R (20) disp;usting (i) ts 1kastIQ 
that (t) ere? 
f!.U.Y (s) ka.I .., 

(Again the immediately preceding segment is indicated in parentheses. 
0 = silence.) 

G. Dropping of nasal consonants between vowels and consonants, 
This process occurs most frequently "Ii.th nt clusters and "Ii.th three-
element clusters: 

Bli-C (17) don't dot 
convinced k!.n 1v!st 
ca.mp khlp 
turned t-d 
kind ks.Id ,., 

BN-R (10) wants8 ~ats 
campus 'ki!nas 
different 'tif.JI? 
want uit 

" 
DJ.:c (25) thing elk 

once u6ts 
" wants ~~ts 

unless ~tlts 
cont:rol k'1t' hJo • 
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DJ-R (25) only tali 
chan~ed tJeid"3d 
once ~as 
invest !½-es 
accident 'a1Jxsdt!t 

RC-C (7) suent spl::? 
~intenance8 meI?nants 
print pll.J'.l:'t 
transferred8 'tJetsf,y> d 

RC-R (16) malignancy ma' lip:natsi 
transmitter8 '!:Ja'Jtsmit' ·'Jf 
finger fig3"" 

For all three speakers, there is an occasional epenthetic tin 
an original n-s cluster, vhich may create a favorable environment 
for the application of the nasal-droppin~ rule, to avoid long clusters. 
There are ca.ses o'f' labial clusters reducing (BN 'camp' 'campus') and 
velar clusters (DJ tthink' 1 :RC 'finger 1 ). Also, speaker B?I evidences 
nasal dropping before a·voiced final consonant ('turned', 1 kind•). 
(See BN..,C'above for transcription.) 

Speaker DJ~ for vhom this process is the most frequent, a.lso 
applies it to siml)le VM combinations ( prolonging > p I'' la.I')!; 
intelligent> ~n't~etf'd3i;8 mean> mi' one> ue; young> ia). Since 
the follO'W'ing word frequently starts with a consonant, this may 
constitute a p;enera.lization of the rule across word boundaries. This 
process does not behave consistently as reRards style; ror speaker RC 
it applies much more frequently in the supposedly more formal style, 

H. Diphthong reduction: {aI, a.U a·> in relntively unstressed 
position). This process seems also to be affected by tsemantic 
stress• i.e. it ap~lies more freel.v to low-information-content 
words than others,9 Examples: 

i. au-reduction 

BN-C (12) about a 'ba>"'t ... now na> 
out a.>t 

ml-R (7) a.bout a'bllt 
found fil>? 
around "11' t a.>n 

DJ-C (15) a.bout a'b<l<.r 
out a.<t 

DJ-R (10) a.bout a'b.et 

RC-C (10) sounding sa.<rI 
RC-R {18) out a,<t 
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ii. al-reduction (Baileir PRO :B-26, ·Thomas 147: 153) cites 
Ca.J as a reguia.r substitution in some Southern diaiects for Cap. 
None of '1llY speakers -possesses such a·p;enetalrv.le--this substitution 
is a result of both low ·stress aria little semantic cont,ent). . 
Exarnples:10 · 

Bi'V-C (15) I n< 
like lct<k 
kind lm'ln 

BN-R (10) I 1m ~m 

DJ-C (25) while ~O..<~ 
sometimes 's~ta>mz 

DJ-R (6) kind of 'xo.ra 
might ma 

RC-C (21) Ohio a 1 ho.< 

RC-R (9) I a> 

These reductions might well be viewed o.s part of the well-known 
tendency or·present..;day English vo".,,l'els to become centralized when in 
relatively un_st:ress~d position. I feel that they a.re. of special 
interest since they involve a clear perceptual mono~hthon~ization 
and a. fa.;Lling tqgether of the diphthonp:s cap and Ca.UJ in .relaxed 
speech. 

For the tlfO Ohio speakers, there is quite a marked difi'erence 
between conversational (more reductiori}a.nd reading (less reduction) 
styJes for Cap monophthongization; and speaker m-1 ~how,n a. tendency 
in the same direction. This ~eneralization cannot be made, however, 
fo! Ca~J reduction. . 

I. '.Initial h-loss ! This pr_ocess is mentioned very frequently 
in books for I.earners of English (Jesperson 1912 (195):li7, Kohmoto 
1965 :79; Thomas 1947: 101') is discussed at lenp.th by Kenyon ( 1935: 
204, 105), a.nd has been_discuased more recently by Zwicky (1972:326). 
One would eX?,ect it tq happen rathe::r frequently, since it has been 
noticed so co,nsistently. !;>urprisinp:-ly, it is not all that frequent. 11 
The following figures give a. tally of the nµml;,er of' times :i.ni tial h 
is deleted tor each speaker and each condition, as opposed to retentions 
in the second column: 

#h deleted 1/h retained 

B1i-C 7 34 
BN-R 4 43 
DJ;..c 9 65 
DJ"".'R 3 65 
RC-C 1 36 
RC-R 4 ,35 
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Tpese deletions a.;u occur in the words he, her, him, has·, have, and 
had~· 

2.5. Processes not sensitive to word boundary. 
The processes which follow occur within words and across word 

boundarie~.- Discussed are the tollowinp,: · --
I. Schwa loss 

1. in the environment of a resonant {other the.n e. vowel) 
2. in the environment of a vowel 
3. after an as~irated stop 
4. in the environment of a fricative 
5. near the p,lide ~ 

II. Flappi.n[' and flap-deletion~ 
I. There is a :process or group of processes which, speaking very 
broadly, causes n schwa to become lost, usually vhen there is another 
element in the environnent which mi~htbe :9erceived 8.S syllabic, 
either throur,h beinr, one of the elenents commonly thought of as 
potentially syllabic, such ~s El) or [nJ, or th~oup,h bein~ a rath~r 
intense sound such as aspiration or [sJ. Since·'syllabic1 is not a 
well-defined term, I run allowing myself the libertv of spea.kinP, of 
a. purely peri::epttial phenomenon, a.lthougp I ho1Je tou investigate .. in 
future studies the properties of perceptual syllabicity usin·g synthetic 
S!')eech SO as to control the various parameters wh-ich could be involved. 

I con,jecture tha.t the .elements I nerceive to be syllabic are 
attended by at least three ~haracteristics: in the word 'elaborate' 
(as spoken by DJ) I perceive a syllabic ,ClJ, as constitutiri~ the first 
syllable~ (Le. the C lJ in elaborate [la!bilr~tJ sounds lonr,:e:r :than the 
average initial (lJ. As mentioned in'1Cha-pter I; since my material 
is not controlled for tempo~ it seems futile to measure and comr,are 
durations from these cornorn. A controlled experiment would be much 
less cumbersome and more· conclusive).' 

I~cidentally, if th_is . con,1 ~cture is true, then English couln be 
said to hav_e 'W'ord-ini tia.l length O!)posi ticins for pairs such a.s 'liv.ht t 
[le.ItJ an.d 'o.light 1 tt:alt] at least :phonetically. 

In words like 1police 1 [phl 1 lisJ the !)eriod of 1-colored voice-
less frication after the release of th~ [!}J seems syllabic; i:ierhnn,s 
the fully voiced [lJ after the aspiration-like.period adds to this 
impression~ since English resonants are normally at lee.st partially 
devoiced after initial voiceless stops in English (cf. Lehiste 1964! 
77) . Also, the period at'ter the release of the (pJ until the onset 
of voicing ma.y well be longer than for a normal aspirated stop: age.in. 
this ca.Us for experimental validation.. Similarly, the C zJ in the 
word '~laces' [phleisz) seems syllabic, perhaps because of the unusual 
word-fina.l cluster, ptrhaps because of unusual length of the fricative 
cluster, perhaps only because I know it i~ a disyllabic word in its 
carefully-articulated form. 

The schwa-submerging processes which I assume to belonp; together 
are the following: , 
l. schwa plus resonant becomes syllabic resonant (Kenyon i935:321, 
Zwicky 1972:282ff~, Stauipe 1972:551'f,, Bailey PRO:B-15, B'"'.20, ·B-21, 
Selkirk 1972:81, Thoma.s 194T:8o). {These references hold for all 
of the processes discussed in section~). Examples: 



a. l > l 
" 

B?f~R ( 19} f,in~lly 
bl!!ycles 
gravel 

BH-:-C · (22} peoole 
Alaska 
th~ lake 

DJ--R ( 1d ) believe 
reriaye.ble 
peo:ole 

DJ-C . (9) usually 
.a little 
elaborate 

R_C:..R (7) little 
special 
articles 

RC-C ( 4) handle . 
:pa:r-'t;icularly 

b. an> nl2 
I 

:mr-R (23t wouldn't 
thousand 
right in 

fill.;;¢ { 22) and 
gotten 
:l,tself in 

o~~R (16) even 
capsules 
ce~tain 

DJ-C {41} ·ta.ken 
. place on 

pa-pa not 

RC"'."B (48) detection 
Henderson 
in 

RC-C (68) Preston 
a new 
'W'OW.dn 't 

· 'fa{nl,i 
'ba.Istklz 

. " I t p-,Ja)Vl. 
,> t 

'ninl 
i·!!~ke, 
61 't!k ' ,. 
bl'iv 
.l f ' PE. h~bl 
oinl 11 

' . I 

'lidl 
. 'sut fl 

. ' 10.1rnq.z 

1 r.ilml ' t ' 
nhtikli 

' 

'te};x,i 
'oh! tisn 

. • ~ I 
'1">8.Pz;1a.t 

ri 'ttkfn . I 1 hI_nl' t' S:;t 
11 

19 
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c. am > ip, al)> I) (rare) 

BU-R completely k.rn' pli t li 
I • 

BN-C can kl) 

D,J-R the Mexican 111' tksk~l 3 

D,J-C wnount ~o 
' 

RC-R and Marlena 1t1a..11ina 

RC-C comparison ktn 1 -pt.J !1,.sn 
• t 

talkin~ t~k~ 

d. ~r > r 

There is little evidence for the existence of a sequence Co+ ..1) 
within word boundaries in Enp;lish even in formal speech (Lehiste 19.64). 
But since C ·Z/' J can be the reduced form of a sequence such as [:).l J > 
e.g. 'yer 1 [iYJ for 'your', it might not be out of the question to 
assume {if I may be permitted a theoretical assumption despite my 
initial claims) that it passes throug"h a. stap;e lik~ reduced vowel + r 
which is unpronounceable in practice except for wheri there is an 

.intervening word boundary, such as in tLinda Ruth', which can be 
pronounced [ 11Inda 1.rn0J, even though it ts much more freg_uentl.y 
C'1Ind~1u0J). Exam-ples from the texts: 

BN-R (8) for 
already 
your 

BN-C (2) you're 
there 

DJ-R (7} very 
their 
to rebel 

DJ-C (10} or 
the road 
for 

RC-R (9) or (x 9) 

RC-C (7) they're 
for 
of remote 

f·-Y, 
~ 'tci (1 -+ ¢) 
i J-1 ,.. 

For most CaJ +consonant> syllabic consonant combinations~ 
there is a corresponding consonant + a > syllabic consonant processes 
which occurs less frequently: 



a, . 1 + p > 

DJ .. R 

RC-C 

b' • n + 0 > 

DN-C 

D,1-C 

syllabic 1 

ibt;ellitr,e~t 

development 

V 
in the 

planet 

·iri 1 tct30 
rlt 1velnmtt 

I 
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d 1 • ..1 + a > 14 (This is an especianr common process, It 
has been discussed bi r.wi cky ( 1972: 287) under th.e name R~h-red uct ion. ) 

BN-R 

DJ-H 

DJ-C 

RC-C 

(1) 

(7) 

(6) 

(11) 

(9) 

priorities 

conr;ress 
Jirolonr.inr 
irritatin~ 

several 
different 

.microphone 
where if 
over at 

here a.t 
for a 
Professor 

nh,,.rn.I 'oJ.ds ,. ' 
I kaf),!{f S 

n Y· 1 lar:'1 ri 
'I.,1ttirir:i 

1 SEY J~ 1 
'dlf :r- n 

1 ma}k /' foz:1 
1 h~t.Jf 
'~vr1 
1 hI~7 

Erea15 
f3'-
r,nft.sJ\ 'heia - . ,.. 

2. Vowel plus schwa16 becomes monor>hthon(l'.iz~d. This process can 
occur when two vowels come together in any manner: across a word 
boundary. when an interv:~ninp; element has beeq .deleted' etc. It 
does not 'preserve disyll~bicity, althOURh the resultinp. vowel can 
be long. Examples: 

BN-R {3) being bi!) 
112! ( al > .e, nd > -Idnµ-of t:, .. >¢).17 r 

area if 't. .. Jiaf 

BN-C (15) I agree al I IT.Ji " ,,,, 

the acadenw 6i ! 'eyrni (r > ~H 
be~ut i f'ul bi 'wfal ,,., 

DJ-R {10) definitely dtfali (r > 0, t > ~) 
little lll (r > ~) 
got a. ~Q. (r > ¢) 
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nJ....:c (25) scientists salez (nt > l' > ¢) 
JZOnna ( • p:oi ng to 1 ) 

't> (rt.> ;. > 0) ·,ro 
tba.t 1 d ( t.llat would) ad (~ ,. a l' > QI) 

be an bin 

RC-C (12) it'd Id (r > ¢) 
you a ia 

i:::c (n > '; ~) on a o. > 

Note that this proces~ is used by all three $peakers noticoably 
more in· conversational style than when rending. 
3. Aspiration pius .schwa becomes a.sniration -plus voiceless vowel. 
This process occurs only after voiceless aspirated consonants. 
Examples: 

mr-R '(3) to e:o th~o ' . ' to Fairbanks tv t fC.JOOl')ks 

BH-C (9) to me thmi ' ' a,fter the a:>ft~ra ( > a/-H· 
~ > d > ··;fl.8 

DJ-R (4) could kVd 
police phl'lis • 

·oJ-C '(5) de,rree t~g.Ji 
ticket 'tik~t 

RC-R {5) between phlOw.in 
particularly n~'tikaU ' . 

RC-C (7) to several .t~ · 1sev'3' 1 
before P? 'f~.J 

The statement· made in s~ction 3 above about 'the corn~lete devoicing of 
schwa after a. voiceless asnirated consonant ma.yin fact be too 
categorical. In working with spectro~rams, one is led to believe that 
the vowel has become comnletely devoiced, as in the follovin~ displ~y: 
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Kl-!z 

Li! r--~-=----'-11-5 
t ' .'. . l :1 11\!~ U 1 . _ ___,_, l _l)lliL __ _ 
1-- · ··- ,, ~j; -r~ ~ 1~1~11ii11111! r-----~L___ .----'-----r 
i ! 

Jti 
I< "J 

0 L k t 

Ii 
l J. 

I' 

h t [ J 

4 
j; 
'. 

K 5 

Fig, 2.1. Speaker BN-R, showing apparent loss of vowel arter t-release 
in the word 'to 1 • Utterance: {Dawson) 'creek to Fairbanks 1 • 

However, Professor R. Reddy (personal communication) has ~ointed out 
to me that in such cases there may actually be a few vocal-fold 
flaps in the position where one would expect to f'ind a reduced vowel. 
This very weak source does not have the duration or energy to excite 
the oral resonators, therefore no formant structure can be seen on 
a spectrogram.. However, on an oscillogram such as produced from 
digitized speech a.t Ca.rne1:,ie-Mellon University (Working Papers in 
Speech Recognit1on Ho. 3, to appear) one cnn see thflt a small a.mount 
of low-frequency periodicity does exist in some cases, ns in the 
following: 
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L I< t ...c 
I 

Fig. 2.2. Oscillogram qf same utterance shown in spectroP,;rsm on 
previous page, somewhat expanded temporally ( interval between 
dashed vertical lines equals 40 milliseconds). This display 
shovs vhat might be considered a very short, Yery :reduced vovel 
after the t-rclea.se, ns evidenced by a.bout three irregular 
cycles. "CrCiktha fJairbanks''. 

It wns observed that , especially for speaker BU, there were 
many short vowels in which formant structure was discernible for two 
to four vocal fold cycles in the same environment where the voiceless 
vowels were found in other cases, as belov in Figure 2.3. (Hotc that 
a similar extremely short VO'l(el is found.a~er the Jin 'she', 
another potential vowe1-loss environment): 

·--~~. ~"" .. .• !-~1; K.'l--+-1------..,---.------· . . . .-.--.-----,---------
i r 5 

l.· ! II· ,·ii'; ! 4 ;... 

. ,,} . ji j 
'JI 

1i1-- 3 I ! 

t1 1 

l 2 
t1 1 'I . l,"· 

j 
-~·!'.~:.'..illUi h::.. 

•. 

! ________ .1i; . 
,j i -- - -- ··--·-

) 
,J 

t t ...., h I L I.A a h s ; a ,, "' 
Fig, 2.3. Speaker im. 1She ,nmts to bu;r', showing unusually short 

vowe1s. (See text). 

1; 
; 

j: 
r 

l r 

KHz 



Thus i,; seems that n~turally very short·reduced vowels are 
susceptible to even further reduetiQn. Kozhevnikov and Chistovich 
(1965:89) suggest th.at vowel loss at faster rates of speech is due· 
to articulator inertia; i.e. given; a.s they postulate, that 
consonants take up relatively constant amount or time regardless of 
rate, and that ~yllables take u~ a con~istent percentage of an 
utterance regardless of rate, then at fast rates of speech, there 
is not enough time in some syllables for the articu1.a.tors to execute 
both the consonants and vowels, and the vowels are not achieved. 
Perhaps the same can be said for.unstressed vowels in casual speech 
in English. 
4. Fricative + schva. become syllabic fricative. This process 
applies to fricatives created by palatalization {see below, 'External 
sandhi processes') as Yell as others. . 

Bli-R 

Bl'i-C 

DJ,..R 

D.J-C 

RC-;R 

RC-C 

(9) 

(17) 

(2) 

(1) 

{10) 

(8) 

difficult 
university 
it's a. 

its about 
that you 
campus is 

of'ficer 
hit you 

accident 

that :'{OU 
maximum 
so 

impedance~ you 
much equipment 
J\.lSt 

'difkolt 
• r i ;i;un¼:v )'· ~r 
Itf 
':i:tr 
&:t 

trey t 
. I 
I l<a:impa !j (z..,, s I } 

:~r:r 
t 

1ak~dtr 

'iBtf 
'-ktmam 

' Im1 pi9tJ 
mat f 'khJ;I?man 
a;;; 

One occasionally finds the reverse situation, schwa plus f'ricative 
becoming syllabic fricative, as in: 

DJ-R its got skat 
(presumably tin it's>'¢) 

DJ-C if you fiu ,... 
The folloving sequence of segments seems to have a decided syllabic 

fricative, but its phonological analysis is not clear to me:· 

DJ-C people that's pipoty 

The perceptua.1 syllabicity of the.se so.:.co.lled syllabic fricatives 
is not al.rays completely clear: :ror exanipie, DJ-R 'it's got• (above} 
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sounds very much like the norne 1 Scottt. (It is certainly qni.te clear 
that the reduced vowel in I i t' s 1 is no longe:r there.) But loss of 
syllabicity is also a feature of the other schwa-plus-consonant 
combinations discussed here as well, as in the followin~; 

DJ-C pla.net 'phlaint .. 
HC-R and then nin 

BN-C memories 1 mem.liz 

DJ-C operation aµ'Je}Ji;i 

DJ-C irritatinp; tIJttldf) 
I'\ 

DJ-R Police 1 phlis 
a 

E.x:1.U11ples of this type are infrequent, so I can.not deduce a.ny cone_ition'inf' 
fo.ctor for this loss of syllabicity. 
5. [uJ plus (eJ becomes [ 0 J. This norma.11:r occurn in monosyllabic 
words, so syllabicity needwnot be considered. Examples include the 
words 1vas' ·[~zJ 'what• C3tJ and 'would 1 [ijdJ. F~equency of occurrence: 
BN-R 2, BN'-C 10, DJ -R 1 t DJ-C 1, RC-R 1, RC-C 3. 

These ~ive processes, which could conceivably be different 
aspects of one process of perhaps a. 1 conspiracy' of several processes 
producfag similar effects {cf. Kisseberth 1969) all tend to eliminate 
unstressed vo~els. On the wholet these apply more frequently in 
conversationaJ. speech than in reading aloud. In total, there a.re lOl 
more instances of schwa-submerging processes in conversations (all 
three speakers combined) than in reading; actual figures nre reading 
applications 223, conversational applications, 324. 
2. The other very frequent non-word-boundary-sensitive process to 
be discussed here is flapping. (Stampe 1972:55, Bailey PRO:B-57, 
Selkirk 1972:197, Kenyon 1935 !l63), Flapping differs from the other 
processes discussed in this exposition in being very nearly obligatory 
in American English. It is discussed here as a Freface to the remarks 
to follow on unexpected flnp-llke segments nnd flap" deletion. 'l'his 
process changes !_ to !:!, to [rJ, the element commonly termed I f1nri I in 
English; and n, nt, wid ndl9 to the nasal flap [1J, (Lr] with the velum 
lovered), in relatively unstressed positions and especially in the 
posttonic position. 

Examples from the texts: Flap from t: 

word-internal 

BN-R (25) water 9 UOS'"t' 
"' 

BN-C (19} city 'sl.ci 

DJ-R (13) setting •suifJ 



DJ-C (13) fruity 

RC-R (18) better 

RC-C (11} data 

word-initial 

mr-R (~) 

BN-C (¢) 

D,T-R (3) door to 

DJ-C (1) four to 

RC-R (5) go to 

RC-C (3} over to 

word-fina.1 

BN-R ( 37) forgot exactly 

BN-C (25) it a 

DJ-R (31) but its 

DJ-C (20) get even 

RC-R (32) built a 

RC-C (15) about a. 

t fJUCi 

1 d£Il".} 

I f;}J{'fj 

1 oyv7'·ra 

f ~'· 1 garigzmkli 

'Ira 

bkits 

giriv~ 

tbl"1l'i:l 
I' 
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There are consistently more flaps in the above category in the 
read version than in conversation for all speakers. I suggest two 
reasons for that: (1} I am only counting flaps which actually a~pear 
in the phonetic transcription, and many flaps are deleted in the 
conversational version (see belov), and (2) Flapping at a word 
boundary implies planning ahead, i.e. one cannot flap a word-final 
:t unless one knows the next word is going to start with a ~roper 
element. This is much easier in reading since no creativity is 
involved and one knovs exactly vhat one will say. 

Flaps from d: 

vord-interna.l 

BN-R (10} adamant 'eram:i,nt 

BN-C (5) yesterday 'iEstarc:I .... fl 

DJ-R (2) body 'bari 



DJ-C 

RC-R 

RC-C 

(3) already 

(6) bladder 

(7) radio 

word-initial 

Bri-R 

filT-C 

DJ-R 

DJ-C 

RC-R 

RC-C 

(6) I don't 

(8) three days 

(9) to do 

( 4 ) they don' t 

(1) the detection 

(3) I did 

word-final 

BU-R (11} would if 

Bll-C (12) side of 

DJ -R ( 7) read about 

DJ-C (7) could ever 

RC-R (21) good equipment 

RC-C (10) old~ established 

Flaps from nt: 

word-internal 

BrJ-R (1) vanted 

BN-C (¢) 

DJ-R (2) tventy 

DJ-C (1} interesting 

RC-R (2) center 

RC-C (1) interesting 

vord-f'inal · 

Btl-R, .BH-C (,¢) 

1 .H::It'io ., 

6rro? ,, 

ta}u 

airid 
r-

'u·,•rif ,. 
1 saI.ca 

p;-i.r rilkh~I?m;n 

01:1..l"is I tll!bll f 
(! -

'ueZ"Id ..... 

' I.r ?" E st! I) 

'se:rr 

'Ute:stif) 

28 
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DJ-R ( 5) percent of P"1'' t SEi' 8 V 

DJ-C (2) want it I uari-
~ 

RC-R (4) spent about 'spe:?ob:i..<t 

RC-C (2) print out 1 pll.1 Ii'atot .. "' 
Fla.ps from nd: 20 

word-internal 

BM-R, BM-C (~) 

DJ-R ( 1) hundred 'haJ ;;," t ( r •) ..ia> i:· 

DJ-C (0) 

RC-R (1) sounding tsacI 

RC-C (¢) 

vord-fina121 

BN-R (10} turned out t rrra?o 

BN-C (7) kind of ''k.!! >Z.av 

DJ-R (8) mind and tmaicen 

D.T-C (3) and a l!lrO 

RC-R {2) kind of 'ka!r.)v 

(1) .... Co :,. f/J I# ) RC-C and then € .?'E::n -
Flaps from n: 

word-initial22 

B?J-R (20) car needs 1 k.::>J1ids 

BN-C (14) I don't know 1lll?a2'o 

DJ-R (2} or no 7'1'o 

DJ-C (1) you know i8i<O 
(\ 

RC-R (0) 

RC-C (1) you know i~?o 
n 



word-internal 

BN-R (15) a.nywa.y 'I}iuE:I 
,, l'l 

BN-C ( 9) refineries JI I f'alr. ;f"i z 
" " 

DJ-R {19) money 'mari 

DJ-C (8) many 1m£ri 

RC-R (6) inner 'Ir y, 

RC-C {4) electronics lektth..1;{riks 
t • 

word-final 

BN-R (14) on arguing ar1 O.JgiuI IJ 
/I 

BN-C (7) on a a?a 

DJ-R (6) on his a.ciz 

DJ-C (l) down on dc:o?on 

RC-R (10) run it ..1erid 

RC-C ( 4) microphone and maik "'/' for0n 
I'\ 

It is commonly assumed that the flapping gesture can 
only between vowels. Malecot and Lloyd (1968:264) state: 

A flap is by definition a momentary, pa.ssing a.pico-
alveolar single trill necessarily preceded and 
followed immediately by vowels. 
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be made 

Stampe (1972:55) includes 'r, nonapical 1, nusali~ed vowels, etc.' 
in the possible preflapping environments, and there are several cases 
of such in m;y data: 

four to 
party 
start adding 
door to door 
piled a.11 
built a 
old, old 

'f'oJ.re 
t J)a.J .ci 
'sto.i.c '~rI') 
t do.uado.i 
'paB.r.ol 
'bHfG 
'o~.roid 

Of course; the two sounds in ~uestion--r and 1--are quite vowel-like. 
Cases are also found of flapping before thJ, supporting the notion 
that English ChJ is essentially a voiceless vowel (Heffner 1964:151). 
Examples: 



at home 
ce.tpet here 
but he's 

ir 'h~m 
1ka...ipkhD 
b:i,.rhI z 
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There nre also cases of other extremely short alveolar stops 
which I have sometimes characterized vith the flap symbol in my 
transcriptions, although I run aware that the physical mechanism for 
producing them is no doubt somevhnt different. They occur: (1) 
after n and (2) after continuants (other than vowels. 1 and r) which 
do not involve the tongue tip. In the case of n, the tongue tip 
is actually at the point of articulation for a flap-like sound and 
only a well-defined oral release is necessary to approximate a flap; 
this course be thought of a.s an n with an abrupt release. For example, 
on the spectrogram of the phrase 'I kind of' by BN, reading style 
(Figure 2.~) I have ma.rked off the duration of the stop following 
then in 1 kind 1 , which is approximately 27 milliseconds: 

KHz 
5 rr--:.' l 

t1I fi\1 ;f ;, ~II 
4 

JiF .. 3 

fl 11 \If 2 

J~n 1 
.l!fffO : • t "ft 

~------------··=----- - .... --~ 

a~hl ;;v 

Fig. 2.4. Speaker BU 1 I kind of' sho~ing short alveolar stop after 
n (duration 27 ms.) 
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KHz 
·-----------------+--- 5 

I 

' 

4 

i . I I ~_Jllli1,,,~ J]111~11mt r 3 

... m111 : I · 1-' · · 11\,, 1 2 
-~" ~Jt I 

''
", ,Uf iimnt .:~1 · -:-l: 1 
J' ;(!fl 

----'""""'----J......J----___,'_!.:,.· :i ':___' -----~-j 1t!HL lit: 
f WI e.. J: b l cf 

"" h 

Fig, 2.5, Speaker BN, •Maybe that high offt showing flap before [hJ. 
( dura.tion 38 m!'l . ) 

In case 2 above, the tongue tip can move to the alveolar 
po5ition durine; the articulation of the previous sound, thus 
facilitating a very short alveolar stop. Three examples a.re 
displayed in Figures 2,5 - 2.7 in the phrases 'that high' by 
Speaker BN, 1 them to 1 by BN, and 'p:oing to• by Speaker RC. 
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KHz 

t,r, . 
----,.--

-1. 

Fig. 2.6. Speaker BN, 'What you vnat them to do, t showing very short 
stop after m (duration 1s .2 ms.> KHz 

- I -41 i -~--··--~--j ~~ -j 5 

~~ ~ 'lj j _ _\ 4 

:---~------1--1--! 3 

Fig. 2.T. Speaker RC, 'going to,1 shoving very short alveolar stop 
after C~J (duration 34 ms.) 
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2r. Flap deletion. In many environments vhere a flap would 
be expected, no closure at all is achieved. This is interpreted 
here, following the suggestion of Stampe (1972:56) and Selkirk 
{1972:200). a.s a deletion of the flap. Examples: 

BN-R 

Coral flaps] 

(2) somebody's 
·,samlniz 

sort of 
•srue 

filf-C (12) forgot exactly 
f·a~ ga.Ig~kli 

about it 
e '1:mit 

DJ-R {39) but as 
~2, 

DJ-C (48) 

it even 
I'vm 

1 

populated 
'pap¼alEid 

benefitted 
'b£nafid 

it even 
I'iVJil 

lot of 
la. 

RC-R (20} little 
lil 

getting 
glf) 

got out of 
ga.: 

RC-C (28) better 
bE.J 

magnetic 
nmg1 nEik 

[nasal flapsJ 

(2) kind of 
11n 

anyway 
Ii~I · 

I\ 

(3) anyway 
'Iiui::I 

(16) 

on the 
5 

planets 
,<U phleats 

scientists ..... 
sa.Ias lJ. 

money ...-:: ma 1. 

gonna. ga 
kind of 
kll 

(16) one of 
_ _, 
\la 
II 

and it 
MI 

Print d 
peid 

(9) we.nt to -ua 

they1re not 
oea 



about eight 
abater? 

fl 

went out 
ut 1 a>t 
/1 
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Flap deletion seems to be consistently more frequent in 
conversational speech than in reading, except that DJ deletes nasal 
~laps more often in the reading condition. 

2.6.C. External Sandhi Processes, Defined as processes which 
apply only at word boundaries, external sandhi processes are rare in 
my recordings of' connected speech. I will describe below two which 
occur, one infrequently and one very frequently; palatalization and 
6-assimilation respectively, 

I. Palatalization. This process is discussed in studies of 
abstract phonology (e.g. Chomsky and Halle 1968:230, Bailey PRO B-11), 
where it is used to account for pronunciations such as [a~eI?DnJ 
for abrade+ ion and [i-'JeIJ'l'·J for erase+ ure. On a more super~icial 
level it applies when a word-final t, d, s, or z is followed by the 
glide j_, to ~ield ttJ, d?, JJ or c,J respectively (Zwicky 1972:28o). 
Examples from my texts are the following: 

1. d # L (total of 5 cases for all speakers) 

BN-R would you23 I~(,'" ?U 

DJ-R world~ you '~ J'ld=5u 

DJ-C married you tmtJid,a 

2. t II i. (total o·r 16 for all speakers) 

BU-R that you '~tJu 

ffif-C put your tp..rtJa 

DJ-R hit you 'hitJ 
t 

DJ-C out you 911lot r tl " . 
RC-R what you 'huatJa ,.. 

RC-C that you '6MtJ 
I 

3. s # i. (tota.l of 10 for all speakers) 24 

DJ-R voice your 'voif r ,,. 

DJ-C keeps you 'kipJa 

RC-R impedence you Im'pid\ltJu 

RC-R course you 1koJ Jiu 
" 
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4. z II i. ( total of 7 for e.11 sneakers) 

DJ-R degrees, you dI t gJ i?u 

DJ-C things you 1 011')z;Ia 

RC, C and R use your , }u:s:t> 

II. 6-assimila.tion (Hubbell 1950:37). This process is quite 
frequent in connected speech. It causes a word-initial t6J to 
assimilate to a precedine alveole.r consonant or to (vJ, 

I believe this process is different from simple word-initial 
b-dropping (Z'l.icky 1972), of which there a.re several cases in my texts, 
usually occurring after silence or velars. Since the vords for which 
this process occurs are a closed class (the, they, them, these. those, 
that, this, there, then), I will not list specific instances of it for 
each speaker, but only the number of times it occurs: . 

B?f-R ¢ 
Brl-C :2 
DJ-R 2 
DJ-C 18 
RC-R 3 
RC-C 6 

In all cases, initial o is deleted more in conversation than 
reading, although it happens more than just a fev times even tn 
conversation only for DJ. 

However, 6-assimilation is quite common for all three speakers. 
I think the process instantiated below is an assimilation rather than 
a simple loss for the follo'l.ing reasons: 

(1) As a hYJJothetical example, in a phrase such a.st 'Run the 
quarter mile', which vould be pronounced C'Jan•s 1kh~Jt".l" 1 mailJ after 
6-assimilation; the remaining consonant from the orlginal consonant 
# o cluster frequently gives the impression of extra length, 25 as 
in the exrunple, This lengthening suggests a geminate consonant 
consisting of the original pre-6 consonant plus another copy of 
itself ~hich replaces the 6. 

(2) Further, there are cases where b seems to have only partially 
assim.iluted to the previous consonant, for example: 

Bl{-R from the fJamna 

RC-C, DJ-R from this f.Ja:mnis 

in which there is partial assimilation of point of articulation and 
total assimilation of manner; 

RC-C at the rotdo 

in which there is usaimilation of place and ~anner and only voicing 
remains unassimilated; 
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RC-C magazines that 

in which there is aga.in place assimilation without complete voicing 
assimilation. 

Examples of complete 6-assimilation from the texts follow: 

t I/ 626 

BN-H ( 6) 

BM-C ( 3) 

DJ-R (13) 

DJ-C (12} 

RC-R (¢} 

RC-C ( 1) 

d # 627 

BH-R 

BN-C 

RC-C 

s # 6 

BN-R 

DJ-R 

DJ-C 

RC-R 

RC-C 

(2} 

(2) 

(1) 

( 0) 

(1) 

( 6) 

(1) 

(2) 

{3) 

out that 
but the 
aren't the 

that the 
at the 

that they 
get these 
what the 

got this 
respect the 
out there 

out there 

head that 
argued the 

rearranged the 

word that 

course they 

Congress that 
once they 
that I s the 

course the 

impedence tha.t 

effects the 

aJ<xt ·at 
bat•a 
::>Jante 

et·eI 
githiz 
u.:ithil ,., 
f,Btls 
J Is I pckt80 
at9 I>..1 

:Botc.J 
" 

1 hEd •ait 
1 a.J g1eda 

r, 

k::>JS •e 

'kal)p; ;;,' s •mt 
uoseI ,· ,, 
cres • ci 

ko.J s •a 

Im'pi9sait 

E'fEks·a 



z # 6 

Btr-R 

BH-C 

DJ-R 

DJ-C 

RC-R 

RC-C 

n II 6 

(2) suppose they're 

{5) blows the 
there's the 
ca.use the 

( 9) dudes that 
bills that 
does their 

(9} broads that 
size (of) the 
was that 

(3) was there 
years there 
magazines tha.t 

{6) shields the 
ca.use they 

BH-R (27) in the 
in there 
on the 

Bii-C (26) seen the 
gone the 
isn't that 

DJ-R (15) on they 
on this 
on their 

DJ-C (17) one (of) these 
and these 

RC-R ( 8) upon the 
betwee.n the 
and then 

RC-C (6} in the 
and then 
line that 

sa'pozEJ 

bloz·a 
oez·i 
khaz·a 

dudza 
bilZ!! 
daz·t.J 

b.Ja.dzat 
sa.Izi n 
uazrot 
I\ 

~aze.J 
j;I.rz •£.J 
1 ffll!gszlnz •ad 

'Jfattdza 
kazei 

Ina 
Ine:..i 
on·a 

,, 

sin·a 
gani 
•rzna:it 

' 
a.n•£I 

I) 

9-Is 
anEJ 

):9llh 
aniz (d + ip) 

apan•i 
ph 1 th~i·ni 
nin (d > ¢) 
t 

Ina 
nE.n 
iain•at 

" 
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There a.re also a flrw examples of l # 6 > 1 and v II o;,. v 1 but 
only a vecy fev; the examples above should serve to illustrate the 
process under consideration adequately. In some of the alveolar 
consonants derived-from clusters listed above, there is no indication 
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of extra len~h (e,e. fu~-R 'in thet (InaJ), because the perceived 
length of the elements in question did not warrant it. This 
suggests a degemination process, which has been postulnted for 
English by both Bailey (PRO:B-37) and Stampe (1972:56} for reasons 
independent of those stated here. 

The exa.mple of 'in the' cited above points out that in some 
cases where o-assimilation and degemination have applied, there is 
no apparent distinction between the definite and indefinite article, 
i.e. 'in the 1 is pronounced similarly to 1 in a 1 • For elements which 
flap (see previous section) the distinction between definite a.nd 
indefinite may be preserved in some cases since it is much less likely 
that intervocalic al veolars derived from original alveolar-plus-{) 
clusters will flap than original intervocalic alveolars. 

2.7. The processes outlined above constitute only the most 
frequent ones represented in my texts. Each speaker shows individual 
phonological characteristics, but a descri~tion of these has been 
excluded since my a.im in this study was to determine some of the 
more general characteristics of connected speech. One obvious 
omission from this treatise is the subject of vowel reduction as a 
function of stress, position in an utterance, nnd style in connected 
speech. This subject certainly deserves careful attention and 
hopefully will be covered in a separate paper. 

Other questions still to be investigated are 'Given that the 
processes discussed here generate more than one possible pronunciation 
for a sequence of sounds, is it possible to predict when one is 
likely to find a given one of them't' Situations which arise in the 
texts make one doubt that this is possible. 

For example, BN in the conversational text says, 'We would sit 
in the ••. in the highest ba.lcony' [uiu·,:--d1 sitini .•. nda 1 roii-sth 1 b1elk!-niJ, 

;,; ,; ' " where the first occurrence of the words 'in the 1 is realized us CiniJ 
the second as [ndaJ. The two lexically identical phrases have quite 
dissimilar phonttic shapes; in one word-initial 6 has assimilated 
to the preceding nasal, in the other it has become [dJ; in one word 
'in' has a vowel in it, in the other it is re~resented by a syllabic 
nasa.l; in one, the vowel of 1 the 1 is [iJ, in the other it is [eJ. 
If one vere asked to choose which of the realizations were more likely 
to come after a fully articulated t (as in 1 $at' above), one would 
almost surely choose C~daJ, since articulation of the sequence rtvdJ 
involves little more than lowering and then raising the velum. Eut 
in fact, one finds that the C9daJ version occurs after a short pause. 

DJ's conversational phrase, 'People not working are gcttinp; 
money' is realized as [ 1 phipone.'uJ"knr'glrI1)'maniJ. Notice that 
the first final -ing is realized~as fnJ, while the second is CoJ. 
These words both occur in the same sentence in the same st;{le and 
represent the same grOlllmaticul type 7 yet they are realized differently, 

Secondly, given a particular phrase, can one expect it to reflect 
a homogeneous style? This seems unlikely just from the phrase by DJ 
'I haven't had', which is realized in reading style as [a~~Vl"l<lldJ, 
but in conversation as [ahrev~dJ. In the first, the word 'I' is 
realized as CaJJ, a.nd both possible word-initiaJ. h 1 s are deleted. 
In conversation, 'I 1 , is pronounced CaJ, but one of the word-initial 
h's is fully articulated. One ~ould like to be able to associate 
style of speech with degree of reduction; but even thour,h the srune 
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phrase in two different styles is realized differently, it is difficult 
to say which version is more formal or leS$ reduced. 

In short, there are many intriguing phonological inquiries 
still to be made about the properties of connected speech even from 
this rather limited corpus taken from a small number of speakers. 

2.8. Phonological differences between styles. 
It is generally believed (see e.g. Kenyon 1935:16 a.nd Joos 1962: 

Chapter 4) that reading aloud is conducive to using a more careful 
style of speech than speaking conversationally, This study suggests 
that except for one phonoloBical process which ve are made aware of 
in elementary school: I') > n / _# ( dropping the g) , and which, perhaus 
because of this educational experience, two of my subjects a.re able to 
suppress at will when reading, the phonological differences between 
reading and conversational speech are more quantitative than qualitative. 
A given rule may apply more or less frequently in a given style than 
in another, but a different set of speech patterns is not brought into 
use. (Perhaps if the subjects were induced to speak unnaturally in 
some respect, new phonological patterns would appear. The subjects 
in this study had no restrictions on their speech in either condition 
except that they were asked to speak intelligibly when reading. See 
Chapter I). The -processes outlined above which c;how noticeable 
differences in frequency of application in the same direction for all 
three speakers are monophthongiz.a.tion of vowel plus schwa a.nd flap 
deletion. In both of these ca.ses, the process was more widespread in 
conversational style. (It was pointed out earlier that deletion of 
unstressed vowels is, for all speakers combined~ more general in 
conversational style). 

Considered individuallyt speakers do display differences between 
styles as related to frequency of rule application. The following 
chart indicates differences between styles for individual speakers! 

Speaker Process Style in vhich difference 
predominant 

BN C > -voi I#_ conversational 12 
BN VNC > VC conversa.tiona.l 7 
BN +fric,. > syllabic fric. conversational 8 
Brr u + u > a conversational 8 
BN I 

,., 
# reading 12 t > r 

BN d > r I # reading ll 
BN n > r ; "# reading 7 
DJ V > r{J / ti conversational 7 
DJ au> a conversational 19 
DJ an> n conversational 25 
DJ V > ¢ I # conversational 14 
DJ t > r I H reading 11 
DJ n > 1' I V V reading 11 
RC t > ? I # conversational 11 
RC nu > a. conversational 12 
RC an> n conversational 20 
RC VNC > VC reading 9 
RC t > .c / V V reading 7 
RC t > r I -# reading 17 
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I have commented S:bove on the unusual frequency or flaps i:n 
reading· style~ For most othe~ processes, there is grea.t~r frequency 
of application in conversational styl~, as pught be eX'pected. 

There are doubtless other differences between rea.dirtg and 
conversational speech, such as in phrasing {s~e Chapter II1) and 
intonation as well as number of hesitation noises ( 1 uh 1 ) and filler 
material ( 'you know') that give the listener cues a.s to -whether a 
speaker is reading. Style is, of course, also associated ,,,.ith features 
on different levels of linguistic analysis such as choice of lexical 
it~m or grammatical construction· (see for example Joos 1962, Crystal 
1969). These elements may in themselves convey the level of linf,Uistic 
formality which the speaker intends to utilize vith little help from 
phonological mechanisms. 

Footnotes to Chapter II 

1. No claims are being made about innateness-or about the a~tual 
existence of an ideal pronunciation from .... hich .all realizations 
derive their being. 

2. See Kenyon American.Pronunciation~ p. 198 for a rationale 
for this point of viev. -. "It is· a. very small proportion of words to 
vhich the full vo.,el sound of the unaccented syllables can be 
restored without making the pronunciation wholly unnatural and even 
unintelligibi~." · - · · 

3. Kenyon used 11r" for the American r.., usually represented as 
[~Jin IPA notation, 

4. In this paper, I use [aJ for both stressed and unstressed 
schwa and CA] for both stressed and unstressed retrof~ex schwa, 
thus having one symbol each for major vovel categories .. Perceptible 
reductions are indicated by diacritics. · 

5. Key: The first t'W'O iet.ters a.re the' ini tie.ls of the speaker, 
the letter after the hyphen indicat~s the s~eaking style~ C for 
conversational;· B for reading. The number in pe.rentheses indicates 
the number of times the process ~as found to occur for the speak.er 
and style given. · 

6. However, BN consistently pronounced the phrase 1 going to' 
as [ga2'eJ, vhich, frequently spelled 'gonna' in written ~olloq_uinl 
dialogue, is probably lexicalized as a unit in the speech of most 
Americans. 

7, As a speaker of the same. dialect as the two Columbus informants, 
I feel that is perfectly natural to say C 'l~tsa 11tplzJ for I lots of 
apples'. even without a glottal stop before th~ [!l!J, However, no 
cases of aV# -+ a,S / Vo.rel occurred in ·the texts. · 

8. u is the symbol used in this treatise ror a very constricted 
high back vowel-like so:und substituted for ClJ by the Colµmbus 
speakers in some cases. 

9. Although some natives of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania use this 
process quite generally, as far as I can determine from informal 
field vork, e.g. 'house' Cha>sJ, 'cloud' Ckha>dJ • • 
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10, While transcribing, I have variously written the resulting 
monophthong as a fronted back vowel or u backed front vowel. 

11. If the initial sounds in words like when, why, where are 
considered a sequence of [huJ, we could say that DJ and BN consistently 
apply h + ~ / _ u; ~hereas RC does not apply it at all. 

12. The striking frequency of this process is a result of its 
being a possible reduction of the word and (~nd >and> an>~), which 
all of the speakers use often and which speaker RC uses after 
practically every span of connected s~eech, as a filler word. 

13. Folloved by a labial. 
14. I am assuming that [JJ and C7J function identically in 

this process. 
15, Na.me of Latin-American origin: pronounced locally [aheloJ 
16. In this case, as perhaps in most, 'schwa' is n cover term 

for unstressed, reduced vowels, It is doubtful that the second vo~el 
in 'being' ever gets as low as a true schwa. 

17. See belov for flappin~ and flap deletion. 
18. The fact that flapping (see below) can occur between the 

period of voicelessness and the followin~ vowel tends to support the 
idea that the first vowel becomes simply devoiced rather than deleted. 

19. One might alternatively claim that i and!! drop in nt a.nd 
nd clusters, then the g_ fla~s. One certainly can find cases of inter-
vocalic£_ where an nt or nd is expected, suggesting that a stop-
dropping rule in this environment is necessary at any rate. {Zvicky 
(1972} quotes S. Jay Keyser as suggesting the op~osite phenomenon--
!!. drops and the remaining i flaps). 

20. It appears to be far more common for the cluster nd to 
become CnJ than go to a nasal fla~, which might be described as an 
extra short [nJ (see footnote 19). 

21. mostly from and and kind of. 
22. mostly from you knov. 
23, BN frequently changes affricates to simnle fricatives, 
24. BM does not contribute any examples to 3 and 4. 
25, See Chapter I for an explanation of why actual measurements 

~ere not done. Hubbell (1950) apparentJ..y agrees that extra length 
is involved: "In nep;ligent !Jronunciation, the initial fricative is 
sometimes assimilated to certain :preceding consonants. In phrases 
like all the men .... , who's there ..•• , 11, nn, zz, sz ( ss) may 
replace /1/, /n/, /z/, /s/, respectively. The double consonants 
that result are sometimes sirnplified. 11 

26. The resulting t frequently has a very dentalized rele~se, 
suggesting tha.t the tong;e has moved fon.'ard during the closure. 
This could be tested by examination of transitions in an exµeriment 
where phonetic environment could be controlled. 

27. Since BN changes [OJ to [dJ word-initially at apparently 
random times in other environments, it is difficult to interpret 
these data.. 



CHAPTER III 

3,1. As mentioned in Chapter I, there is currently much 
discussion among phonologists as to the nature of fast or casual 
speech. Although there is interest in the phonolo~ical properties 
of non-maximally-differentiated speech, there is considerable 
vacillation of opinion as to whether speed or style or a combination 
of these serve as a trigger for the. reductions that one encounters 
in natural connected speech for the various degrees of reduction 
that the same phonological sequences can undergo. Zwicky (1971) 
discusses possible reasons for alternative pronunciations in "On 
Casual Speech" and a. rather impressive ex(,linple of variant pronunciations 
of the same phrase is offered by Stampe (1972:56). 

Several scholars have used the term 'fast snecch 1 to refer to 
relatively reduced sequences {Harris 1969, · Zwlcky 1972, Stamne 1971: 
Chapter 1.) It is intuitively satisfying as well as in accord with 
experimental data (Lindqlom 1963, Kozhevnikov nnd Chistovich 1965: 
Chapter 3) that as a speaker increases his rate of speech, he has 
less time to ach.ieve targets, ther·efore segments may be non-maximally 
articulated or deleted entirely. Therefore, the term 1 fast· speech' 
may be a proper one for speech manifesting many imprecisely 
articulated forms. But Stampe ( 1972: 1) has made a convincin1; case 
for the position that phonological proces:;:cs are basically mental, 
although their possible forms are strongly determined by the nature 
of the human nervous system and vocal tract. If so, utterances shoving 

·relatively greater amounts of phonological reduction may.reflect an 
attitude on the part of their producer as to the formality of the 
speaking environment, and therefore the terms ca~ual or relaxed 
speech may be more appropriate to describe reduced utterances •. However, 
de.ta from th'e previous chapter suggested that when texts taken in 
their entirety are examined, there are practically no differences 
betveen naturally spoken texts in two different styles us to types of 
phonological processes manifested and only small differences between 
them as to number of times the process applies. The technique makes 
the assumption that consistent style is used by a given speaker in 
a given recording situation, though a~ pointed out in Chapter 2 
the term 'consistent style' ma.y be somevhat difficult to define, 
considering the appe.rently random variations in phonetic realizations 
of the 'same' sequences one encounters between styles and within the 
same style. 

In this chapter, an investigation is made of the rate-of-speech 
characteristics of each of the two styles of speech under discussion. 
Then a more specific study i:s made of individual rate a,nd style 
relationships for each speaker: pairs of utterances containing very 
siillilar lexical material and spoken at similar and different rates 
of speech are examined t6 determine: (1) whether greater reduction 
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is characteristic of utterances spoken at relatively greater speeds, 
and (2) whether utterances spoken at nearly the sa.me rate exhibit 
differences in amount of phonological reduction, which miRht be 
attributed to style. 

3,2, The term 'degree of reduction' is rather hard to quantize. 
Simply counting the number of low-level phonolor,ical processes found 
in tvo different utterances e.nd assignin~ a 'degree of·reduction1 

score to each depending on the absolute number of processes seems 
unsatisfactory since a process which deletes an element completely 
seems to cause a greater a.mount of reduction than one which simply 
changes a feature of an element. Ideally, a reduction scale should 
be devised, vhere a value is assigned to each process dependin~ on 
the number of features it changes, with complete deletion being 
assigned the highest value and the total amount of reduction of any 
given utterance scored on the basis of this veighted scale. In 
practice, however~ the designing of such a scale seems to involve 
many arbitrary decisions. So in this study the admittedly 
unfelicitous technique of counting the number of processes manifested 
will be used to determine amount of reduction of a given span of 
speech, The number of ~rocesses evidenced in a given span is to 
some degree a subjective decision, depending on the theory in which 
the researcher is working and the possibility of determining 
unambiguously which processes are in effect in·any particular case. 
For example~ it vas found that in connected speech there is a process 
which changes schwa plus nasal to syllabic nasal in relatively 
unstressed positions, But there is also evidence of a process 
vhich devoices schwa after an initial aspirated voiceless stop 
(see Chapter II for examples). Supposing then, that the words 'to 
met vere pronounced [thmi•J. It is perfectly clear that they remain 
a two-syllable Bequence, but not at all clear which element is 
assuming syllabic nature in the first syllable, Granted that this 
reduction can probably be considered one process, it is difficult 
to decide which it is. Considering the subjective nature of the 
decision, the reader may not always agree vith the tally of number 
of phonological processes evidenced in a given span of speech as 
outlined below. It is hoped that in most cases the decisions will 
seem obvious and non-ambiguous, 

3.3, Before looking into the question of vhether reading 
and conversational styles are characterized by different rates of 
speech, I will discuss briefly the concept of speech rate. 

Kelley and Steer (1949) state: 

Rate of spee.king is traditionally described as 
the number of words spoken per minute during a 
complete speech perforinance. In calculating overall 
rate of speech, the estimate includes intentional 
pauses e.nd unintentional pauses as well as meaningful 
words spoken in the elapsed time. In extemporare 
speech the amount of nonapeech time may be 
considerable, Under such conditions, it is possible 
for the speaker to have a slow overall rate, yet 
word utterance within the sentences might be 
rapid for the most part. 



They point out that a similar posHion t.ad been taken by Jack 
C. Cotton (1936) who wrote: 

Speech rate determinations which are made by timing 
a speech and calculnting the average nu.mber of 
word::; spoken per minute, although useful f'or some 
purposes, are practically worthless in eny 
scientific speech study. 

Cotton proposes that a rate in syllables per second be calculated 
for each syllable in the utterance under investigation, thereby 
eliminating the deleteriou5 effects of averaging. (He points out 
that averages can nlvays be extracted from dnta in the form he 
advocates}. Ke1ley and Steer claim that using words-per-minute 
or syllables-per-minute give highly similar rate estimates sjnce 
the correlation bet,..·een the two expres.siom, of rate is about .84, 
They decide on ¥ords-per-minute as a measure in the article cited, 
with the innovation of omittinR pause time in one fo~m of rate 
determination, sentence rate. They report that their measure of 
sentence rate co:;responds ;.:eU with subjectiv·e estilT'.a.te of rate of 
speech. 

Another technique for determining rate was used by Osser and 
Peng (1964): Phonemes -{(sic)=speech sounds) per-minute, in compu.ring 
Japanese and English average s~eech rates. ~oldman-Eisler (1956) 
rejects the concept of speech-per-unit time as a determiner of 
rate. She state;,: 

A continuous flov of speech re.rely broken by periods 
of silence is felt to be fast sµecch, and speech 
the flow of which is halted by frequent pa.uses of 
hesitation is experienced as slow speech. The 
~pec:d of the act11al articulation movements proc.ucinp.; 
speech sounds occupies a very small ra.np;e of 
variation, 4.4-5.9 syllables per second. 

The present study adopts the Kelley and Steer suggestion that 
only speech be includDd in determining overall rate of sµeech. 
Cotton's distrust of averaging is not shared by this writer, since 
it seems to me that f"or exrr..11ple tbc :::;.hortness of a.n unstrer;scd 
syllable is predictable from English stress rules and iu not to oc 
considered a sign of change in rate, either from a production or 
perception standpoint. Rate, in my opini.on, is a property of a 
span of speech and therefore averaging h~s been done on my data. 
Goldman-Eisler•s suggestion wns not ir:.vestiga.ted here, since the> 
'po.uses' in nw recordings were very often filled with comments from 
the experimenter (during the conver~utionl or -were due to inter-
ruptions caused by turning _pages (while the subjects were reading). 

Speech rates are given in words per second, a measure which 
I found easier to conceptualize than vords per minute. The former 
is obviously easy to convert to the latter by multiplying by 6o. 
Rate was averaged over every phrane as determined by the speaker~ i.e. 
over every span of continuous speech betveen pauses. Agnello (1965) 
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calls such u span a 'speech unit', but notes that the term 1ta.lk-
spurt' is of common usage in communication research. This seems a 
particularly appropriate term in that it implies nothing about the 
internal structure of the span of speech, vhich in this :study was 
often not equivalent to any recop;ni~ed grammatical unit. 

3,4. In the following table are displayed the results of the 
investigation of speech rate for the three subjects used in this 
study, including total speech time, total words, number of talk-
spurts, average talkspurt d•iration, average words per talkspurt and 
average words per second, averaged over the entire corpus for each 
speaker in each condition. Included are the results of a T-test 
testing similarity of distribution of words-per-talks:purt and words-
per-minute values betveen the reading and conversational conditions 
for each speaker. 

TABLE 3.1 
Speech Rate Results 

Speaker DJ Spee.ker RC Sneaker BN 
Conver_-, Reading Conver- Reading Conver- Reading 
sation sa.tion sation 

Total 
Speech 344.33 371.92 362.35 '347. 50 333,21 336.56 
Time (sec.) 

Total Words 1674 1562* 1275 1236* 1498 1453* 

Number of 153 225 128 146 173 99 
Talkspurts 

Average talk-
spurt 2.25 1.653 2.831 2 ,38o 1.926 3,400 
Duration 
(sec.) -------------- -------~-._ _________ -------- --------- _________ ...., ________ _ 
Average 
Words per 
Ta.1.kspurt 

Variance 

T-Mea.sure 

10.94 

38,70 

6.90 9,96 

14.51 61.66 

8.47 

25.36 

1.89 

8.60 

46.02 

14,78 

94 .00 

6.93 
--------------~-------·----------- ----------------- ---------------Average 
Words per 
Second 

Variance 

T-Mea.sure 

13,ll 

4,54. 

4.25 3,52 

.85 2·.32 

4·, 50 4,32 

.86 1.75 1.34 

-.271 -.566 
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*Smaller number of vords in reading version is due to deletion of 
re-petitions, hesi tatiori noises, and filler phrase!;, e~-pecially I you 
know 1 • 

Levels of Significance for 'r-~,1easure («> df) 
,10 • 1.645 ,05 = 1.960 ,02 = 2.326 .Ol: 2.576 .001 = 3,291 

Discussion. 
Geve:ro.l tendencies are flppa.rent in the first twa s-oeakers tr.at we 

do not find for the third: speakers DJ and HC have, on t11e averap:e, 
more words per phrase and both fewer and lonp;er-duration tnlksr,urts 
during conversational speech than when readlng, Also, the ra.nr:e of 
speed found in conversation is more spread than for reading (reflected 
in variance of average words per second). All of these tendencies a.re 
reversed for 1;,penker J3N. rm is the speaker of the :'.Jew York clialect, 
but this fact is probably not to be con;:;idercd si[:t,i -r leant. 

There is little difference in average rate of speech measured in 
words per second between the two tasks for speakers RC and BN while 
a very significant dirference in mean rutes exists for DJ. 

DJ and HC have a significantly greater amount of variation 
in size of talkr;purt, in terl'ls of nw:,ber of words, in the conversa-
tional mode. BH has an equally significantly R;reater variation in 
words per talkspill"t in the reading mode. 

It seems, then, that this attempt to elicit two different styles 
has not succeeded in elicitins anything which is generally 
characteri~uble as tvo different speeds for all sneakers. DJ s~ows 
the only case of conversational speech being on the average notice~ble 
f~ster than reading. 

One assumption that could be ma.de is that the :fastest and slowest 
utterances for each speaker in each condition might show strikingly 
different amounts of reduction. When the corpora nt hand were investi-
gated for this tendency, it was found that instead of a difference in 
degree of reduction, the 10 fastest and 10 slowest tn.lkspurts for 
each co:rpus showed a marked difference in number of words -per ta.lk-
spurt. For euch speaker, the very slow talkspurts consisted of only 
.a few words and the very fast ones consisted of a great many. The 
following table summarizes the findings: 
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TABLE 3.2. 
Fastest vs. Slowest Utterances 

Conversational Style Readinir Stvle 
Average Average Average Average Average Average 
Words Words Duration Words Words Duration 
per per o:f Talk- per per per Talk-
Talksnurt Second suurt Talksnurt Second suurt 

Suenker DJ 
10 t'a.stest 11.6 8.28 .77 sec 7.2 6.31 .88 sec 
10 slowest 6.0 2.82 .47 sec 2.3 2.40 1.04 sec 

Sneaker RC 
10 fastest 12.1 5.36 .44 sec 10.7 6.o .56 sec 
10 slowest 3.5 1.93 .55 sec 2.0 2.38 1.19 sec 

Sneaker BN 
10 fastest 7.9 7.43 .94 sec 24.2 9.0 -37 sec 
10 slowest 1.8 1.73 .96 sec 9,3 3.0 .32 sec 

Despite the intrinsic interest of the above material, .it does 
not advance the ca.use of examining the relationship between speech 
rate and amount of reduction, since it would clearly make no sense to 
compare the amount of reduction present in a. group of phrases with a. 
few words to the amount of reduction present in .a. group of phrases with 
many words. 

3.5. In order to examine the frequency of low-level phonological 
processes in these texts, the following procedure was then followed: 

1. Cases were found where the speaker talked at the same rate 
of speech vhen producing the lexically identical or nearly identical 
phrnse in both styles. The utterances chosen vere spoken at rates of 
speech not differing rnore than ,5 words per second for any given pair, 
The experimenter compared the written and conversational versions of 
13 sets of utterances for speaker EN, 12 sets of utterances for 
speaker RC, and 8 sets of utterances for speaker DJ, and a tabulation 
was made of the number of phonological processes found to apply in 
each case of the pair. 

2. Cases were found where speakers used the s&Ille of nearly the 
sume lexical material in two tallspurts, one each in each of the styles 
under dif>cussion, when the rates of speech were different, i.e. there 
existed a greater than .6 vord per second difference. (This decision 
is arbitrary, but there is no standard technique to determine the 
bound~ries of speech rates~ i.~. where 'slow' yields to tmedium' and 
'fast t • ) 

Results. 
The examination of the equal-speed phrases showed that there was 

a small but consistent tendency for conversational phrnses to be more 
reduced than read phrases, given the same content and rate of speech. 
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For EN, 11 out of 13 cases showed more reduction in conversational 
style; for DJ 6 out of 8; and for RC 9 out of 12. 

On the follo~ing µages, I ~ive phonetic transcriptions of 
lexically similar phrases spoken at different rates as taken from 
my texts. Following these transcriptions is my analysis of what 
processes have operated to shape each output and a tally of the 
number of processes I think have applied for each utterance. 

Speaker BN 
"I forgot exactly how much it costs 11 

Conversation: ?_e.:J; fY' go. Ig~kli lliE9. JJl.at J I? kho.sts 

Rea.ding: al f~rga.c Ig72!kli halo matf It kho.sts 
~ n . 

Processes in conversation: "forgot 11
: O.J > 7' 

t > ii/k_l; "it" t > ? /_#., Total: 5 
t > c > ¢; nexactly": 

(t > r > 6 counts as 2). 

Processes in reading: 11 forgot 11
: o.J > :J"; t > r/_#; 11 exlictly11

: 

t > ~/k_l. Total: 3, 

11And the island is really small; you could :probably walk 
a.round it in an hour." 

Conversation: ni !!El andiz .Jili smo iwd run.li uok cBondit n i!!!u~l' r,. .,., .. .,, .., t ,"J 

Rea.ding: 
~ur ,. 

~ni ailandz .Jili sro imkn ph.Jababli u~k •/ a·.~.~ ndld In an 
l'l I n t • fl 

11And the island is really small; you could probably "Walk 
a.round it in an hour, 11 

Conversation: ni retl andI z .JI li sro iwd J).JO.li uok reondlt V .ieu 

Reading: B!ni ailendf J ili sno irnk9 ph~ ababli ~k 
an aiu 

a ndid In 

Processes in conversation: "and11
: aind > am > ..ln > n; "the": 

n # 6 > n; 11small11
: 1 > i;/ #; 11 could11 : k > f'I; U > 6; 

11probably11 [b..lb] > ¢ ( this process or collection of same is 
rather difficult to classify. It may simply reµresent an 
alternative pronunciation of the vord nrobably which has 
become stylized and therefore not reflect a generalizable 
process), 0 in an"> anen > n. Total: 9 ("would" is not 
included since it does not occur in both styles). 

Processes in reading: 11 a.nd11 d > r/J/_#; 11 the11 : n ii 6 > ljl; "island 
is": az > ;; "sma.11.,: l > r/J/_#1/ "ca.n": mn > 1m >,~;"it"· 
t > d/ II. Total: 5 ("can" is not included, since it does not 
occur in both styles). 



Speaker DJ 
11very elaborate sea.ting" 

Conversation: vt..1 i 1ze h,y, sir Ir:i 
• I 

Ree.ding: fE.J i Ila:lbr, sir II) 

Processes in conversation: 11very1t: v > -voi; t1elaboraten: 
al> t, + G > t > iii_#; ''sea.ting": t > r. Tote.1: 5. 
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Processes in ree.ding: "very": v > [-voiJ; "elaborate": t > ,fi/_l!, 
+ a > ; 11seating11 : t > r. Total: h. 

"And rrm not lik.e me.ny scientists~ I very st:t-ongly believe 
that there is definitely life on other planets ,n 

Conversation: ~ a ~ma laJk meii seit~ aI VE:.Ji st..tangi bliv~th 
Is adefai laif on e6?1

1

\,1&.rtts ' 
~ . 

Reading: i r ifn:;l; laJ mii sa~a..rlsts a! ve .. Ji st.umgli b,}iv6~tht..i 
Iz difr ?d£feli laif 1,m aoJ'I phJ&Its ,.. 

Processes in conversation: 11 and11 : d > t/,/ #; _HI'm": a.I> ;"ll; 
11not 11 : m# n > m; 1tman111 : n > .t; 0 scientists11

: nt > c > 6; 
e +a> e; sts > ss > z; "strongly": l > r/J/ i; 11believe11

: 

al> +; 11that11
: V #o > v; 11 there'': 0 > 8 /#=; 11 definitely11

: 

n > P. > ¢; a + a > a; 11 pla.nets": n > l > o; l > ¢. Total: 18. 

Processes in reading: nand11 : nd > .c; "I'mn: m > 1/J I!; 1'not11
: 

t > laryngealization / #; nma.ny": n > l'; "scientists'': 
nt :> l; "believe": bliv; 1ttheren: t # 6 > th; "definitely,.: 
n > l >~;''on": an j an; "planets": n > r > ;,. Total: 11. 

Speaker RC 
•
1And also by using a low impede.nee 1ou can use two 
conductors shielded". 

Conversation: 
J iW'td 
" 

in nusoa baI uz~na lou Impintsf k~ iuz thuhk ~ndakt~' 
n " " V I l 4 

Reading: en also bal uzI eI lou ImuintJiu kin iuzthu,khandGkt-Y> 
ii I) II - II l'l 0 

fiw-td 
' I'\ 

Processes in conversation: 11 and": amd. > ain > i,n; 11 also11 : 1 > u; 
uusing": > n; "impedance": en > r.i, s + i > J; 11you1

•: 

u > 8 > {;; 11 can 11 : kten > kci.n > k-9 > kl); "shielded": 1 > u, 
z + J > · J . Tott!.l: 13. 

Processes in reading: "andn; d > 6/ II; "a."; 
not a genUine lov-level process); "can": 
z +,'f > J; ushielded11 : l > u. Total: 7. 

> ,t eI J ( hypercorrection , 
> ki:-n ; "oonductors" : 

\ 
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11It goes down through your body and if you have any • 11 

Conversation: i geoz are~n tO~;.:J' bai~ If iG ha:!Vti 
" 

Res.ding: tI goz da'lun e~ui bain If ia hmvti 
~ 0 ~ ' ~ 

P:rocesses in conversation: 11 it11
: t > 

ne > ntO; 0.1 ,. 0; "your 11
: i > .c 

11a.nd11 : a1nd > een > an > 9; 11you": 
Total: ll. 

M #; "dovn 
,. i ;· ttbod/1 

: 

u > & ; 11 any11 
: 

throuP,h 11
: 

d ,. r ;,, ~; 
n > r > ~. 

Processes in reading: 
d > !' :,. ¢,; 11 a.nd11 ! 

n >? > ¢. Total: 

"it": t > tf>! #; "your": OJ> ;r,; nbod_y 11
: 

tend > a:?n > <')n> n · 11vou": u > a· 11any 11
: 

, ' ' .. ' 7. 

Examination of the different-speed phrases indicated that the 
same tendency holds for conversational s~eech to be more reduced; 
but the conversational speech was always tne faster of the two beinr 
compared. For BN, 7 out of 10 pairs show more tendency of the 
faster member, i.e., the conversational utterance, to reduce: for 
DJ this is true for 8 out of 9, and for RC bout of 6. Examples: 

Speak.er BN 
"Yes, the wind blows the vrong way, you can smell it." 

Conversation: ies da uin bloz a ..JO.I) uel kn smclit 
J') ,.,, ·" /\ ' 

Reading: ies ea uind bl~z e~ .JU~ ueI iu ka?n smtlit 
~ ~ A ~ n 

Processes in conversation: 11the 11
: o > d; 11vind11

: d > i/J/ #; 
"the": z fi 6 > z; "wny, you'': I + a > I 1 u > o; 11ca.n11 : 

ren >,an>~· Total: 7, 

Processes in reading: 11 the": 6 > 0 / s_ (twice). Total: 2. 

"Yugoslavia I saw through a j a.undiced eye, as they say." 

Conversation: iugasluvia aI s~ 6ua dzun-a dr.5dist AI ts6eI seI 
/'I ,.., .... /'I r. 

Reading; iugaslavia aI s~ 9Ju;e d3ond~st aI mz 6eI seI 
" • n • " .t"1 f\ 

Processes in conversation: "Yugoslavia.": o > a; nthroup:h": 
6.J > 0; "jaundiced": VNC > Ve; "as": Mz > E:z. Total: 4 • .. 

Processes in reading: nyugos1a.via": o > 9. Total: 1. 

Sneaker DJ 
"I think if J .F .K. wa.s alive we wouldn't have Vietnam." 

-Conversation: a. 0Ik If ad,eJ er kel ~,c1z alajui ;i; '" .. dJ;l h.'BviI?na.m 

Reading: aI 0Ik If d,er er kheI uaz alaiv ui ~trnn ha'lv i~?nam 
,, " (I r, r, ,. ' 
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Processes in conversation: "I 11 : a.I > a; "think": VNC > VC; 
"a.live'': V > t/>/_#; 11wouldn •t": t > r/)/_# Total: 4. 

Processes in reading: "think": VNC > VC; "wouldn't'': t > 6/_II, 
Total: 2. 

Reading: 

11And it's non-repayable; you don't have to pay it be.ck 
or anything." 

tls nan Ipheibl iw dot h!!fta peI tmk oJii0I~ 
. II ' /'I ~ 

Processes in conversation: 11 and11 : a!nd > ~n > t".°n 
t > r/J; "non-repayable": a> a; el> a> el; 
;, > i; 11don 1 t 11

: d > r > ~; 11 to11 : V > -voi / 
11anything11

: n > ,: > r6, nt > r > ~, 0 > h. 

> E'.; "it's,.: 
al > 1; •tyou11 : 

th; 11or": o > .I?'·; 
Total: 9. 

Processes in reading: 
11 non-repa.ya.bleu: 
11 it 11

: t > '1/_ll; 

11 and": ~nd > &!n > t'.:n > C:; "it 1 s 11
: t > r/J; 

a> a; eI >a> eI; al> l; 11 don 1 t 11
: VNC > VC; 

"anything11 
: n > ;: > {). T6tal: 11, 

Speaker RC 
''Because all the time you were on transmitter duty you 
couldn't relax; I never could. 11 

Conversation: kaz a;:itaim iazon tJain tsmlr ;(' duri ia khvnt Jllaks 
a.I nEv J' bad " " • , ,., 
" 

Reading: bikh;:n; aI0athaim iu ui :in thaltsmir.r· dud iUJ kh a9- Jilaiks 
?aI nEv kh·v- d " "· .1 ~. 

~ . 
Processes in conversation: "(be)ca.useu: a> a; "all": 1 > ~; 11youtt: 

u > e; t•transmitter11 : ns > nts; 11 duty11
: t > r; "yout•: u > a; 

ucouldn 1 t 11 : d > (J/_n. Total: 6. 

Processes in reading: 11 the11 : 6 > 0/t/_, "transmitter": ns > nts; 
VNC > VC; "couldn I t": t > t/J/_/1. Total: 4. 

110h • you usue.11..Y p;et better frequency response for one 
thing, and they're built a. little bit more rugged. 11 

Conversation: o~ Ja j.u,a~i gI? be,3\ fJikhuantsi -1isponts :fa" 
~ent8t~I~ ~ d0 e-1 b!lc~ 1Il bl? IIPJ iid 

Reading: ou iu iu u~i g!? bEr~ fJikhuintsI Jispants fo" uant6I~ 
.,.. A /'1 'J f1 I\ 

mn oEJ bI\,lf"alI1 bI? 00.1 ag:i:-d 
,'I 

Processes in conversation: "you": u > a; 11 usually11
: l > 11; t > l:l; 

"get": E > I; "better": t > r > rp; 11 :freouency": ns > nts; 
.,response": ns > nts; 11 for 11

: o.J > ft" ; "one thing11
; ne > nt; 

"and11
: 12nd > ~n >En> n; 11 they 1re11 : 9-6 > ndo; 11built": t > !'; 

nlittle11 : t > r > ~; "oh": t > ? /_#. Total: 17. 
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Processes in reading: "usually": 1 > t), "; 11 p;et11
: t > ?/ #; 

0 bettern: t > i:; "frequency": ns > nts; 11response": ns > nts; 
11 for11

: ~j > r.;r, ; "one thing": n9 > nt9; nand11 ; a:!nd > ~n > an > 9; 
11builtn: l > i:t; 1 > r; "little": t > r > ~; 11bit 11 : t > ?/_!!. 
Total: 12. 

3.6. These data sug~est that rate determines degree of reduction in 
that given t~o similar utterances, one snoken at a rate relatively 
faster tha.n the other, the faster one will be the more reduced. 
But style plays a significant role also in that given two utterances 
spoken at the same rate, the degree or reduction is not always 
identical, the more relaxed the style usually showing more reduction. 
Therefore one must conclude that both rate of snecch and style of 
speech contribute substantially to degree of low-level phonological 
reduction. 



CHAPTER IV 

4.1. It is suggested by Lindblom (1963) that the production 
of a. given vowel involves an invariant signal or set or sie:nals 
sent to the articulators whenever the speech producer tries to 
produce a. token of this vovel. '!'he fact that we see variation in 
the actual acoustic .output is, according to Lindblom, due largely 
to inertia of the articulators, which are affected by the nature 
of the other sounds preceding and following the one being examined 
and by the rate of speech which the speaker is using. The following 
study was designed to invest:i.ge.te the question: "Given a. relatively 
fixed set of environmental influences and a relatively invariant 
rate of speech, can one detect influences of style of spenkinr, an 
vowel formants?". 

4.2. As mentioned in the three previous chapters, each of the 
three subjects for this investigation was induced to produce nearly 
the same lexical sequences in two different styles, once in 
conversation with the experimenter and once as read from a typed 
script. A determination was made of rate of speech of each connected 
sequence of verbal material in each style, the unit of measure being 
vords per second. (See above for a discussion of speech rate. This 
technique may be criticized in that it does not allow for variation 
in rate within a given speech spurt.) For this study, the pairs of 
talkspurts described in Chapter III which contained nearly the same 
sequences of words and which were spoken at a rate of speech not 
differing by more than .5 words per second were again examined. 
(Since these utterances were of 4uite different lengths, the actual 
number of them used is not significant here, The total number of 
vowels mes.sured is recorded in Tables 4,1-4. It was ho9ed that by 
choosing utterances spoken at so nearly the same speed the speech 
rate variable would be eliminated, insofar as it can be in natural 
speech. 

As stated in Chapter 1, spectrograms were made of all texts for 
all speakers; those cor:respondine; to the eq_ual-rate pairs of phrases 
were isolated for this study, and measurements were made of vowel 
formants l, 2, and 3. These measurements were made only in cases 
where the identical contextual influences were, hypothetically, in 
operation in both cases; i.e. if vowel V appeared between elements X 
and Yin one style, it a~peared between the Btune elements (in the same 
word, etc,) in the other style. lt was presumed that with environmental 
influences being nearly the same for each style, any systematic 
differences in formant measurements could reasonably be attributed 
to style. 

The measurements of the three lovest formants were made at n 
point determined to be the point of maximal achievement of the vowel 
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target in question. If the vowel attained a steri.d,y state, the 
measurement was made from the mid.die of the steady state; if not, 
the measurement was made at the poillt 'Where t,he onglide 'ceased and 
the offglide began. · · ·· · · 

Two unavoidable problems with this particular tY1)e of 
investigation are that: (l} it is impossible"to control for how many 
tokens of ea.ch vowel a.re measured. Given the constraints that the 7 

utterances must be the same length and sreed, and that any given 
vowel must be measureable in both styles in a sr>ecific environment 
( if it is to be" used at all) 1 it does not seem nra.ctical to further 
demand that an equal number of tokens of each vowel type must be 
used, especially since vowels vary a great deal in the frequency 
with which they occur and the texts nre relatively short. (2) Since 
the above is true and since, further, a little-represented vowel rne.y 
occur, say, five times before an [lJ and not at all otherwise, the 
vowel charts made from these measurements are !}Otto be expected to 
be identical to tra.dition9.l vowel.charts made from recordings of 
identical numbers of vowels spoken in identical environments. The 
basic question is vhether the vowel formant charts derived from 
vo"Jels spoken in t.,o different styles differ from each other, not 
vhether they differ from sta.'idard vovel. formant charts. 

4.3. Results. Tables of averag~ formant l, 2, end 3 frequencies 
for each speaker in each condition and values averaged over all 
speakers in ·each condition apnear below. FollowinP, them a.re acou·stical 
vowel diagram~ reflecting. ave~age values of F~ an9 F2 fqr each 
speaker, ~ith both styles being represented on the same diagram. 
The fourth chart shows the average for all three speakers. 

Vovel 

i 
I 
e: 
ae 
a 
::> 
0 
u 
a 

l 

TABLE ~-1 
Avera.ge Vowel Formant Ftequencies for Speaker DJ 

(Vowels in Random Environments) 

Readinll'. Conversation 
Fl F2 F3 (n) Fl F2 F3 

308 1868 2492 6 313 1858 2481 
463 1505 2277 11 439 147'( 2348 
532 1468 2225 7 521 1375 2289 
600 1514 2206 9 636 1444 2392 
606 1081 i950 4 594 1113 2069 
516 900 1933 3 533 1083 2066 
554 1143 2186 1 536 1161 2289 
260 1550 2150 I l 300 1480 2400 
525 1278 2i25 l 9 481 1272 2317 
422 1167 1825 3 450 1175 1933 

( n )_ 

6 
11 

7 
9 
4 
3 
7 
1 
9 
3 



i i Vowel 

i 
I 
3:-
e 
al 
ll 

0 
0 

u 

a 

Vo,n:l 

i 
I 
e 
al 

a 
0 
0 

u 
G 

TABLE 4.2 
Average Vowel Fo:rmant Frequencies for Srieaker RC 

(Vowels in Random Environments) 

56 

Readini.. Conversation -· Fl F2 ! F3 I (n} f Fl F2 F3 

373 1982 2499 19 393 1921 2513 
449 1620 2316 21 473 1618 2487 
425 1686 2425 2 375 rr75 2638 
579 1550 2~13 6 520 1567 2382 
615 1644 2h35 13 542 1644 2!.90 I 63!1 1194 2209 8 5813 1159 2363 
638 llOO 2275 2 538 1175 2438 
575 1194 I 2256 9 519 1239 2406 
370 1554 2300 6 383 1708 2363 
525 1600 I 2250 1 350 1700 2400 
524 1462 2h11 19 509 1406 2403 

l 1159 136h 18T7 14 47G 1368 100h 
i 

TABLE Ii. 3 
Average Vowel Formant Frequencies for Speake::r BN 

(Vowels in Random Enviror..ments) 

I Reading Conversation 
Fl F2 F3 (n) Fl F2 F3 

324 1919 2410 24 351 1836 2501 
387 1671 2468 19 4oh 1675 2408 
512 1456 2419 12 4T( 1366 2498 
650 1602 2394 9 561 1661 2336 
692 1138 2492 6 608 1133 2414 
613 1033 2675 6 466 1029 2763 
554 1125 2329 6 542 1121 2333 
388 1275 23'{5 2 li75 1238 2288 
4o4 1483 2516 6 t1ol1 1371 2283 
444 1447 2434 17 430 1375 2415 
425 1396 1857 7 475 1439 1977 

(n) 

19 
21 

" ,:; 

6 
1~ ~.'.I 

8 
2 
9 
6 
l 

10 ,' 

1l, 

(n) 

24 
19 
12 

9 
6 
6 
6 
2 
6 

l7 
7 



. TABLE 4.4. 
Average Vowel Formant F~~quericies for All Speakers 

(Vovels in Random Environments) 

57 

Vowel Rea.din~ Conversation 
Fl F2 F3 ( n) Fl F2 F3 

i 340.82 1936.94 245!,. 59 .49 362.76 1811.9!; 2503,27 
I 428.92 1614.22 2364.22 51 439,78 1609.02 2427.65 
€: 534.oo 1482~00 2363.00 25 500.00 1417.00 2412.00 
~ 620,97 1594,35 2356.45 31 575.00 1591.13 2416.94 
a 647,22 1150.00 2245.83 18 595.83 ll40 .28 12314 .~4 
.;) 590,91 1009,09 2400.00 11 522.27 1050.00 l 1513 .64 
0 562.73 1159,09 2253.41 22 530.91 1181.82 , 2348.86 
u 377.69 1521.15 23813. 46 13 586.53 1535.QO 12328.85 

433,33 1383,33 2333,33 3 433,33 1391.66 l 2325 .oo 
a 493,85 1li19, l14 2362,?2 45 473,89 1367,4b ! 2390. 56 

446.87 1348.96 1864.58 24 472,92 1364,58 .J 1870,42 
l 

Figure 4.1: Speaker DJ, 
For this speaker CiJ shows nearly identical formant structure in 

both styles, as does C?"J, [~J is both lovered and backed in the 
conversational style, relative to reading style. 

In all ot.her cases, the vowels tak~n from the conversational 
corpus show a greater amount o.f centralization, vowel- for vowel, than 
those ta.ken :f:rom the reading corpus. (Centralization is defined here 
a.s position relatively closer to an imaginary center or the cluster 
of symbols representing vmrel formant positions on these charts, not 
movement towards schwa., especially since schwa itself does' not reflect 
a stable target) . I will comment l~ter on the unusual _ulacernent of 
Cu] on this diagram in respect to standard formant diagra~s. 

Figure 4 .2: Speaker RC, . 
This speaker also shows a centralized.effect for conversational 

vowels with reference to vowels from the reading style. Except for 
Ci, f, uJ and [jJ the differences;betveen the two sets of vov~ls seem 
to lie largely in Fl: ·the values lie in approximately the same line 
a.long the absissa, but differ as to their value on the ordinate. 
Again, the 'displacement' of [uJ is in evidence. 

Figure 4,3: Speaker BM. 
Speaker BN shovs nearly the satne forn:ant values in. bo.th styles 

for the vowels [IJ and [oJ. Other vowels show centralization for 
conversational style relative to reading. The above .co)lllllents. nbout 
CuJ apply h~re as well. 

Figu,re 4,4: All speakers combined, 
· When ft;,mant valu~s. for a,11 three speakers are averaged, -it· 

a.ppe&l's that CI, uJ and C ..rJ have approximat~ly the same for~nt 



structure in both styles. Averaging causes reading CoJ and conversa-
tional [E:J to seem to have nearly the same formant structure, 
although this is not true for any single individual. Except for 
the vowel [eJ, the average difference in the two grouns of vowels 
rests primarily in Fl, a.s was noted for RC above, 

4.4. Discussion. These data su~~est that, when other fnctors 
are eliminated as much as possible, vowels tend to be more ~entralized 
vhen a person speaks in a relaxed conversational style than when he 
is reading aloud. Lindblom's theory assumes that p,ivcn an individual 
speaker's vocal tract characteristics, the ta.rp.;ets. for which he is 
aiming, and the rate e.t which he is talking, the degree of reduction 
or the vowels he will produce can be rather precisely predicted. The 
results of the present investigation SURgest that nerhal)s, given a rate, 
there is a range of degrees to which a vowel target may be achieved 
on the a•rera.ge; and that the niore 'peripheral t values may be related 
to a relatively more formal style of speakinB, the more 1 centralized 1 

ones to a relatively more relaxed style. Lindblom's calculations 
are aimed at discovering only the upper bounds of deRree of tar~et 
achievement given a speech rate; i.e. they would supnly an answer for 
a question such as· •tWhen speaking at such e. rate and under this particular 
set of other conditions, what is the most peripheral possible achieved 
value for a. given vowel?'' One can, of course, achieve less than the. 
most extreme values, and the results described above imply tha.t whether 
one does is, at least in part, goveTned by the strle in which one is 
speaking. 

For all sµee.kers, differences between vowels in reading and 
conversational styles are not large, suggesting tha.t these are second-
order effects and not to be considered at all e~uivalent to the very 
large dit'ferences between vowels s~oken in isolation nnd vowels in 
general as they appear in connected Bpeech. Fig. 4.4 show$ Fl-F2 
values for vowels averaged over several male speakers, as taken from 
Peterson and Barney (1961) (indicated by x1s). These repr~sent 
carefully articulated vowels, Even ta.king into consideration the 
bias introduced into the data from uncontrolled phonetic environment 
and variable number of tokens, it seems that the vowels taken from 
running speech are strikingly centralized relative to this particular 
set of carefully articulated vowels. This observation has been made by 
other researchers in the past, e.g. Joos (1948) s.nd Stevens (1963), 

While centralization is found for all speakers in conversational 
style relative to reading style, it seems that identical ty-pes of 
centralization are not used by all three. Let us assume that the 
following four characteristics describe a set of centralized vovels 1 

relative to some other arbitrary more maximally realized set: 
1. Fl has a smaller value for the mid and lov vowel (causing 

'upward' movement on the vowel diagram.). 
2. Fl has a larger value for the high vowels (causing 1downwa.rd 1 

movement on vowel diagram). 
3. F2 has a smaller value for the front vowels (causing 'right' 

movement on vowel diagram). 
4. F2 has a larger value for the buck vowels (causing 'left' 

movement on vowel diagram). 
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Speaker DJ shows, on the avera~e, characteristics 3 and 4; RC 
shows characteristics 1 and 4; and BN shows characteristics 1 and 
3 for conversational vowels relative to vowels round in readin.!Z:. 
Thus it is not possible at this time to arrive at a rigorous 
definition of centralization vhich might be exnected to apply to 
all subjects in relaxed speech as compared to a slightly more forma.1 
style. · 

The question of the fronted [uJ, as was noticed in all three of 
nw sub,1ects, is no doubt of less eeneral interest, but ma.y have some 
practical implications, e.~. for automatic speech recognition. [uJ 
is a relatively infrequent sound, occurrin0 a total for a.11 three 
speakers of only 26 times (13 in each style). Hut it occurs in e. 
va:riety of environments, not only those which would tend to ca.use 
a high F2. It was mentioned by House and Stevens (1963) thnt the 
vowel Cu] has 'appreciable deviation in F2 above the target value' 
in the environment of non-rounded consonants. They sup;i:sest that this 
is the result of the lips beinr, relatively slow to move comnared 
to the tongue. Examination of acoustical vowel diar,rnms published by 
Labov, Yaef,er and Steiner (1972) shows n great deal of fronting of 
[uJ re~ardless of spee.kinP, style used by their subjects, although 
this tendency is not universal: it is eommon for sneakers from Texas, 
Georgia, and North Carolina, uncommon for speakers from the North-
eastern United Stnt.es. These scattered observations suggest that the 
tendency to use a rronted or unrounded [uJ might be rather common in 
connected speech. This possibility should, of course, be imrestir:ated. 
further, especially as regards whether it represents a conditioned 
alternation or a context-free substitution for back [uJ. 
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SUMMAI{Y 

The study described in the last chapters discusses: 
(1) some of the Dhonological processes found to occur most frequently 
in two st:rles a.nd two dialects of connected American Enp:lish speech. 
The processes described here are predominantly consonantal; a great 
deal o:f work remains to be done on vocalic processes found in 
running speech. Of course, this study is by no means exhaustive 
even as re~ards consonantal processes, only describing those common 
to all three speakers in both reading and conversational styles. 
(2) The interrelation of rate, style, and degree of phonological 
reduction in conversational speech. The results suggest that rate 
does in some sense determine degree of reduction in that eiven two 
similar utterances~ one spoken at a rate relatively faster than the 
other, the faster one will be more reduced. But what might be 
called style plays a significant role also, in that given two 
utterances spoken at the same rate, the degree of reduction is not 
always identical, the more relaxed utterance beinR more reduced. 
(3) The effect of style on vowel target achievement. The results 
suggest that p.iven a rate of speech, vowels in utterances sµoken 
in a relaxed style tend to be more centralized than those spoken in 
a slightly more formal style. This finding is related to Lindblom's 
(1963) theory that given knowledge of the physical properties of 
a speaker's vocal tract and of the,rate of speech he is using, one 
can predict degree of vowel reduction in a P,iven linguistic environment; 
it is suggested that style may be another variable, although perhans 
a minor one. 

This study by no means- exhausts the possibilities for research 
even in the short texts examined. It was mentioned in Chapter II 
that many segmental characteristics have not been discussed; but 
suprasegmental characteristics have been mentioned only in passinP, 
and deserve much more careful attention, especially stress in relation 
to the theories proposed by Chomsky and Halle (1968), and Vanderslice 
(1970). The part that stress plays in determining degree of 
phonological reduction (examined for voYels in Swedish by Lindblom 
(1963) should be examined specifically and in detail using as source 
material naturally spoken connected speech. The question of 
hesitation noises and their relationship to semantics~ as studied 
by Goldman-Eisler (1961), should be investigated. A study of recent 
grammatical constructions found in spontaneous sneech and of the 
frequency and types of ungrammatical utterances vould be illuminating, 
as would investigation of higher-level grammatical influences on 
phonology, as done by Lehiste (1960). 

The research described in the preceding pages has certain 
apparent shortcomings: (1) it considers data from only three subjects; 
therefore it is impossible to determine hov widespread the processes 
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and stylistic characteristics described are in the Arnertcan-
English-sp~aking community as a Whole. (a.'lthoup-h exruni~ation of 
dieiect studies can give i,artiai ansvers to :£Ms question), -
(2) with investigation of several topics, it has not been ·feasible 
to examine a.ny on_e j_n as much detail as would hi:i.ve been possible,. 
and (3) since all the data was ~nalyzed by hand (after some rather 
elementary instrumental analysis)"there is a relatively small body 
of .results, and that undoubtedly contains inconsistencies consiJerJ:1!-'~ 
the inherent properties of the humwn mind ( susceptibility t0 f :,.·'.,J.f(0 ,'":. 

small changes irt perceµtus.l set from day to day, limited shc·rt···\jf:t'!:\ 
memory, etc.). The first two problems can be remedied by f~ture. 
studies, Yhich this investigation will surely motivate in the case 
of' the present author and possibly others; '.t,h_e third, a.nd to some 
extent the first two, can be remedied by computer data analysis 
since, depending of course on the computer, :practically unlimited 
amounts of data ca.n be sub,j ected .to an invariant set of analyses; 
The quantity and kind of results then available are limited primarily 
by the experimenter's ability to implement analysis algorithms. 
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AFP.EHDIX A 

The following pages contain phoneti~ tra.n~cri?tions of the six 
texts descti bed in Cha'Pter l. 'l'he transcriution uses st.ands.rd IPA 
symbol~ plus the ·~ollpwinB symbols which may be unfamiliar to some 
readers: 

Symbol 

,x_. 
) 
.x 

X ,... 

X • .. 
X 

Me·aning 

becomes voiceless· 

latyngeali zed 

incomplete·c~osure 

simultaneous ~lottal closµre 

relea$ed (as opposed to aspirated) 

glide 

voiceless 

very short 

. C palatal click 

0 ... , 

u, i 
/I ,'I 

d • 

Parentheses i ndi ce.te 'W'ltran'scri ba.ble sections. Spaces i ndi-ce. te a. 
pause. 

Speaker BN, Conversation 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

u i halve I Istovph.Jalo..J ti ZJ a.It.., 
~ y • ~ ~ 

?;;-,v?avSIQstu 
,..,. ;,... - 'I"}'( 

b<.1I hI nanI •. Jf i ut f tl' " ,, 
sans8emaI~•iuI~nsemaotmal ..,;:,-. "' I " 

a!dotluxnembd09SaTzovaJphfeI 
II A ;,; ., r\· 

ph I orsfiuetst•baiuet J 
6 ~ · ~ ~h . 

frkol zomcist1:ttJt.Jf'1 bal~wfo 



8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

15. 

16. 

17, 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23, 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27, 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32, 

33, 

ha·'mat f?aI?aif ,:'l"ga.Igza;kl I hi!:!omat f 
.. ~... I'\. ·: /'. ,. •• ., I\ . 

Jr?kastsctsitoy' ti' at ra. 
r Q ?ns t i nz s8 SE fr[,:,;:> I za ".camiis t •J~ ' l • 

ust -:t· t f £JI ts· bal~ts9. Vijt hw~ Q.J?"s 

r a....1dsuJ1e 
;, )<' " ,,, 

6..1iiaJtsfctatupiplknfircirit 
,.. " I t 

ttsba=omebica:irha;Iafe~floJahezis ,.. ,r 

Mt.IsbI9sk~1;.:J8If) £w6:et fk~pet Ja 

f afTarnit skav T ~It 0f:rJa p 

eiseksivtJlseksi 

aiaEa..JqiwdtpleisaztusmaluitJ 
,.. A -ft A.., ~ 

uit razivkJJ5fdlze "' . .., 
Ir i ueI f'i' uez l<.akhu.aI~.ra~t 

"' ,.. l't ., /) 

emateba:ly.rittnfainliuan 
" ' " ·t 

uanuiken't J 1 kmp I it I i..1 f ,.. .., I 

.J Lr· eind:z:daha:!uz~muvdE:v..r i 0IQtaiko 
~ "J ~ ~ 

o I ab-:.r ks 'Y', Inbed2 .. wmrmoav:iph I eI 
t) "' ti 

phleIJtz..1aittnda 
• I"\ ·"' 

laikuivJelzpnaeldolaueih~-f 
J\ ,') 'I r, II 

efapta6osilIQzl.lmos.ca6auozfksc 
" 

sep0lsutint , ... 
tnd0uetJiktnvistmloez0 nafJOm 

" 
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35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42, 

i,4. 

hG. 

47. 

48. 

50. 

51, 

5,; 
'-. 

53. 

54, 

55, 

56. 

57, 

58, 

59, 

6o. 

~ , 

'}f!?I'i i uciwvk:::,..J sna:uc:Ju·:· dnb i In i ..J unf •/. '> 
.... ~· ., -"1 ·" f 

L,·'l' bnls'rl.lz 
• I 

ueTaiu--rffulga?nubaiswkiz 
., ,.. .. ,,.. ~ .... ~ f'I, I 

..iaitfooat l"lalf'lb i f)UI f kMOOd 
,I"> ,I', .- >" 

~ l d..1.JSt i 

Ju.zth 

slodTf·k~ltupedal 

iE.s~manst i lnbl ,.. I 

uEt 11 mkand5t~· t /uizntl'·oiizn 
~ I .. I 

Iznt ivnanal'lSt 
I I 

~a [e' l Jrzq1.'tr;It sasomat Jrnt uo:rn; dmt 

d<P.":{.~c.:s t~ .. e;iJr~Isf0 I l scdbu i ~-:- d·)u 

;;w ! af ht harios i uqna st :, t f c.,ij · ~esn ka J-;.· 

f-"~ kn,rI t ri Zu..Jt;d j S 

Jld,tsd,asfa<nd~QdEtdetdet 

c::retokxJJnidseifciksrtnsivJnre..J ,,, 

eavt5pv 16 i 1n3ora:2_Un 

tnflk0 i adary?lskit s·-J' sam0Il) 

Itsfiftisiksa.?It~ 

fiftis1ks0~o0~uzmaI1z ,., ..., I ·" 

Isg~nialmskaha!~e!·wno 

i uJ!' Id no()I!! t " . I 

l Ec!a!dml'!azd i adialfr s 

f ~ stsam J' 6.'s?u i U.)'\83k f ( l m&J id 
-~·" It • ·' 
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6i. di.lmskehaluolout::II 
· I "·"'t1" 

62.. · ut I Itst21Iniksepeet ha ,.. ~- . 

63. 
64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

t..1.okskamll). ··i a6au0It hindagoJ 11 f ., ,, • I 

..1ilf~stnkhikapq..1mvltn I I • .. I 

ti'agJa:?V 11 tt ns tu! wn6 I ad":$ 

lad;ItsE)fni .r'uinfi Id 
I ,.. " I 

o..1Inirhuleits. . ,._ .. ('. 

Ir i.,.Il i ~e!, • h ano l ~ kj...1 kr:,git p..1 I.r T 

p..1Iribirapf~am.:,1°g..1evQlb0J 

boisTkl te:.?.evlo.1su i utf 9uast.rataI r,s . . . , ....,. " . ',"' 

-73. · eif·lemdosnkh...i i kt hfe.;.r bar)ks 
~ ! .• 

74. 

75, 

76, 

77. 
78; 

79. 
80. 

BL 

82. 
i:>3. 
84. 

85, 

ut I nanooena? 
"' 
pheiftoe..1antoe..1 

"' -··~· 
elEJgJa:JV I •. i'ots if rog..1elif doE.J 

I " • · r, 
iurog..1eirid6t..18e...1utlme1theind 

(\ ... .A ,.., ~ ,.. 

J alka6eoed0ea.uI:z:hevd0 1 zmejl t nts 
,., ,. y· " 

oizmeI?ntntseoeievmoI?ntsJetsluno 
"... I'! ;r,. ... • I " 

e:v...1 if If t i ma I I z -;r, samp8II) i :ti Iro6t..1.:,u I za.<t6t..1 
I\I "" "' :><> 

zo...;:t_di:;..1 f-,r.ouizphas.J.Qg.Jelr rzn 
· :..o ,.. · I'\ ,c l'I I .,.,,. 

7J ijp i p \~ t xI.:,na..10 •d 

8Sf~nt~stikE~Edm~nthaz~..tI•I i biwtflsiri ... . ,.. I 

tna iua-Iv-.;ts'fd ZJI I I.JI I i na~t~ 

iwnoekiBmpas•...1II iJiibiwfal 
I'\ I\ 



06. . ltx I i n6Inhl.Joisp I O!sl2I,,,1J1.J,cdb 11 kh I in 
• ~ •· C o 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

91. 

92. 

93, 

94. 

95, 

96, 

97, 

98. 

99. 

100. · 

101. 

102. 

103. 

104. 

105. 

106. 

107. 

108. 

109. 

110. 

lll. 

112. 

f let. l f i azv&J. id;·' c i 
' ' ~ 

I tsda~I np I pz ·.:...1ar:,uel • kn~mc I It~· 
/', • ' II ,. I . 

noIIJlfoir',' iznit --, .. ~ " " I _ .. 

i tpht t h-1ok11t,.,,'.1, ht> I st u • ph I~ 
~ " I . • 

phl<Etsult f.'.>.J 
., I"' • 

fmnoiuliv·1' s·.ciL.J io ·tauinblouszo.JarJucI . I • A "' .'\ ,'\ 

a.mil tltsana~skh'.i!pos hO:tt v :··S •.r i prns:~ 
. ' . . 
slvoni~Ivts•bigsI.riitfilzlaine I ,. ..... ri •, 

ablrisI!'i tsd ·t e i zhe ll~hpt..1 . I . I 
:,.c. 

khpe.waOh i ..1..1c:1I? I ,., fl 

oJ / ~c I ot.otz · i kt>.eam i obmJ uzlk~It J 
uit J zf;ent h;es • kl alk6eznop J esa.n"t' 61 ar<'.I t k 
ro. "' , . ... r 
i khromi rn ~uz.1 k9fI I ad& If la 

I ak~ i ~a~m~a'A I ~-~rdsltln i 

ndahoif st ht;m I k+ n i 
I "' . 

6&1mst.Jot:alk.ia It namicl 
. I'! I I 

Izdabesitnahal~~s 
I "' 

ual arutt • s I i pa?nainOJ• r I iwnos 
I'\. Ar ""?· A 

sauI""pI~orasl i pteair·Y-1 T iwikspektornost 
~ r 

hoof!skp~ktatsambaizgaQlo~u 
"' Iznetso 

I 

aoaid2 Idnt h,.1Ipovedow i ken 
"" I • 
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113. 

114. 

115. 

116. 

118. 

119. 

120. 

1.21. 

122. 

.123. 

12k. 

125. 

126. 

127. 

128. 

riE Tb i t h;;in l L').J s ,. l,J 
~ 

~ q.u~ / n •.:etmc:Jbl f If ti nko..JZ 

arn 1na:snd;:;;a ·snainbaisikl s I ~ I ,.., I 
v. 

anini~tl~ndlsJI!isn~iwd 
"' ·"· 

p.10. I i u;:i f.: j r.iond It n ·am/• ';- ,,,.. i r, 

Iknsu lrnnka:!r.ipuL0E:Z ·stet p:;wk 
I ~ I 

Ik-ffip.1aIJ0.iaT?baI6abit f 
" /l I" 

fen·I llnofnimTisltikIJi 
,,.. • J"\ 

a ·a?a,t skl>az ·ab it Jizana 

129. ( 

130. 

131. 

132. 

133. 

13,i. 

it ,.,-6£:J!=l ~.:-dpQ.J seca I eI knbcBdpo...i ts I aak~ I i z 
r. . ' /' I ,., "' . 

135. · o..rao.ciskh;w ?avg.1 i nkh.1a?p 

136. 

137. 

138, 

il?o 
" 
aIIts..1II idiskastil')tI .... 

IIt hr ks l aiks it.ii dsup ',j 
... I/, 

7i 



139. 

140. 

141. 

142. 

143. 

144. 

145. 

146. 

150, 

151. 

152, 

153, 

154, 

155. 

156. 

157, 

156. 

159. 

160. 

161. 

er i ueI6ari.:>.18S;Je> re6 i oe 1 I andisto 
"" ' I'\ ' I\ 

k~at,dlf'f' nitsve..t i sU2'IndJ 
~ I'\ 

bat iwro I alk6E..t ·po.J t sada I ciki'.lar~• na!s ··-~ (' ' " "' 
·7po.J ts ·d 11 eJk6uo..:iantda;te:I ·t 

statsnceo .. vb.is •eseI6Etahol eikiz ,.,. ,.. >"' I'\ 

a ·a.caroatre?mi nzbs? i In66e6c.J:IJ .... . ··"" . 

stII fIJa.<mT~eph,ipal HJono.!_ 

o~~tJtrJet.,.i ab~ 

aispozse..rsro I .r, on6afI rust ab i "' I , 

bete,m;:,r }" sktl,l l.Hman~..1sc;1Idl aik 
n ~c - · ~ ~ 

Inop 1 aopn i ~ aizndou.:i.r.i ns i i i;)hc!!nd 
"' I"' . ~ I ~· I ~ 

?ttsoo...ttur,anfoloha~Oi;)nJa*? 

I alknoueJnohaiokhn i tain ·mkairauo.r it 
,., I"\ .. " ,,. n "' t'. 

TtuEv ua i aui: ... nopn i -o' aiz:i:n I ueI ,..,.. ') "".,, I ,(·,a ,, ti 

khzavkx l OJ i nu .rd kI,e i a . (\ 

ornost 

al0ora!did 
I\ ... 

sod!rd6ad;Imtn!tJ°¥' 

l a1x I phm?I kt ~so.Jraf 

I I.ro.J anfodan,;,- 5..1anf oa 
" . I 

162. · hlez .. d I lnt-v~s w 

163. 

164. 

ar-~ lamdrr~maihed 
(', 

:onet J.Jmmp ii na I tnt nramaI . . • I . . f\. 
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166. 

167. 

!68. 

169, 

170. 

171. 

172, 

173. 

174. 

175. 

176. 

l'('(. 

178. 

he;dcnd riaa Il<iaraf ,,. ,,: 

a~s·pozI·iueI~didn?nir " ,. , ... 
In i 0Ir)f .. wmra:: -../js't .rtsta.~ 0SO..I c~v 

scm l p11 CJ I aiz f .:' \; urnlrat s 
~ I" -" 

, ~~ ~f ..1 a(1,·-r.i' uMIC<"l t saI k ·;· dnmuf i Teo ., ,, " .l • ,..., I I' 

da!tdcBtsuaioid7,lnt it r: asop~ni'~k w~ ~ ~ ~ u 
(j_ -.:>reife I ?..JI I i h;:,J t oal ba? i I.counutha!d 

'"\. ••• .,. "'· r, /', ,. 

..i i laisoo.Iuozokhe! 
-· r, .-.r ,.r 

utluariasoI 
("\ /'· J't I'\ 

b..1:P·tO..i ir~suiuit huo ,,. ,- /' 

fiomest k ( u I p;:,.u- i UE..1oeZluc If)h!;.JOI n • I ,., , 

179- ~resluslJiastiez 

180. ( ) 

181. 

182. 

183. 

184. 

185. 

186. 

187. 

188. 

189. 

~-~c~i~InuisgaJhuam 

the~ kh ·t• st tie6Is i IZ:o6Is 
" 

p;::,..1r 1 e.rrtsn ); da-:rt hab i I aI6cn? i I.co 
I' I' "h'h 

u i ha')~I"- 1e ·.:."n!:,..l rvsp i p J.::ispeist 
n ~ l ~ 

00,J'? I a 7 n;;:I r:rJI ;:e::'..cJ It I Z..l I I I 
-' r, J ,. 

,.I 
ka!nav stJeidz . " ) 

saisooamouI~I?nabcek.tumiI 
w I -~ 

i'otoq,<lt~t:raphn.?bCSE'.llakit .f I nstov 

IZ.J iip..1I.ci p.J I I i diskasII) 

190. ( ) 
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191. 

192. 

193. 

191.. 

195, 

,i... . . 

Ir i utI?e?eI?aivh.ep i.!' mfJ1l.l i zav I ~ridon n ,..,.,, ,i , . .It l't , 

tu· I a I kl aikiib i If)ve..i i khu I I" ,... 

Iriasamat a·lmbo.r.Iuaz I aikmob i sikst i 
)"I. a,,,,, " 

;,Ikst ! t hu.cag . .Jl z fe.1 i ~'i umad· 
... 

~ravmistiCnutnlaiks•b)bn 
. ('I l"I I 

196. ( ) 

197, 

198. 

202. 

203. 

204. 

205. 

206. 

207. 

208. 

209. 

210. 

211, 

212. 

213. 

-~ uaas I av I a~J.s;:>8uud3uoad,?d f st 

a.Iez6tise;I II I'\ • I') 

fJ.:;,mt hr.Ji esththul "\!'bl ana 
, . ~ 

aidldnoa It .. d35d t snt h ll aiaz::> 
~ I " I · -nw 

rrost8JuuI6I? lalaik . " .... /\ 

fa!cSnra:rJ.rrin.E::~El'!l~go.thiz.i i \ 

}Iromefbi~i~tksmfthra 

ho9If)st:.irtdd£~a 

oii?t?uez~mek 
I\ "'" V 

akhtb,rtsdoktaaaiad• 
. " 

slnathu 
. Cj 

tnu t ugas I avda kt¥· zname • .dkl'nda.kt :¥' 
. l'I I 

( )slavie~rag.J I kdo.kt,r 'en 

215. oisahiklldakt t'!n 
V 

216. iskhlbvtsniz ... llaltha 
I 
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217. 

218. 

219. 

220. 

221. 

75 

f.:iin I i dal(lnost'.nidicipbal I J:-ldata 
~ ~ " 

uaits•rnaiaisls~iEloineuaits8 
r..r, A.r /"t ~11 

di a I st· Ir.insbir.iaI I ktis 
('\ f\ f'. 

khezEJuaznac!eidecaididnta~Irep 
A I I! " I . 

nu.:>~~ :· i'Jl uni f coacar.,1 I!': . -~- ,,.., w 



Speaker BN, Reading 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5, 

6. 

8. 

9, 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15, 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

u i haw;:;il Istevp..1a lo.J 'f' i s..1ait-i,, 
~ ~ ' ~ 

samovoe;ma fag..l f uI0m ... nsamavocma Idot+ 

i u..1 i m~rnb .r 6asa Izava:iu ,Y. p ti I e Is 
"" JI'\ • I"., 

fiuatsabaiuat (ikozsma:Nst J,, th' 
'<. l'l. .,I\ a; -

f y >- ab":E> ti unohaomat fa If -r oa..cigza)k 
I"\ I'\ .. n ...... 

I£1zmkl i hce9.mat fit,kha.stsenitsov;t 

v :-'•et fot nst i nzit sf i kn . l . 

k:;:izI,ceim5.nstJ 1 t ftJitSQOOJOtsolano 
A .. ~ ~ 

twplpafkevnfirnnit~Itsabmo?me ... " 
meibi&Brh0Iof6~fl0J£nrhaez6Isbig 

~ n w 

ItsseksivEJis~ksi 

~?Irluaififeiinlavuioa9I~n 
~ ~ n I 

ft uant stabal.tt.r.:i!kh i p§n ,.., r.••• r.. 

f i uelidaIQ..lr! i .:.idaph I eisuezt u sm::il 
• "' •H't ~II P f', ;', ;,,,, 

uitJavko..1sfrizI1iu0IJi 
" ?CJ " r, 

JluaskuaI.raramintal::G:loriranfainl l 
. ,., "' ti "" 11 

Ii uanui kind~J i khmpl lt I i..t i ?I ei:n:, 
"" :,o I J"! 

.Jeln?aahalosanmuvdev..1 i Gil)I allol avoe 
n ~ ~ 

b-v kscwinobsd2 ..i,rmnaiogvo Ip I eist z " ,.. 
..iait-+mnda•laikulhrovJ 

,.., /I /\ 



26 .. ·re,vzoallrolbauaiaptht-e?a ... " /' " ~ . ,., 

,29~ 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

3~. 

39. 

4,q. 

41. 

4?. 
43. 

44. 
4;. 
~6 .. 

eol 6au.eih.nfaptn~6as·i I I ... ' . •, 
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136. · ave:s ·;;,rnf9ntil'!stlkrne"'om~ I anakx.J c-:J"kf d I oI ;:0 
. I " " 

l37. baa-nia6-;rihena·t-6oair51o.xtQkXmt0Ikav 
'' 

138. Ii pt• I eiscosnaII alkt h I Ivim=:>JSO • .~ r - I . · 

139. a.esohfrt•a•OI) ( } 

140. srt boTuit r 5.J I I r fa Imp loisutd 2 P .J r . ,.. /l 

141. ( vm) ua; ·..1eaba.:.,., .c I?hcJraba-:rt nkx:;_,.. ueit hqlt' 
. I I' I\ r . I ,._ "' ' 

142. O:t 6 I > .ia cef t ·J"a.ga. v-t 6 :,,._ akh~.cnuoit ti kit hom 
,., . /1 /', . 

14 3. noht I esmambn.-1' mi ara I 
l 

144. It fistha•fmspeisolaifiao 
~ii .. 'l"I " fl 

14 5. nob a i nozll IO I') i 5uat skoao.na. th I> .J 
" I' 

146. kaz il'!na·It5Isto 

147. 

148. 

149, 

150, 

151. 

152. 

153. 

154. 

155. 

156. 

157. 

htleiveJto6e~cistgoanthu£1fo..1o.JzeI /1 J'\ • l'I . ,,... 

sa?~ I a~.knl ~;:i.J kba.·t sro~.JSl)2lstil<a.t he~ 

snaispoisthaviz,theuenu51IvEJO 
,"\ /') r. " 

salts i asga. ·Jo.! I.J t e.cIOil')z 
:''l ,. ,., 

Il)Zbathis·Ilbath 
I 

f) '.JI i donotlph leisa I aikXIf'i bfr'-;r\SQ .., !I' .,... ~ 

aiil<int~vEJl0IQueiauQrtulathaimso 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

?atsnaisTtse -~a.ral a.onuikuim8 
II - n 

tsk¼a~otJa~fn?a· oa 
e i •r bI.i:nsazuent ha Its I ,,, 

ut' th khrnp,f Wt' '3'- Iskmp i u '<Y' aiz..1aI?no..o 
II ,,, I" ,f\ fl 
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158. ie:tsorametd te 

159. 

160. 

161. 

162. 

163, 

164 .. 

166. 

167. 

168. 

l70, 

171. 

172. 

173, 

174, 

175. 

176. 

177. 

1-78. 

179, 

1eo. 

i\ ..... 

e:nvko.is-;aho0-L iava.p.rntfe'Izk~pl I 

t J eint f u iievad Ife.ml a le IQ 
II • " "1 

. '°'"' 
SO.I Sl"IQ.OU id5halvkhcwbna..1ks Ir Im;) . -,., I . 

}/ i ~v;;<ill a J,"Ifl ·ut ska.Id Igz i o..n 

ks i a.n I a Ir- Iq 
/\ 

Ct )0.11&r f nd..1 umz nslksa • • w I .. -

ko.cakha.kh i pfa..1an. 

sate.< mzu i ha3mstcu totselrnt ha Iri r- ~ ~ 

nB,?..1 II Ino1;,t fgn.t ·a 

akh ft h..1obctkS}./ ,,..1x i xasta.Jt h UO ia.to.1am.za?~on 
" t ha Im· Tuhcet h..1 ~n t ng!t h i5 r. I "' 

git hi 5git ti8 .r uan " ,.. 

~ 

ki pJamuvnil uel.•ahr khait 
. /I /'I 

¼e I I~asm;:ibtta •ph·Y'-pru .f 7t hoa 

saiz ta.at.ho.Jroo.o0Ikiuaz;JcJt smo " . " 
. . . " . 

utliu~zbiltstv-3'11 iLl.zagobth ,,., r, l"i . ~ 

distoplndab~thumantsa~o 

url 1~·6aga!aha3dathiuaz1Itbita·m 
~ ~ ,, ~ I 

( ) 

181. n~J?ibiothlsblldlaan 

182. ~zikhlozdnavnahiuazai5amo.ldamiiant..1 
• " /\ r, ,.. 

183. 1:>I~II a*kspem ·ani 

184. nrull i~£ene~ze•6£the..1~0.Izo!''J'Oi3"z 

185. hlteikl5sits 
I\ I\ 



186, 

187. 

188. 

189. 

190. 

191. 

192. 

193, 

194. 

195. 

196. 

197. 

198. 

199, 

200. 

201. 

samnobe:r7 sit sa ·u-oa0 Irt:f ,no ,, 
rempa.ci.:)mnlsp-111 oiscnaikh rd .. .... r.. 

ha'lvab I us it nn i EI es it nt.Jed 
l " 

5 i {trl.O.Ja;(?nlksnt ,,,st i (for 

tseimuI8akho...ipit iE: i I IJ skuC.lZ 
"" ll II I 

khQ..JphthLt n~· 1 no 
I 

hi gas.1 l~ 1 f .J u.c i 

nononoeisphtph.1InI.J~ml i en 
/'- ,.. 

db.1-.f u2t avs·hf Isf·tlbesi?sirifJina . .. 
phleisitnusits 

f'\ 

ve..1 i l~b;r tsil'IrJ • 
kho.J se • u rnh i daida ·m 

I\ .,.. 

bI~i · '.li21 i I.Jut I a • 
I' " 

i 56Es76 i atll 'J- r i ztha 
I\ 'I" 

~oath ;1i ztv Jaste~? 
A., 

~eIIsaid·aopY?apG·I~ia 
I'\ (I • /\ 
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Speaker D,T, Heading 

1. avko.Js_•Isoo?ol ihlmbtd ts ;,o .. 

' -2. · l«tO!'!T ~ ·.etosodl) t sp-:t r a.rJ IbaO 1,J 

3. Oil)i!~ifvb·i~uno 

4. u ,•.A k Ir;a.n • o Iso liJohe I u I0 
I'> II • I' .fl r, 

a IO IkOE I r-.,,.dt heikSa. rn? 
~ r• )Cl II 

7. got h~o..,dspe~€'n.,J.a61\ b In 

8 • 6 In • auo.i b Iz n , s t,o • z I O.-') 
I'\ 

9. iEZ!{ I.Jov ·¥' de.J I £ t s9 It ~O lrJov ·if"~ IO 

6 • l!:ibt n1. f Idn<P.l)kmnn.l J£.r i 

11. 

14; 

15. 
16. 

17. 
18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

r..nua Id7,Iste8I')k I unoit sI.c"a-1 c 
" I\ ., l"I ,, I 

vt ... li st h.ra.r) I l b t l v0n i'i 
• I - . --th£Jlzdlf,r?defal l ia,¾f..;inaut ph la?Its 

.ranfE kt I+. i w id6 i pelp-o1 la?S tu l k JII fl r, 

E t&sa!as(;)vxamp I I I teika · ne6a,f . .. (', fl . 

11T kl'itmo.1 z •eiv t J ~3S'ir' hoa,r l1f k 
,,, ')O I\ I' l"'I 

". a.n•a8I']iwno 
f~• It 

?aI9IkuSseigirov ~ aI8Ik6t? 
/'I, ,., l't .,.,. 

uoseI'Irivankh los~}hTJQo!dat Je"fazr fvn " ,..9 ., • . " ~ . I 

23, .i)Jt?am:;>J;daz~vinte:t .~2a ,,, -, 
24. laifo.rI??~?ItsinlimbI•d " . 

aidis • ik8v I uno r, ,.. 
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26. 

".'J'' "I• 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32 .• 

33. 

34. 

35, 

36, 

37. 

38. 

39. 

4o. 

li4. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

~ta Iv i wno..J t:rabalur Ith 
~ ..... I'\ :" ,, . . "' 

nal0Ik0<1lf6Ij na.nat he I Il)~s I .., 

2'at8einoabn<t 9amun·iwno ;\ . . /I 

oeikhipsomiri9Iqz 
I'\ 

0;ec-ISJ Idikh i a I es 
• I\ 

I aixOt:Iph .. iuvan J u<1Idtt1"' t ., ,, . ~ -· ,, 
of..1 ar.m Isp I reid hI.J 

__, 
o.t soml i Oa-v- znzama"V' I san i a 1-t.r kmrI t n l .., . ,. . 

Ii ahh,t he: I Isph I ers, zphnp Io I el,d 
n • A n 

so&oistuabl z kh,:eps l zstuv i?'as . ,, . I 

noiseioisfaivh~r-31 diri.J i z 
I " ,, "' . , ; 

iwnona0I~khdt:Vcr1 ,,, I 

cvr I I6e.1 

uat 9ah£ I l-..1' li!!das~?nph I eisanlsph lre'rt 
fl. /'I I • /\ • 

hI -,rs ko, t sikst.J i m 

kXo3tfakst~imhit~wkx-Vd 

seI6E..J zna9Ir.ihI..1 b!l<a.3 lumo 
/'I )o n 

tle~go.tswn.~..1 ~ado.!'a~sb·;t ·gz 

nnuathaheerkhaliv6eJ ,, . ,, 
rotsont:.Jorra(nd f d 

n • 

i eah i zaph.10.mt slf) I o.tav 
t\ • 

fonibalo?i iwno n 

0.et·fisnoueI " ,.., 
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52. 

55. 

56. 

57. 
58. 

59. 

60. 

61. 

62. 

63, 

6li. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

TO, 

71. 

72, 

73, 

74. 

75. 

76. 

77, 

, no• I aJ. kh I uansthL[ nkh..1 i se 
I\ 11 fl, · "' 0 ,, , 

no,.rI I ia.rmr.,.11 i ustcw?toif) 
A ~ 

samp0 lf'J r a I k0 rscraJt se IM€:.J k~m 
~ 

pi pttO..J<l rsno11Jt n s-i + bt J nser 
' n I ,.... 

8e..1cwla.tsapiplcmtstor1Jirao 
I 

i ta.r · u st ~cu a I a,ad;:...1rod;::i.J se I P) 
" l'I 

~w.nit hi zbifJht I e i du ·dl0m0-1cl s 

t nu.ca?m I c rz i t hau fl' l<ronco 
/I ,., -

and;;,asgoe:grt h Llue:e-f C:.J t f"tks 
"' • I lln • 

tv..1iuikXren6iz 7 i~no 
11 .,,., 

' 
I I.rl b..Jo.dsh:Ba?hreveI.c-.r 

I " 
naI!Jkhid:zmmpn~pano.dhom 

J'\ )" 

n~meJid~wnoaiutth6Is 
h,f 'J ,.ri 

uainfiph'"tP'd~,rraua.rabilz r,11 I),, 

zmu-f!' t fok h,:ih;.i.J sue I ,.,n ~ 

eTga.thIS•!QneBUoet?Ifll..l 1\ I\ l"r 

lwnolouinkhamiwmeik 
I'\ ~ ~ n 
fo ;rlrhsiksa "\/"'Znda.l ~ za l I'o°' 

I'\ I ,... 
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78. ru sam0IrJaciisne Tt J ?"' uc: I 6eikh..inba I 
i) I'\ l'I /I 

79. d?Istaznaisaphleisazaih.nv.c~I Ivin 
,,. • /"I ,.. 

80. rona i wnooot 6aqabme'pEI; · Ik l'I . I ,.,, 

81. st i p 'ii" se.cavI{tisnaru Iphelob I 
/\ I 

82. iwdot 5 raiftapeI 
J\ ,, -83. Iba: ko.J I i8 II) so T 

84. 

85, 

86. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

91. 

92. 

93. 

94, 

95, 

96. 

97, 

98. 

99. 

100. 

101. 

102. 

103. 

sornft 'J" T?eua~l iwno 
/'I " fl 

i axo.fia1f 5to...1 t.ncir)t huu t nt huu In~I • Q 
/I ,.. /I . 

fo 'J' i as i uet h{lht:oua I 
ti 1' /\11 r, 

fadaI 
- " trio 

taxoo.t hEJE:.nE:mbastmaihEdu,zA kI1J ,... " 

ino 
/'I 

0ret s 

uan t 9Il)o..<.J Iu iJ Ispi: kmExskmp i p I foJ 
~ ti I I 

6Eiron~virlutlft.10Jino 
I) " 

oI110Il)a6Isneit f~tJba.i . ,. . 
git sa~t 7dez ·t.JfE.J J e.i·i vi ng.ifilm.');{ 

traits~souaoa.iizneihalsatra 
"' " I l'I -

I curl f freml i sb i kaza i arJ 
>'& "' 

t eikhwo iol d no.bl kho.z 
,., ">" 

ZE.J khai9 I IksnoalJI I ~?se~ 

6ffi7samat fba.ca.n r.~.1 I ... t J 
5E:Iu31 ihrofiftTsikstfn n 

khidzafromr r i 6,r-
dohalvI! th iv i-1' .rob"tT kst h..1..1 i ~ s,;1rnp6 II) • 



104. 

105. 

106. 

107, 

108. 

109. 

110. 

111. 

112. 

113. 

114. 

115, 

116. 

111 • 

118. 

119, 

120. 

121. 

122. 

123. 

12li. 

125, 

126. 

127. 

128. 

129. 

Inakha; k.3mZa vt ninoc: n 
">"' /\ I 

isczuno 

UEJ z.,;i..r e: s tabrrm ta Ise:z 
,.. I " 

.JE:stavuot i uno .., II 

OE-.J z i a6 :f fo..1 t ·ue..1 z i aba" fo.1 tin >o ll 

fl ft i nUE: I cista.J 
"' .fl 

p'<}" i a-' I iov ·J"6e..1cjgita Jo~a.MJO ·d 

I c:vant hueovno..1 I I i 
'e' 

aJ;0l\-10.b~ ?kt: .... oa I J-v- bi p.1cza? 

bohizo..JetdedaeO!khi . " 
;4-vt)ga.t ·a Jo~a.n ,.roda~0Ik 

Ifd,y.:iIE:tkht::Iuazalaivu I u·ir-dn 
.., l'll'I Ill\'°\ 

h,1w • i a? na.rnuE i e: 
" fl 

I ie:see:.1Izbarhi2In·ahQspII 
n • I 

..1aI7raohizafI1bidmon 
"' I 

oni ~anonirJ-a• pip\ 

ult Javkho.J se..1 sk ..rd n~cI n;:,.1eist z 
/'I I ,,.. 

aimnuthianod~efrclbari 
n 11 II -bat a· i anmmI0Ik ,.. ii t'I 

lunooaOI~ailaikQba.<rhim r. t, fl 

hidasimb i';r' .n,r nabu• f ·no ,.. ' 

hixamz..1air~-vtnsezuatso?I>zmairen n ll I ~pA o l'I 

b.Bt s J;uat u i rohmvaio 
l'I ... 

i?ltsfe:..1 ith..ru • 
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130. &et frs f aix6IstanrnhI.J 
"' "' 

131. 

132. 

133. 

134. 

135. 

136. 

mot f h I k~,I s ,, 

Isga.,::11 o.cov lwr.oo,e sp•if' i 

er~za~tJc~stiwnokaI?av 
/'I () 

meikiuanh~pilaik6es 
n r, " 

~fstapophl isfoJsuirmv 
L • ~ 

u.Ik iumolf i ,t lot h.1a,f!k 
I\ .., t"t • 

_,,. 
13"(. mxsdttr It i wg!cat hI!dtru I9II) 

I t'I 

138, 

139. 

140. 

141. 

142. 

143. 

144. 

145. 

1u6. 

147. 

148. 

scI iwno i kh~tvoI r -;t' 
'°II\ I\ /)· 

Pir,i f n,r Ietl)o.16uhit frn 
~ . 

aheuisamp9IQi~aifiago 
., /'I " 

thako.1tiwrnamzueostEihomtn 
" ti ,, 

f3"' gI.eaba.<.ritbakaza.c. i~ fo.i-'i' • :::1 I\ t, 

fmun'c1gI-t1ri.1Ig0..Jlasalcfwr 
/I " 

Ivtsarnfant ha st Ikam:e1Tramar l ria kX.1 v k, d "' . 
loI1t baO:niad~ h? 

" 
handlvtnouairalaikxrf ,., ,,.. " 
aikhS0Ikavt.riphleiseesaidlaik 

fl • l'l II '"fl ;I'\ 

149. t hu I Ivfr Trro.1 so 

150. 

151. 

152. 

153, 

154. 

155. 

156. 

aisedboTult S.J I I i ~ 
I!' II .. • (\ 

faimphleisoo-vtLJfJmu~aI 
/'I .. ,.. ,.., '" " 

.1trabo.rittnht.1aba;;y.ttkh.1,.1dn ,,i I 

~e!t ha9Itm'1(t hI".iett-ta~go.t 

a 4e:....Jaik-vdnueit h~gihOm 
11,n '"" 
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157. 

158. 

159, 

160. 

161. 

162, 

163. 

164. 

165. 

166. 

161. 

168. 

169, 

170. 

172. 

173. 

174. 

175, 

176. 

177. 

178. 

179, 

180. 

181. 

182. 

noo~sbo..f!d Inbo.0~rn i er~ It Jrs 
s0f ·ai5peJ: sov I alf itono 

r, 1'1111 

nt:Ob¼InoziiOif')iwrouatsr.ioI~cG' 
i'l /'I II . 

a.tt~ ur Is,:;oit hu5.ci f .::).JO.J zs 
" ~ 

spmst Ik.cn~t I.u:sga. • la.rnv 

1J the I.r I1J0t:l)Z • ba.t Is I l bo.ca l.J Iu i 
r, ,. " 

donoI?i p I eisa II alkI.Fi bEr,r, 
... r, fl l"J; 

6athalm 
I\ 

Isnaisitsga..calaronukhulmnnt n ~ 

?Itskuaicat Jai I 0nd:3<)0 ir~ biz5saz 
/'I r. 

utta • It skamph iwr~ ais.1a I?raio 
,.. ~ ,.,. ,.. I"'\ 

lto€ritsa..comc*r+tenavkho.1s 

OahoOLovo..p.mIJ nhrezkmph Ii Ii 
,, I I • "' 

t f ~n;twia:wedif·t, I a~eil)so.1 ts 

N:BOU j dfihtt! ko.J banQ..I ksl? i ll1QJ 
r, 'J" 

wi~valaI·Qaskh~rigzinn 
t'I A 

,../ 
Igz ia.n I air1f')9.1.1 i dif2'17.iurns r, ,, I 

sto.; t hu ·a6 i a.It ho.1msa?uant haim 

~nia•hmft~nitoalwno~It 0a 11 ;; '"' ,} 

t9,3'\duijn7IxipJanuvII) ,, 
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183. 

184. 

185, 

Illuele hr_ khea? 
/l " 

uwit smri • balmph 11"'pl-io..1 fntha6a 
fl, n .. I 

sa Iz8 io.It ho..i Iam?a Ic58Ixuits n ~ . 

186. ·sa:itsruue:ru~zbII tsr,;v~ I 

187. 

188. 

189. 

190, 

191. 

192. 

193. 

.,.. n 

j;[J zegobat !'Es top In 
l°'t Ul ~ )V Jtf 

oba:othum<:lnts·go .,., 

blljisbil.rI~tlluaskhlozda-r.rn " ., ,.. 
hi uaz~ i .foemo.r Im Ii one..1 bo.r Id In 

A ,, "\ -• 

194. eshidthe.1dreuniolc'S"Oi~s . _,,_ -

195. 

196, 

197, 

198. 

199. 

200. 

201. 

202. 

203. 

204. 

205, 

206. 

207. 

208. 

209. 

hit heikx imnos its ·a~6~bE,a-< sits ,, - . 

aJ-V-oa0 i rr iwn3Empvteminis 
('I I'\ )t"f 

pl '3jst': I a ~x i.chalv.Jb I LIS i,? 
i,, 

&a Te I as I ?~..i~zs i4' i nw 
~ . J 

Ja~nekstyi t Ja$' 

cB ... nas8*m~e6okhn.J pet .f noe I Id f sl~E.JOV 

ka..JptchI.iinuh·iga7::r...1II i 

f..iurlno6eispe?nL11i 
"' 

f~oasiI~Inephl0Isiea6e..1nu . . ~ ~ 
si tsfE:..1 i IJaib-a-• s i.1."!Q 

evkh~J$hut?idaide•bfglrIQa6a , ,, ,,, I\ 

iI..ioath ~rrstu iumo ,,., "' 
c,at h ~ i zf aiG~te~?oe~dlSO.~ed 

ths?optnap89GI~icio 
(I 



. L o•uJohiiatrJnI?be"" ,.,. I\ ;, ,,, .:, ". 

2. f.J i kuants i.1 isp::rntsr?'ua ·n ,. . ~ 

3. t~e '"'Ii'.)nd0e:.1bilfielil I ,., . 

4. · bI?nnJ •aa1d 

5. · 3PEnd~Pcl tpentsap::m r Imp ldnts 
I 

6. s•ttJeuan?hue:t rauan,ro..,antt?~ra 
.,, "' .., 11· -T. l~~lainielfiadula 
""'" Ii 

8. xa~ gouwalq~~mp i d~t s~~t:8 'd" r i ·a,' 

9~ tift loumnlnia~ ').la.ritapth 
. ti I ."' Cl ' 

10. scv ~l1han~4'1 df I ·th . 

ll. 

12,. 

13. 

hu&.Jiftaiuuzohalimpints 
_.. """ r. I 

t u~u~i 15nat Ji p1)"malk ~ ,, ,. I\ 

f oundszt.Ja ,. 

15~ .maik Tfou?armcI?nout!.Jan 
~ ·~ An 

16. 

11. 

18. 

abm>can1B~6rnern.tcnfftphf~.1 

/Jr/• p~~ap?h?els I ·harn ,. ' 
an.:>ei<alndonoiznstaflaik 

.., I t\ 

19. &eat 

20. ~date2kh1past jv 

21. bithuin~ilr'31k&ndakt~ 0 . f} 

22. tnlo.<r"cJ"'ktndaktt)'4.:>ntu 

-23. · ktndskt cJ"stof 

21'. ~?az+?gtozin l"Il)t0ItJtftkse 

25. f..1Jkuantsi..1isponts /l . 



26 • . t no.ttsoua • 

27. 
28. 

29. 

30. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

,,, " 
baII uit nal.ouirnp int sfk'l.i uz 
~~ n I " 

t~khfndakt-;rJia~dad9 

lt1ItJi0ttdzalalnf~mllist.JeI 
' II fl I· ., 

pikaplaika~ham·~-'" neikHeuds 
I\ d n 

so iaka Indapeifo.J?btt.ntr' 
II I'.\ .. " ./\ 

tex6eivo.ttivzmeigvrikuipmontd~t 
l'ltr I\ ~ 

uela i uaaiot:rrist.r;, I If ne!mz 
I\ II·." ·it ' l"I 

35. , na stib.ml@s ..., l'I . 

36. 

37. 

38, 

bizntsa" ltkt.Ja.nikbiznts •m?utI I n ~ 

u Tl ust hkBnl Icov~ra n n , 1 

rriiu/ ne I ks -;rv t s 

39~ mieaaispintfaivna~Ifil.Jze.J 
J" t'\ ft I " 

4o. o~a~·nd,o,¥It?ets~E-;'8 

41. gut·anouala•izpi ·pwphI.Jtahaste!t 
. (1 ti " 

42. ph~estnf'3"u~naISOf4dhirnalo..r-a 
I' l'I /l II 

43. po....1 tsa?t:nda 

41i. mo.J 11 nae~ga.ttrnoh 'i'48.Ju 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

n3aizE.Jatnmryne,Ikn ;,. I 

mosbagaizov ·3" Ina . /\ 

o:tE~kamfnivnhlJn 
" I I 

nal Isnil)sen'j" • IIrle?cie? 
I 

taim.rirainoaizglnaindapbllk . .., "' ,, I 

?!aph!.Jt·drsfaoo~zea;.~z 

<5:uaidid2a· /\ n 
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52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

alu,Y.ktu Io ·i) 
" (1 l'l 

e I?mant s :t sa?ml a T.ka. • r<.z In 
"' I 

.Ji S'p°' t f ndtVt] pmet , I 

57. ..:eideiraitst foind,neim~Io 
I\ n A fl .,'\ 

58. 

59, 

60. 

61. 

62. 

63. 

6S. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

Tl, 

mnuimoid.;, 
" n 

uee'U ime: IL"asin i al eI f nkamua 
l'\l'\fl. "' ·1 

f,;t, uenil)aia.<z In1J nd i.J is~ t fn 
~ 11 I ' t 

dfVElpmatQauidizaTnr~ 
I'\ " 

sln i i9 I eI f nkamuof <)'l> uad i tek r ndf n ~I I 

k/Ents~ ·ma I Ignvnsiinh ~umano..1g,,mts 

Jelr i 00:ktivd..1 ll)ks i 
/l 

tgi::;ouzda:!unte.iui ~ ba.inlf ieh:evi::;€1 
"" I\ •r, I ri ...., 

mo1IQnantsi-;Y\stoosamp0IQineie 
r'I I\ 

kidnl '.:)1 blmc~ ·s3?m 
I 

d oa.r cir i 011 kt I vsa.l:ft suod k<l Inda 
II. r, w .. .(\ 

kl I'.)tuuif e"rE.nis 
• n 

72, forose~ad ph~s 
" 

13. 

74. 

76. 

7T, 

78. 

aslm;,skopuazh-v-ktap 
I" I\ 

ountuI t? Ida'?xJ Tt1tf"igivia· 
t'l ..., I\ II I"\ 

pikt f q" avha17ba"lrl?ueznsofo..19 
" fl I 
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ao·. d2a..rnl'):zueirebffiut ~utans .'.'\ n n 
'I 

81. kazeiuJAs uihtdle•cJ!ntm 
I'> I'. I "' 

82. 

83; 

84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90.. 

91.· 

92. 

93. 

l<msta.e.J ·nenev.1 i 8Ir:t8n·a' 6asan 
I\ 

f•a I.rld5u·;r ktonap..1 Inns·~ kf t 
.., " • I 

b~.Jdizainzn staf 
• "" I 
lalka!?bv?baf~.1oait6ori 

a.uazuiaa 
"" J\ 

oudo!3 I av I • koiou .,.. . /'I /! fl 

i ea.spt?baut uwv 1111 z6e.1 ,.,. l'l,'J/'lf" . 

ouiliuelo.fll'2dtu 
" I\ 

I aikhuen •ro 1.r-i aneou ~ 
. " n ,.., ,'I n 

sa?m.laiktet b.at ho.,.(zr.i--Ind,n l..1 Ii 
I it I I 

t;1mnt smI'/' In.d3l?.1 t Ji fint { nI"".J 

o,.<.uearJ 5 • I a,7 lmc:ou?bJo.dklllsth 
I\ I'! Wl'l 

94. ai; Ltttp..1 est n,o 
• I 

95. 

96. 

e..10.noua I t""EV ii" limvhlmt~kt n 
..... 'I'\ . 

hi stI"'1lntstou ;/I 
A I\ 

97. batahaispttuewlI..lsuae 
"· t'I ~/'II'\ .., 

98 • a : hf I kelou ,-, A 

99, 

100. 

101. 

102. 

103. 

104 .• 

105. 

~ ~ , ' 

u i bitrt nubluril')a. ,t BE;.1!)nhe .... nd ;11sn.1oiTd 
" I ;-. I "' 

nustudiouznmudev..1!8I~ 
" I 

~ t-!>e.1npat'Int.1ent smI.l'()"'Zn 
"' I • I 

sofOJ87 1Ignta1'ihG 

ue.1 ntr:;'Q" on I tcefHt nuar',I I ne..1 z 
,., I J'.I " I w 

n kaz~ataimiazon I II Ii 

t . ,...,, 
t..ism smio'1duu!'l I okh 1Tnt..1I leeks 

• I\ ') 
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106. 

107. 

108. 

109. 

110. 

111. 

112. 

113. 

114. 

115. 

116. 

117. 

118. 

119. 

120. 

121. 

122. 

123. 

125. 

126. 

127. 

128. 

129. 

130. 

131. 

a Inev J' k ·v.=,dl<.azo.u Iz · f..icid 
/1 11 ,.., 

sa?m?edhrepmin: i5I 
I I 

n: i.:io;i:ski ·d0pn I ,.. ; I 

~ 1ralzqo ·(ft ntabe::dhu€ noo :r• pi pi:itJ ·.r g I?n .• r. .. " I", r,r. I 

opnatalmzvaisav ·.fson 
I 1h r, I 

sou.,,. k~trnait ia""no·,rakoiz i5 
,, " ,, I\ /t "' r, 

ii !no·hmeibig1.cap ,., 

u iaz ·;:>natuILtudc? 
I\ \,( () 

u i ksevdeizntuu i ksana Its 
n II I "' I\ 

r.Ifoe.rnazmo I?n~nt s ;-' sc1?m I II /'I 

spe; flenuidu~•kdirolo.·..i im£ot I A ~ Q~ 

u·;t knve::..1 J;;ist f,y, t f:fzniuz r I . • I.~ 

kho..J lo.tsn 
I 

stnfe;Y.>l)t!lt I a.,tn in 

ve.1 l'a.pIQst a1 z?J ei2..1i!!&;t 
- IJ 

I.?' i est IQbago.t sou i a,.dhl!3h ta I egs 
l'I r I 

mot rkuI?men-;ri:Iundn 1 J') ,... I 

lntsatalmz~ntsandizu·tstcwtmcr.cat "' ,, 
se vnak I o.k f narro.J nil)nha Iu ,":fngit book 

• I ~~ l 

he 1.r amnt I l bane I~ no.<-nakl a.ka?nait 
r. I /\ • ,., 

3'u i I o.r:,naft I ·tdin·;/' 
" I 

a: .... ft 'J" aiga,bEo.i.::ucntdoo -o-nda 
I\ hf\ l"J 

dab I aEmenainalu ·211 ktda,rne:: it 
l'l I'll fl/1 r, 

f 'rt kh.;>p~ i I.1 sand i zd 3E st f [t 
() ,., 
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132. 

133. 

134. 

135. 

136, 

137. 

138. 

l~stoogasthI?gntobi 

ka lndau56ouzd i a!:¾'zhucJ ~skif n 
/'1 " /I l'I ,., I 

tumi lei lei blt ,., I 

inabara Iln?no;,:Jo Ir It 
,., I " 

sambata.ii'ophtikl iin~!esttdn I .., J 

go v-Inblllktuuit 
i'I .,., 

139. ouo~ I ckt.w...riksitsgit nka Inavane.10 
,I\ ~ I ,.., 

140. ti oodt u r,e: i rno,1' 
:'"'t -i...~ 

142, uI0akamp i u.c Y' 2 ,Y.?Its 
l'I II 

143. qifndaaro~an£.1opre8tu 
- I . 

14!i. u,to.E:zmeinl tinb.1a.dk.r!stll) f\ t, ,., 

-146. fiotldEhuilatn.1air~g!cte>avit 
""'"' •r 

147. tsha..JdkaJndQha..irQgid~>revtt 

1li8. a?t sua IuI0nue.ram1l ;,;1 nerika 
,. l'/1 /l " 

152. 

153. 

154. 

155'. 

156. 

157. 

158. 

u-;r xnu I0ahorr,J. ,., Ir· · 

hEidznnt 9IQzruipEJtnt8Il)z 
r. I 

nstaf 1aik8m{uan9Il)aphI.Jt · 
I /I /\ .. 

de l IsnI!JsU'\3" tsa?mdif?' nt f Ist 

abrorE:v.1 i de i •a?o 
·" 

fdaiarou?gI?bo.1dahoovgn 
..... f\ 

mw· iananua~0Il)zauersduovfi1 d& i:Y" 
l'>f', /\ (l 
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159., 

160. 

161. 

162. 

163. 

164. 

165. 

166. 

161. 

168. 

169. 

170. 

171. 

172, 

173, 

174, 

175. 

i'.lF.ffivna:id ·t f<Bnt st hduuamn I . ,., I 

o.• u ;;' Ia bro It 0re It..1a It naa Jo 
... ,., I\ ll ,, 

e Ivha:ld sarrr.u Ik~z In::>nsp it f 
/\ ~ . 

f ntsema..1eir iorrregaz int sz;:e'.··"da H "' ~ 

Si nnU£.la 
I". 

tv..J i buo.t' i zvois Is post ;;iha!v 
/) .. 

iunoadif',?\ ntaph..1It 
~ . . 
t J ts I a ~k f I')g :i' pll-! Int s 

uleid0 eibinfidnvols " ,.._ ,., I ,., 

spi!?r,..~ n ts i anoontuanas 
- I\ 

sI J askopnenteik.rJpik f,y savam 
I "' . 

fo..1akmpu t san 
I 

? k~J s i a nooe...1 u 5, knu I00 
J ft. /'. 11\ 

0: nuv-J Stt!Onkmb f n 

t hJietsf '.f' drmototaip .. rnlr ;j' k i z 
• I", ,,, " 

n~voal e; 1'sp.JI2.cotdau .:tdzn 
I ~ ~ I 

airirits..1 ikr'i kaf!".anaf 
/l '" 

176. vf l::>I) 

177. 

178. 

179. 

180. 

182. 

183. 

184. 

rf aait shuatap n ft s r hE:lo 
/') /1 

uazt£um i hue nu i u ~tokr:iabamt 
{) )-C ,') I> /) /1 /'I 

,' -t0aspreI f nafiuazau i dath i 
• ' ,,,11 r. 

T ust tafo0Il)k .~ 
a.9If)kou o"'duoztef 

/1 "I 

tlsEsitiaisdoutspwI? ,.. " ('\ 

I a.kt tswunt s ,,.. 



186. 

187. 

188. 

190. 

knucvof i UUil)n f If U •·. ds,;1t,? 
~ ,,,., .... .~ ~,.. ' 

al;:,rpt la~not 

oaiadtsdoytspC~.JaJt 

i Di u-5 f Sarr nt rcir.ilY/ hI.JVE.J i mat f r. fl i" • a"'. • 

o~bet~atelpsmeldf.Jmln 
,,, " r, r 

'11.J>:tbic'JIO.?dif Y ntsa...::r!r:incn r 
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Speaker RC, Readin~ 

1, 

2. 

3, 

h. 

5. 

6. 

'(' 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

l <'l ,:, . 
l3. 

14. 

l;L 

16. 

17 . 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

..1en fdtJ:d f pEnrlzepetn · f Irnr, i n$.::r.t ,., , t· I 

If i adu ·uen ·<3m::ot hue i I oirnp i dr/s ·e i 
r"' r, · · .., I /\ 

scie,n i -,, fitt ioumzbin 
/\ - ,I ,., ' 

huEJflt luzelh~llmpldnts 
fl ,.., ,., •• /1 l 

Imp i dots i u~,uu i a.net f i p·j1 rna Ik . .,,. foun 
I " A • " ,.., 

mait,·:rtountsoE:.J ii:h" eikh..Jiste--y ,..,, I"\ ~ ,, • ' 

c:naidot nau0£I..Jalaba.< ,%1 
r, rr /\; 

~n1:2ks·m5moftenfitbtf~..J6ol 
I , ~ 

pikhnpeis i henen.'.)a\<0 I 
/I ;\ " 

.'.)ttt<alntsdnoiznstatfaI 
rl r\ }V 11>"1 /) 

a Ikaa1¼ k:::iJ d h:Ez khep 
ll 

t~ukhandalq 3"Staf e!<J 
siqsouzin It,. r'JOI?t ft ks - ,., 

feks8afJl·khutntsiJlspunts 
{) 

cn~lsobaiuziqeilo,rimpi 
,. f', (' 

mnint fiukfniuzt~.ukhendnkt•">« r "t·4.., w 17, 
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26. ·:Y'- Ji·;_,,cidhuitJiuzalain 
/' (" r, 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

3li. 

35. 

36. 

f~aminist..ieipikhoplaikhem ,, ,"\ 

hom ·mr:inulkf i Ids ·_;d n ion 

n i ::>nt s.a lndz ,i staf I a Ik01!? 
(' ~ 

so 1 ukaindapeitOJ it 
l'i I\ ,.. 

'.) 71." i khu l'lmanboo?ueloe:.1uoo l0t:rd f strob · "? .. -. ,, r1 ,... 

fstrob~Ifneimzinb~ r. .. (' 

b..ia.dkhes?bizn+ s 
Cl ,,. 

n I e. kt h..1o.Jlkblzn1 sro?uoI 
I • ,.. ,., 

,.,, 
37. lksc:..1vis nait • 

38. 

39. 

4o. 

42. 

43, 

44. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52, 

'lalspt:'. t faivunaha:f j I, '1~ ZOt.J 
,.. r, ·t /\ -

a~Ind,oirI? ats~a..1aJ~at 

~utunoueI1o.ra6izphlpeephI..1rahaia 
• " ,· ti \{ I' 

ph..1estanfj, uan a.sowimalo.r.:>pwts 
0 /\ i•l /1 

soodlma I o..rap0-1 ts ma.i 11 na 
~ I 

aI~a, t 5 onofi y. a : 
I'.. 

6s..i7me 

ffie"'gnedkrostao;,:igaJz 

zov-;:r'·t ·hE:e'kha.man ivt nhI..1 tnoa llshir:, 
11 

I snI r;ise:1 ".r I Id I at 6a't? 

oai?taimdirarnoaiuazqeuI~thu 
.11 ,I\ /"i ... l't 

E ... ndap·, hI ;r 
I ' t d?1st 1~~aooz 9I~s 

I> 
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54. obo;·,;, t ?e Y/mant s-<'• 
- . " ~ 

55-

56, 

57, 

58. ?I stf EI nd J ne i mnE:o1T ..., r. T) 

59, 

60. 

61. 

62. 

63, 

6h. 

65, 

GG. 

67. 

£nu i me Juc:o u r me I.re ,. ,.11· (tf' ~ 

. I~ ox slniol1;;.I [)khc.enuaf-:ru-:int tJ r I\.. rt 

ha Iuaz In~ nd l ,. I 

.I i S·J" t J ~d Ivt~pmc~f ~id is 

S<;l ;nr.JsI') a I (JJ + nkhrnm.wf ·:r'oor i 

tii;k f navknain ts-~~ :ma I Innat s i • I 

pnh_b umano.19 • nts 

enI7u ::::-~kt::rne;: 
,k. f'! 

68. J€I6ioaiktivd~Ir:iksiflgoz n ~ - . 

10. 

7l. 

72. 

13, 

74. 

75. 

76. 

ma I 11)!1ats i ,y-.? • se:. I 

semt 8 If)Inekh Idn l Tb l.e.r ,y; 

semt9Ir:i'if eI.c lou<Bkt if 
~ r. 

s~satkh~Jnrakh ! I Iotu~I? 

ninisforose·uadpms 
""· 

11. o...,"'.r:,nisforost I t?en 
... . 

nesI J as~puazhv ktap-:>nIP 
. . -~ ' 
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79. 

80. 

81. 

62. 

83. 

84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

C'Iua..rffik f u 1 c,Iv i ue:~pik f·,1,avhc:o 
~·'· /'I. • " r'! , ' . ' 

bie.cI? uaz n sofa.10 ,, I 

do.J nd IrJZue Irabo.;'-<t • hu ·t honz · 
• /1 r. . 

ka.zdf.: Iu 1~ ,• t: 

?aui~dled?In· ~· . 

-tninaiu ·t·kt.:,nphJ Ids":-1 ~~nt 
,,,.. ' ·• • 'W' 

bJ.Jd i zaiiian • stat . :..~- .... 

88. laik0aJ? be? 

89, 

90. 

'_ .... , 

blf O.J 1.}Ind.et? 
r, 

dlnaiuazm?v n:ttE leo 
- ~n / 

91. ) e~ ;spaab(l.c: ?t h~e-~v J LY z ~e.i 
~ 

92. · 5u i huenaf'i 

93. 

94. 

95. 

96. 

97. 
98. 

·99, 

100. 

101. 

i02 •. 

10'3. 

"·. ,.,, 

naidt nu I alkhuut:n • rroof, 
- r- "'~...., . r 

Int J n.11," nt h~a:!n t .sinI.i:"·.)1 I nd~I.J 

t Ji Hnt) nI.iref~Eca.<.ron 

a I o..ra.J i mo?b.JO.QkwSt so,e ... n 

uibioronubiodII) r, 

a.""t 0e.ionhln.r·Y' sn.:1odfi . I 

nustudioznmuvdev.i16IQ 
. I • 

e,, otee·~ nphvclnth..i~tsmI.r·.r' z 
I , • >:> 

nsof.:,.i9on l. 

I?~o.tab i a}!_e.1~t he.io~Jooif~h~ 

11() 

I,,• . '."H/tE· 
... · ;".l 

t. 



105. 

106. 

107. 

108. 

109. 

no. 

lll. 

112. 

113. 

ll4, 

115, 

ll6. 

117, 

118. 

119, 

120. 

l21. 

122. 

123. 

l24. 

125. 

126. 

127, 

128. 

129, 

130. 

btkha.za.l 0.:)t ha Im i UU·J~ ::,n 
" fl ..., r, 

tr...1&ftsmir,;rduriiwkh ·ifdru i 1-Bks 
r, l . 

?a Inc:v :'.l"k~· ·rfdbikhaz ar 
" .. I" 

uazo.u lzot ..ii;: IQsam ta ll)uohmp i nan 
I\ r a , .... ,r: /'! . 

V 

iwnAiadAaskid~pEn "' ,. ) 

o~a~¼af,no~I~rtjbtd 

ue:rk)d'.11 pi paOO ·)"- 9I • r:,optn 
It /I.~ 

ndat a Imz nveisav ,r Su 
•"" I ,., 

soalu-·::i-1- kto • na Itn iumo 
,., " , " I .r• 

~c:~f t-J1 ah~p.9.J i go.?~ u st 

tu I?u i uaz::>n r. ,., 

tnuuiksavdeiznthuuiks 
I' ,., I " 

avnaitsnif6£..1uazmeI?ntnts 
t"l I " to 

'l)"sam0Ir:ispc:j'I 6In~Id~'.!1 k 

dI.ral o.rJ'\ l mo?ur kh I nvu i as 
.·\ 

tr~ t r+znluzko.Jla.tsn . . I 11 I 

staf I alkoa;{ r, 

I a In· v€:..1 lo I o.pIQsF.:..c q',z 
t,. • • 

baao. tu hmveI - " 
lagsmatf I • 

IkhuI?mala~tonrenla.tsataimz 
~ ~ 

onsandI~za.<dsto..Jn>ratsc:v7otvkhJa.x 
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131. 

132. 

Inamo.:.1lir,na Iuadnn Ibalk ;., . . I " 't .. ,... . . 

nt It:ret- .. •nainekh f a.khltm:i It I . (I /", .~ I" . • r. 

· 131'. roft·:,1 o Iga.a.<o<iole Iu I?dcoru-6tmena In . '" . r ,.. , ,? . n I 

135. ;1..r kd.:e9n "l: .• if:::i .. ,.z.eki'lapil~i Ls •i:md Iz 

136. d:; Ist ,Jl t h-iiiit smlr·}' Ind·; t n !J 

137 • ,9.~khgitdo.<onotJ lmsto.gGst h 

138. ga.t0b i kha'!roua.rDOOZd JazhUEJ?uaz . "(\/"\ "I',... 
139. !)lr)tomiel ld~btti~ 

140. I~d30Iritsambnt ~{mno.?phtlk ,, " " 

141. al lin•:riestfd~goirJbIDktuI{. 

142.. hob f II t kt l'l-:o'.".ciksltsgir:,ka ptavo~ 

,143. 

1~4. 

145. 

146. 

147. 

uozm511 i In·-t s?nb.1aigka:st lf")f n 
II I 

I"\; 

Ino.tobin(Jofle'ran 
- ft 

I.cit ts hQ.J d kaI.ndaha.J d~gir " • :n " 

l.48. airavit?atstJuaI 
~ti' '...,, fl, 

150. 

151. 

152. 

153. 

154. 

155. 

156. 

151. 

hue~laiuenturrmgncikhuI0the~p 
l'I " ,.. I\ ,; 

rI ... kl:i;:>.J'.r zntsofa.1e ouoz I .,r ft 

e'b~agI.('al.rGii tsamanb.Jit fm~? 

btt,l;pnd:,ofY. 1'"kxI1) 

ultlmaif1roandzont0I')zn;.1 Ipe;J Iq 
" ,., . I 

9IrjznstQf)aikh8lll? I . ,.. 

uant9IQap~I.Jn·a1IsnI~sf"3'lts· 
"' ...., 
samarr:,dif ·:r"Jd,astabo.<rcvJ i 

de~ane:oen~ ado?r.jit bo.Jd7 
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158 .. 

159, 

160. 

161. 

162. 

163. 

164. 

165. 

:J-66. 

J,67. 

168. 

·169~ 

170. 

,., 
a ~a.cam Io i ananuenfO I1JZ 11 l /I .· r. r, 11 ... 

aiu~rodu 'OV•Jl 0€.JnoTuNrl:Cr~ t,r . · I II I . 

t fmt st hdu6 Im In . w 
f 0 . 

oo.mna.?u,?~ !abo.<'. t e:?..1al?ne:o 
, ••• - ' ·,J:/1 . ' /"I" 

6e:Iv.:edsam=>.JrI1<.1 zin5n 
. . " I -

spit rns~rna6~:JeL-io . 1 · ~ 

r.1Bgaz Inz · ada Iv s i nuc:J 
' . ~ ~ 

t.Jibuizv9ls!zsposthana:ive~0 

j uno~c.dlf·3i rriptl{.J It d3f.:s I a Ak 
t j:g "j'\ pn~ Int s 
uto£I ... b1nf irl')voispai :r' nz r, ..., ,., I\. ;,eo 

~wnofot uanasI~;.)S~ OPJJ,In 

teAkir:iphikJ'9"'1 T6~mPt 'J'\ k~M 

171. pt..1 ·sn e:navko.J ffuno 
I • " -

112~ ou~,y. kIQ?ouuiea • ,. r." 
173. hut..1sceu1JkE:nbit~..1~ts I! ,I\ 

174. f,;y- dna,ot hut ha Ip.la Ir¢ 
n /I .l'I 

175. k.i z~ha!6a I t.r?'>~pJict d 

176. eot?d0au-cr dz 
r, l,,J f1 >0 

177. ~?It s.J .r I~·i khamrr.ial a.I) .,, . 

178. f £'.6a3t ~hat p0 fes·.3" ahe!a 
J'I "' I) 

179. uazt hta'Il)mim'.n~ i u-J"' ,"'\ >"' ·/l .... 

180. thokI1Jhba:l~t 9aspmnIJtn 

181. t1.at 0au ~ dndai?h T I\ . 

182. iuzt: ~afa.-<8IrJk " .. ,, 
183. a. hise:i 
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185. 

187. 

186. 

lBSL 

190, 

191. 

192, 

·193. 

_ 194, 

195. 

196. 

197. 

;1.98. 

199. 

200. 

u,~,1 dZOE.' t?ha I ;)fJC)a!? I a In ·ct f u 
A · A . ·~ 

don t spce<.ta I'{ 
11 r, 

UE::>b£tc>ete!psmeldrlf{JaM · ,.. I' ,, ,.: 

Inht.i 1
1 
bi a I a.td If .. f:n t sa.?'II) 

nlnhuvtiumeik ,.._ r 

se io I ~inciklneJtc'J L' 
"' I' r' . . . 

studio-;J· Iihir,laldai? ...... 

xe;i: 1 donhcvvii sooi.Jr.ibaunt sll) J ,, ,., 

·,l'" eundauoz-v tnl 
V f'l .., "!' 

?It i uno.req ,~1teip.1 Ikh;,.1 f a:i,t s 
. ;, 

iwmait·h.1aTfiI~sama 
ft /'I .:'i 

201. 6io.riof-!amh1.Jbak6..1u 

202. 

203. 

204. 

205. 

206. 

201. 

208. 

209. 

anasiwskop 
11 

f , ga.anasTuaskopo.< t 6,t hc!Vnt tu 
I' r. . I I'\ 

o i unohua.rI? h.r kslaikh 
, •• " ~ ('I 

obo! i u kif)gofl i ht.i£.J ti arna ;; n f'I.. l" 

bo."'.rahand,;:r dnflft ido.tf•yzap:ta . I n 

e-Liea.'zntptndzop~nhuat I . r. 

?o i.oue?::m8Imt n ,, r. 

du 

210. hl8kltskio:gI~e 

114. 
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211. hi 0 kit ngII'eph.i est n.r0 
. I' '> I 
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APPENDIX: B 

The follovinp, ~aF,es contain a spellinP, transcriµtion of the 
six texts described in Chapter I. The line numbers are keyed to 
the corresponding lines of the phonetic transcriptions in Ap~endix A, 

Speaker BN, Conversation--spellinp, transcription 

L we have a list or priorities right 
2. or thinP,s to 
3. b~y in the near future 
4. some of them I aP,ree with and some of them I 
5, dont you remember the size of our 
6. place she wants to buy what she 
7. calls a monster chair for about you know 
8. how much I forgot exactly how 
9. much it costs and its over at 

10. Schottensteins its uh she calls it a monster 
11. chair its about so you know two yards 
12. wide uh 
13. thr9e yards yeah two people can fit on it 
14. its about maybe that hi~h off the floor and it has this 
15. big square thinp; you knov tha.t you can :nut ;o,rour 
16. feet on but its covered vith fur 
17, right 
18. uh its sexy very sex;y-
19, anyway she fell in love with the thing 
20. a.nd uh she wants to bu.v it and I kept on 
21. arguing with her about it she wanted 
22. I areued the place was too small which 
23, of course it is 
24. anyway ahe vas quite.adamant 
25. about it and finally one 
26. weekend she completely 
27, rearranged the house and moved everythin~ like 
28. all the books are in the bed.room now of all 
29. places right and uh 
30. uh like we have shelves piled all the way half 
31, up to the ceilings on most of the walls 
32. except this one and 
33, uh well she conYinced me theres enough 
34. room in there for a monster chair 
35. and anyway of course now there wouldnt be any room for 
36. bicycles 
37. Well I would if we got new bicycles 
38, right for the time being veve got old 



39, old rusty 
40. used 
41. slow difficult to pedal 
42. uh unstealable 
43. well to me the monster chair isnt uh even isnt 
1+4. even on the list 
45. but you know shes gotten it so much into her head that 
46. yesterday she wistfully said Barry ·1,tould you 
47. like to eo see the monster chair she wants to ~o 
48. look at it you know shes already 
49. seen the thing twice now she wants . to £1',0 look 
50, at it ag~in anyway 
51. we Just found out that that that 
52, that the car needs a an expensive repair 
53. they have to ~ull the engine out 
54. and fix the uh faskets or somethin~ 
55. its fifty six on it 
56. fifty six thou thousand miles 
57. its gone the Alaska hi~hway you know 
58. you didnt know that 
59, yeah that that was the uh the first 
60. summer that we were actually married 
61. the Alaska highway oh well its 
62. fine except that uh 
63. trucks coming the other way tend to go real 
64. fast and kick up gravel 
65. and the gravel tends to you know lodge 
66. itself in your windshield 
67. or in your headlights 
68. any anyway your ca.r cun get pretty 
69. beat up from all the gravel 
70. basically and of course we went through a set of tires 
71. Im not sure exactly but you you 
72. figure uh its four days each way 
73, from Dawson Creek to Fairbanks 
74. vell no theyre not 
75. paved theyre uh ni theyre 
76. the:fre gravel roads you know graded 
77. theyre theyre well maintained 
78. like they they they always have these maintenance 
79. Uh they have maintenance sheds you know every 
8o. fifty miles or something you know theyre always 
81. out there youre always passine graders 
82. and you know people vorkine in the road 
83. oh its fantastic Edmontons a really beautiful city 
84. and the universitys really really nice 
85. and you know the campus is really really beautiful 
86. cleaner than here this place is incredibly clean 
87. I catne from Philadelphia 
88. Philadelphias very dirty 
89. yes the wind blows the ""1'rong way you can smell it 
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90. 
91. 
92. 
93. 
94. 
95. 
96. 
97. 
98. 
99. 

100. 
101. 
102. 
103. 
104. 
105. 
106. 
107. 
108. 
109. 
110. 
111. 
112. 
113. 
ll4. 
115. 
116. 
117, 
118. 

• 119. 
120. 
121. 
122. 
123. 
124. 
125. 
126. 
127. 
128. 
129. 
130. 

131. 
132, 
133, 
134. 
135. 
136. 
137. 
138. 
139. 

oh there are a lot lot of uh chemicals and 
oil refineries and 
you know petrochemical stu uh 
pla.nts which a.re 
you know you can see them actually from 
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the university area and if the wind blows the wronp: vay 
you know it 
I mean its a. nice campus University of Pennsylvania 
I m.ean its a big city it reels like a 
big city its dirty as hell 
compared with here right 
oh sure well theres the academy of music 
~hich is fantastic like theres no place on earth like 
the academy of music in Philadelphia 
like we would sit in the 
highest balcony 
the last row back right in the middle 
its the best seat in the house 
well I went to sleep at nine thirty you know 
so when you p.o to sleen that early you expect almost 
half expect that somebodys F,oin~ to cnll you 
isnt that so 
no I didnt trip over the weekend 
Kelleys Island yeah we were there 
uh the weekend before that 
uh you ~o across on a ferry 
its a little ferry that carries you know 
maybe twenty cars 
fewer than that maybe fifteen cars 
and passengers and bicycles 
and the island is really small you 
could probably walk around it in an hour 
you can svim and camp there its a state park 
you camp right by the beach 
and the waters clear its very nice for that 
funnily enough I mean its Luke Erie 
right but the waters clear 
huh uh thats because the beach is on the 
the Canadian aide right 
where in Kelleys Island 
yeah there are good parts of the Lake and bad parts you know on 

Kelleys 
Island theres quite a difrerence betveen the south side of the 
islo.nd and the north side o~ the island the ferry arrives on the 
south side and the vater looks awful 
actually it looks like uh 
I dont know just kind of green crap 
you know 
its really disgusting you know 
it looks like seaweed soup 
or I dont know 



140. 
141. 
12i2. 
1h3. 
144. 
145 • 
146. 
147. 
148. 
1h9. 
150. 
151. 
152. 
153. 
154. 
155. 
156. 
157. 
158. 
159. 
160. 
161. 
162. 
163. 
164. 
165. 
166. 
167. 
168. 
169. 
170. 
171. 
172. 
173. 
174. 
175. 
176. 
177. 
178. 
179. 
180. 
181. 
182. 
183. 
184. 
185. 
186. 
187. 
188. 
189_., 
190. 
191.. 

a.nyvay the north si!le of the isla.trd is you knov 
quite different its very strange : : 
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but you know like t~ere are parts of the lake that are nice 
and parts of the lake that .ar.ent the way 
it stands now of course they say that the whole 

. lake is dea.d quote !,lead . 
I dont know what that means but vou know the there are 
stilJ,. fish I mean Yoh know· peopl~ fish and they 
catch fish there 
uh I ~uppose theyre smalier than the fish ·used to be 
but the waters clear on the north side like you know if 
you open your eyes under vater and' see your hand 
its hard to imagine for an Ohioan riP,ht 
like nowhere in Ohio can you find that kind of water 
~eah where you wouldnt open your eyes anyway 
cause the chlorine vould kill you 
I once broke my neck almost 
I thought I did 
so did the gym teacher 
like he pa.nicked and sort of 
said you knov run for the nurse run for the 
doctor, run for the ambulance 
he vas really nervous 
I landed on my head 
9n the trampoline I landed on my 
head and' uh I kind of 
like my head went t.he wron~ way 
instead of going this way it went _that way 
1 guess it wa.s like vhi:ple.sh 
I suppose a.nyvay I didnt need 
anything from it it was just it was sort of 
semi paralyzed for a few minutes 
you know like you knov for a good fev minutes I couldnt move 
you know thats why the gym teacher was so panicked 
oh I felt really h,orrible but you knov 
when I cwne out of it I cwne out of it you k.nov Id 
realized that I was okay 
well what do you s~y 
about three days we went to a 
homosexual party wliere they were shooting heroin 
Im absolutely serious and it was 
really nuts 
uh we knew this guy who uh 
took us to this you know this 
party and it turned out to be like that you know 
ve hung around and there were these people all spaced 
lounging around it was really 
kind of strange 
so we saw them doin~ it in the back room 
you know an~ they had a pot boiling on the kitchen stove 
it was really pretty pretty disgusting I kind of 
felt very bad about it · 



192. anyw~y I have happier memories of London 
193. too like it bein~ very cool 
194. in the summertime but it vas like maybe sixty 
195. sixty two degrees very humid kind of 
196. mi sty and like 
197. walking along a.nd its a you know suburban 
198. London sort of 
199. Yugoslavia I sa.w through a jun a ,jaundiced 
200. eye a::. they say 
201. because I had uh he~atitis 
202. when I vas there 
203. I started getting sick on the uh on the train 
204. from Trieste to Ljublana 
205, I didnt knm,• I had jaundice until I was almost 
206. through with it like I 
207. had a fairly mild case they only found 
208. out in uh vhen I got to Israel 
209, you know maybe three weeks after the whole 
210. thing started they uh 
211. oh yeah yeah it vas uh a kibbutz doctor 
212, right I had seen 
213. uh two 
214, Yugoslav doctors an American doctor j,n 
215. Yugoslavia and a Greek doctor in 
216. Athens and it took uh · 
217. this hick doctor in 
218. this Kibbutz in Israel to 

1:::0 

219. finally diagnose it and he did it by looking at the 
220. whites of my eyes he saw yellow in the vhites of the eyes 
221. it must have been a mild case 
222. because there wasnt a day that I didnt uh P.et 
223. up o.nd walk a.:round you Jmow ,ihat I mean 
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Speaker BU; Reading--spelling transcr_iption 

L we have a list of priorities right 
2. of things to buy in the near· future 
3 some of them I agree vith and some: of them I dont 
4·. you remembe·r the size of ·our pl1:1.ce . 
5. she wants to buy vhat she·calls a monster chair 
6. for about you know how much I forF,ot 
7. exactly how much it ~osts and its 
a; over at Schottensteins its she 
9. calls it a monster chair its about so you know 
10. two yards wide three :teards ye~h 
11. t·,ro ~eople can fit on it its about 
12. maybe that hiP,h off the floor and it has ·this big 
13. square thing that you can put 
14. your feet on its covered with fur rip;ht 
15, its sexy very sexy 
16, · and anyway she fell in love with the thing 
17, and she wants to bu:r it and I keep on 
16. I  I kept on arguing.with her about it 
19. she wanted I argued the place was too 
20. small which of course it is anyway she 
21. She was quite adamant about it and finally 
22, · one weekend she completely 
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23. rearranged the house and moved _everythinp; like all of the 
24. t·he books are in the bedroom now of all places 
25. right and uh like ve have· 
26. shel•,es piled all the way up to ha 
27. uh all the way half up to the ceilinp,s 
28. on most of the walls except this one 
29. wel,l she convinced me theres enough room 
30. in there for a monster chair anyway of course 
31. no~ there wouldnt be any room for bicycles 
32. well I would if we got new bicycles 
33. for the time being weve got 014 old rusty 
34. used slow difficuit to pedal 
35, unstealable well to me 
36. me the monster chair isnt even on the list 
37, but you know shes gotten it so much into her 
38~ head that yesterday she wistfully said 
39. Barry would you like to go see the monster 
~o. chair she wants to go look at 'it you know shes 
41. alread,.v seen the thing twice and now she 
42. wants to go look at it again 
43. we just found out the car needs an expensive 
44. repair they have to pull the engine out 
45. and fix ~~  gaskets or something its 
46. fifty six on it fifty six thousand 
47. miles its gone the Alaska highway 
48. you know didnt you know that 
49. yeah it was the first summer that we were actually 
50~ married is it hard to drive the Alaska 
51. highway· well it was fine excep~ 



52. that trucks goinf the other vay tend to ~o real 
53, fast and kick up gravel 
54. and the J.>:ravel tends to lodP,e itself in your 
55, vindshield or in your hendliF,hts 
56. anyway you know your 
57, car can get pretty beat up from nll the gravel 
58. basically and of course we went throu~h u set of 
59. tires tm n_-:,t sure 
60. exactly but you figure it's four 
61. days each way from Dawson Creek to Fairbanks 
62. well no theyre not paved theyre 
63. gravel roads you know graded 
64. theyre well maintained like they always have these 
65, maintenance they have maintenance sheds you knov every 
66. fifty miles or something you know theyre 
67. always out there ;1oure always passing 
68. graders you know people workinr. on the road 
69. oh its fantastic F.drnontons a really 
70, beautiful city and the universitys 
71, really really nice and you know the ca.rnnus is 
72. really really beautiful 
73. cleaner than here this place is incredibl:,r 
74. clean I ca.Jne :from Philadelphia. Philadelphias 
75. very dirty yes the wind blows 
75. the wrong way you can smell it 
77, there are a lot o:f chemicals and oil 
78. re~ineries and you know petrochemical 
79. plants which are you know you can see them 
80. actually from the university area if the wind 
81. blows the wrong way you know 
82, I mean its a nice campus University of 
83, Pennsylvania its a big city it 
8~. feels like a big city its dirty as hell 
85. compared with here right 
86. oh sure well theres the academy of 
87. music which is fantastic theres no place on earth 
88. like the academy of music in Philndel~hia 
89. like we would sit in the highest balcony the last 
90, row right in the middle is the best seat in the house 
91. vell I went to sleep at nine thirty so when you 
92. go to sleep that early you expect almost half 
93. expect that somebody going to call you isnt 
94. that so Kelleys Island yeah we 
95, were there the weekend before that 
96. you go across on a ferry its a little ferry that 
97, carries you knov maybe twenty cars fewer than 
98, that maybe fifteen cars and 
99. passengers and bicycles and the island 

100. is really small you can probably walk around it 
101. in an hour you can · svim and 
102. camp there theres a state park you camp right by 
103. the beach its very nice for that and the waters 
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104. 
105. 
io6. 
107. 
108. 
109. 
no. 
111. 
112. 
ll3. 
114. 
115. 
116. 
117. 
118. 
119. 
120. 
121. 
122. 
123. 
124. 
125. 
126. 
127. 
128. 
129. 
130~ 
13!. 
132. 
133. 
134. 
135. 
136. 
137. 
138. 
139. 
i4o. 
141. 
142. 
143. 
144. 
145. 
146. 
147 .. 
148. 
149. 
150. 
151. 
152. 
153. 
154. 

clear' funnily enough I r.tean its Lake Erie 
rif")lt but the water.s clear 
uh huh thats cause the beach is .on the 
Cana.di~n side there a.re good narts of the lake and 
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bad parts you know on Kelleys Island its quite a 
difference between the south side of the island and the 
north side of the island the ferry arrives on the south 
side the the water looks awfui 
actually it looks like I dont know just like a 
a kind o~ green crap you know its really dis~usting 
it looks like sea.weed soup anyway the north side of 
the isle.nd is you know quite different · 
its very strange but you know like there are parts 
of the lake that ar.e. nice ~nd parts of the lake tha.t 
a.rent the way it stands now of co·urse 
they say that the whole lake is dead quote 
dead I dont know what th~t means 
you know there are still fish 
I mean you know people fish- and they catch fish there 
I suppose theyre smaller than the fish 
used to be but the waters clear on the nqrth 
side like 'you know you can onen your. eyes under 
water and see your hand that.s 
hard to imagine for an Ohioen right 
like nowhere in Ohio can you find that 
kind of water except in~ pool yeah where you 
wouldnt open your eyes anyway because the 
chlorined kill you 
I once broke ITzy" neck almost I thouf,ht 
I did so did the gym tencher like he 
panicked and said you know run for the nurse, run for the 
doctor he was real,ly nervous 
I landed on ITzy" head on the tr8Jllpoline I landed 
on my head and uh I kind of like my 
head went the vrong w~y instead of 
goinp; this way I went that way it went 
that way I guess it was like whiplash 
I suppose anyway 1 didnt need 
anything f:rom it I was Just sort 
semi paralyzed ror a few minutes 
for a good few minutes I couldnt 
the gym teacher was so panicked 

of 
like you knO'W' 

move thats why 

I felt'really horrible and you know when I came out 
of it you know I realized I was 
okay about three days 
to a homosexual party where they were shooting 
heroin Im absolutely serious and it vas · 
nuts, I knew this guy who took us 
to this you know this party and it turned out to be 
that you know we hung around and there vere these 
people a.11 spaced out lounging around 



155. it-vas really kind of st-range so we saw them 
156. d9ing it in the back room you know and they had a. pot 
157. boiling on the ~itchen stove it was really pretty 
158, disgusting I kin.d of' felt very bad about it and 
159. anyway I have a happier I have hap-p!e:r memorie.s 
16o . of .London too like bein~ very 
161. cool in the summertime but 
162. it ;,.r~s like n1aybe sixty sixty two dep,rees 
163. very hwnid kind of misty and kind of walkin~ along 
164. in suburban London sort of Yugoslavia · 
165. I saw through a Jaundiced eye as they 
166. say because I bad hepatitis when I was there 
167, 1 started getting sick on the train .from Trieste 
168. to Ljublana. I didnt know r 
1P9, had jaundice until I vas ·almost through with it 
170, I had a fairly mild case the I only found out ~h~n 
171. I got to Israel you know maybe three weeks 
172. after the whole thinR started they oh yeah it was a 
173. kibbutz doctor 'I had seen tw:o Yup.;oslav doctors · 
rr4. a.n American doctor in Yup;oslavia. 
175. and a Greek doctor in Athens 
176. and it took _thiis hick doctor in t~is kibbutz in Israel 
177. to finally diagnose it arid he did it by 
178. looking at the whites of my eyes he saw yellow in the 
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179. whites of my eyes it must have been a mild case because there 
i80. wasnt a day I didnt p,et up and walk a.round . you know what I· ·mean 
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Speaker DJ, Conversation--$pelling transcription 

1. then of course uh its not 
2. only him but its the 
3. Congress that uh also that 
4. thats uh prolongine, the thin~ 
5. things we should be you know working on they you know say 
6. the hell ~ith I think they should 
7. take the put more money in the space progr"am 
8. a.nd 
9, you know go towards space and uh 

10. you know and than the war business 
ll. but how long as were over there lets get the 
12, thing over with 
13. ah its benefitted mankind already 
14. oh 
15. thatd be kind neat now I just uh 
16. think the 
17. you know just interesting to visit uh 
18, uh you know another uh world you know 
19. and uh Im not like many scientists I 
20. I very strongly believe that there are there is 
21. uh definite1y life on other planets 
22. and uh in fact uh if you read 
23. the paper last week that the scientists have 
24. completely ta.ken another look at Mars theyve changed their 
25 • .whole outlook on the thing you know 
26. I think once they once they get even 
27. closer theyre going to change it even more uh 
28. cause I very strong:Ly believe that uh 
29. Mars does have intelligent life on it uh 
30. and is inhabited 
31. oh no I just strong:Ly believe it I Just kinda 
32. vell Ive you know read about it and 
33. yeah yeah itd be really far out 
34, and 1 think that uh theyre not telling us all 
35. that they knov about the moon you know thats the thing vith 
36. our government they keep so many things uh you know uh 
37. you know hush hush that you know its 
38. so ridiculous 
39 . yeah yeah you know like tbeyve proven you get out 
4o. of this planet here so many you knov 
41. thousand miles and you look out and 
42. hell you cant tell this place is populated 
43. I mean uh theres no way o:r telling 
44. you look at that you know and so they send 
45. one of these capsules like to Venus and they sa.y 
46. well hell its uh its f'i ve hundred degrees 
47. you knov nob nothing coµld ever live there 
48. what the hell you la you know i:f you land a. 
49. certain place in this planet here youve got uh extreme 
50. cold or extreme heat uh 
51. you could say well hell theres nothing there 



52. because you know you /!:Ot sand or you got icebergs 
53. now what the hell could live there uh I mean 
5li. thats so narrow minded 
55, yeah hes ~romising a lot lot of nhoney 
56. baloney that just you know theres ,1ust no wa,y 
57. what you know like he wants to increase uh 
58. the uh the uh good 
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59. will what do you call it the unemployment not the unemployment uh 
60. no not the unemployment uh 
61. no not social security the 
62. wel~are type of thing you know people not 
63. working are getting money and hell 
64. you know pretty soon the ~uys ~oing to be 
65. making seven eight thousand dollars a. year for sitting 11ome on 

their can 
66. no reall:r I mean you start doing something like this and hell 
67. the uh rest of the American people are just ~oing to 
68. rebel and say the hell with it and lets a.11 sit home 
69. have a big party 
70. well hell theres a lot of people thats doing it now I mean 
71. yeah 1 used to do a lot of door to door sellinK and its 
72. ~urprising you know the thinP,s you see 
73. you get these big healthy dudes that theyre too damn lazy 
74. to work and just you know go and get their welfare ·rs. check every week 
76. and these uh you know little broads that 
77. uh have e.11 eit,ht or 
78. nine kids and poppa not home not married you know 
79. oh hell yeah I went to this one that she pulled out a wad 
80. of bills that would choke a horse 
81. well they eot this thing now that uh 
62. if you youre you know low income you make four to 
63. six thousand dollars a year or something of this nature 
84. well hell they can buy a place just as nice as I have to live in 
65. and uh you know the government pays for sixty per cent of it 
86. and its non repayable you dent have to pay it back or anything 
87. so you know uh after n while 
88. you kind of start adding up two and t"W"O and getting 
89. four and you say what the hell why should I you know go out 

there and 
90. bust my head workinr, and these other 
91. guys are just sitting back and 
92. you know Mexi thats the one thing I uh rea.11,y 
93. respect the Mexican people for they dont have any 
94. welfare or anythin~ of this nature everybody 
95. gets out and does their fair share even grandma 
96. and thats also one reason why they have such large 
97. families 
98. because the young take care of the old 
99, no I cant really say that so much but 

100. on the average they usually have fifteen sixteen kids 
101. a family 



102. 
103. 
104. 
105. 
106. 
107. 
108. 
109. 
110. 
111. 
112. 
113. 
114. 
115. 
116. 
111. 
118. 
119. 
120. 
121. 
122. 
123. 
124. 
125. 
126. 
127. 
128. 
129. 
130, 
131. 
132, 
133. 
134. 
135, 

136. 
137, 
138, 

139. 
140. 
141. 
142. 

143. 
144. 
145. 
146. 
147. 
148. 
149. 
150. 
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either they dont have any tv or any books to read or somethinp. 
we vent in a restaurant you know and a cat comes out 
you know and he says 
uno wheres wheres the rest of them at 
and I says rest of what you know 
wheres the other fourteen, fifteen 
well they start pretty early over there 
they get the show on the road. 
oh twelve eleven twelve 
hey· they dont mess around 
yeah its a vhole place is incredible 
I think Robert Kennedy should be president but hes already dead 
I think he was I think he would have got the show on the road 
I think if uh JFK was alive we 
wouldnt have Viet NBl11 
well yes there is but hes in the hospital riP,ht now 
hes a little bit down on the on the you kno-w llep.:ro people 
which uh of course theres good and 
bad in all races Im not you know down on anybod,.v 
but uh you know the thing I like about him 
he doesnt beat around the bush you know he comes ri~ht out and 
says what he whats on his mind 
u.nd thats what we dont have now 
well thats very true its just like this you know 
town here I dont like that much because 
its got a lot of you know just petty things that 
you know that just kind of make you unhaopy like those 
Gestapo police force we have 
like you know if youre in a you know traffic accident 
or if you get a ticket or anything 
or the officers give you a ticket you ca.nt you know say you know 
cant voice your opinion or anythinr, or youre you know 
hit you on the head with something 
yeah if you p,o to court you mi~ht as well just stay home and 

forget about it 
cause youre found guilty regardless unless you 
invest some fantastic amount of money in a crooked lawyer 
but on the other hand uh even though I dont like it I cunt 

think of any 
place else Id like to live any more so just 
I was so hot uh on going out to you know LA 
I said boy that n you know really fine place out there 
from what I read about it and heard about it and couldnt wait 

to get 
no hell the smog didnt bother me at all 
its Just the fast pace of life you know 
nobody knovs anything you know whats going on out there 
cause anq uh it just uh 
hell theyre Just going tventy four hours a day 
something like New York but its more spastic out there 
it a nice Place to visit but I wouldnt want to live there 
yeah its you know its got a lot of irritating 
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151, things about this city but 
152, uh I really dont know any place I like any better 
153, I mean you cant have everything the way you want it all the 

time so 
154. oh its nice its ~ot a lot of new 
155. equipment its quite a challenr;e uh 
156, theater business has went uh 
157. computer its computerized rir,ht now 
156. yeah its automated yeah 
159, and of course the whole theory of operations ho.s completely 
160. chanf,ed we have a different lir,htin~ 
161. source now we dont have carbon arcs any more 
162. we have a li~htin~ thats called xeon 
163. xeon liRhting 
161:. three different rooms and six well two 
165, machines per room 
166. kind of kind of keens you running 
167, some times we have them all start at the srune time 
158. you got to be quick 
169. not really no weve e;ot a 
170. control box where we can start two of the auditoriums at 
171. one time then you have to run e.nd fet the 
172. you know the third one but uh 
173, its it keeps 
174, you moving any way you look at it 
175, well it was small but uh in proportion to the 
176, uh size of the auditorium I dont think it was that small 
177, well it was built several years ago but uh 
178. just opened about two months a?o 
179, well yeah the p,uy that had it he was a little bit uh 
180. yeah he was a little bit under the weather 
181. no he built this building and 
182. as he closed down he was a you know a multimillionnaire 
183. but he didnt like to spend mone~r 
184. no really and ashed tear do'WTI his older theaters 
185. hed take you know seats some of the 
186. sea.ts some of the better seats out of the theater you know 
187. and put them in this place and like hed have 
188. a blue scat and a yellow seat and a red 
189, seat you know right nex next to each other 
190, and the same with the carpet you know these little 
191, squares of carpet here and there you know 
192. he was really fruity 
193, no no no they sµent pretty nearly a 
194, million dollars worth of sea for the sea seatin~ in the 
195, place yeah theyre new seats 
196. ve~y elaborate seating 
197, of course uh when he died uh 
198. beginning of the year well the 
199, attorneys to the you the attorneys for 
200, the you kno~ the attorneys for the estate 
201. they decided to open up the thing you knov 



Speaker DJ, Reading--s:pe).._ling transcription 

J.. of course its not :an;t.y qim but its . 
2 •. Congress that aisothats proionp;ing· the. thinp; 
3. things ve should b·e you know · 
4 • vorkinp; on they say the hell vi th . 
5. I think they should take the put more 
6. money in the space nrogram you and 
7. go towards space and uh rather than 
8. the var business but as long as 
9. vere over there lets get the thinr, over with 

10. oh its benefitted mankind already 
1-1. no'I,/' I just uh think you knov its 
12.. interesting to visit you know another world you know· 
13. and Im not like many scientists . 
14. I very strongly believe that 
15. there is different definitely life on othe! nlanets 
16. and in fact if you read the paner last week 
17. that the scientists have completely taken another look 
18. at Mars theyve changed their whole outlook 
19. on the thinf> you know 
20. I think once they get over I think that 
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21. once they ge~ even closer theyre going to change it even 
22. more because I very stronr;ly believe 
23. that uh Mars. does l:1ave intelligent 
24. life on it and its inhabited. 
25. I just think of you know 
26. all Ive you knov read about it 
21. _and I think tha.t theyre not telling us 
28. all that they know a.bout ·the moon you know 
29. thats the thing our government 
30. they keep so many thin·gs 
31. thats you know hush hush 
32. thats that its ridiculous 
33. like theyve proven you get out 
3~. of from this planet here 
35. out so many thousands of miles and you look at it 
36. and you cant tell this place is populated 
37! so they send one of these capsules to Venus 
38. and they say oh its-five hundred degrees 
39. you know nothin~ could ever 
ho. live there 
41. what the hell you land a certain place on this 111anet 
42. here its got extreme 
43. cold and extreme heat you could 
44. say theres nothing,here because you know 
45. they got sand or you got 
46. icebergs now vhat the hell could live 
47. there thats so narrow minded 
48. yeah its a promising 
49. of yeah hes a prom~sing lot of 
50. phoney baloney you know 



51. that just no way 
you know like he wants to increase 

53. uh the welfare tyPe of thinR you know 
54. people that arent working are Rettinf, money 
55. pretty soon those guys a.re f:-;Oinr,: to be making 
56. seventy thousand dollars a. year for settine: home 
51. on their can 
58. no really I mean yo,1 start doinp: 
59, something like this and the rest of tne American 
60. people are just going to rebel und say the 
61. hell with it and lets set all all sit at home 
62. and have a big FSrty 
63. there are lots of people thats doing it now 
64. yeah I used to do a lot of door to door selling 
65. and its surprising you know the thin~s you see 
66. you get these big healthy dudes that a.re ,just 
67. too d8llll1 lazy to work and go 
68. and just go and f,et their welfare checks 
69. every week and these ~ou know 
70. little broads that have eight or nine 
71, kids and papa not home 
72. not married you know I went to this 
73. one she pulled out a wad of bills 
7~. that would choke a horse 
75. well they got this thin~ now that if youre 
76. you know low income you make 
77, four to six thousand dollars a year 
78. or something of this nature you can 
79, buy just as nice a place as I have to live in 
80. ana.·uh you know that the government J)ays 
81. sixty per cent of it and its nonrepayable 
82 . you dont have to pay it 
83. beck or anything 
64. so after ea a while 
85 you know you kind of start addine. two and two and 
86. getting four you say what the hell why should 
87. I you know 
88. to go out there and b~st m..v head Yorking 
89. and those other g~ys are Just setting back and 
90. you know 
91. Mexico thats one 
92. thing I really respect the Mexican people for 
93. they dont have any velfare or you know 
94. anything of this nature everybody 
95. gets out and does their fair share even grandma 
96. and thats also one of the reason they have such a 
97. large families because the 
98. young take care of the old not because theyre 
99. Catholics no I really cant 

100. say that so much but on the average 
101. they uoually have fifteen sixteen 
102, kids a family either 
103. dont have any tv or no books to read or somethinr, 
104. we went in a little restaurant you know and 

1.30 



105. 
166. 
lO'T, 
'108, 
109. 
110. 
111. 
112. 
113. 
114. 
115, 
116. 
117. 
118. 
119. 
120. 
l2L 
122. 
123, 
124. 
125. 
126. 
121. 
128. 
129. 
130, 
131. 
132. 
133, 
13l1. 
135, 
136. 
137. 
138. 
139, 
140. 
141. 
142. 
143. 
144. 
145. 
146. 
147. 
148. 
149. 
150. 
151. 
152. 
153. 
15~. 
155. 
156. 

a cat comes out and you know 
and he says uno 
wheres the rest of them at I says 
rest of what you know the 
theres the other fourt wheres the other,. fourteen 
fifteen well they,start 
pretty early over there they get the show on the road 
eleven twelve no really they 
dont mind they dont mess around 
I think Robert Kennedy shou.ld be president 
but hes already dead I think he 
would have got the show on the road 
I think if JFK was alive we wouldnt 
have Viet Ham, 
Woll yes there is but hes in the hospital 
ri~ht now hes a little bit down 
on the you know Negro people 
which or course theres good and bad in all races 
Im not you know qown on anybody 
but uh you know I think 
you know the thin~ I like nbout him 
he doesnt beat a.1.'ound the bush you know 
he comes right out and says wnats on his mind and 
thats what we dont nuve now 
thats very true 
thats just like this town here 
I dont like that very much because its 
got a lot of you 1'..now. just pretty 
things that just you know kind of 
make you unhappy like · 
those Gestapo police force we have 
like you know if youre in a traffic 
a.ccident or you get a. ticket or anything 
or the officer p,ives you a ticket you cant you know 
say you know cant voice · 
your opinion or anything or they hit you 
in the head vith something yeah if yoti 
go to court you might as well stay home and 
forp;et about lt because if youre found 
re guilty regardless unless you . 
invest some fantastic amount of money in' a. crooked · 
lawyer but on the other hand · 
even though I dont like it 
I cant think of any place else Id like 
to live ruiy more so I 
Just stay here I wan so 
hot on going out to you know LA 
I said boy thats really 
a fine place out there·rrom,wh&t I 
read about it and heard nbout it and I cguldnt 
wait to ·g~t out there after I got there 
,I couldnt wait to get home 
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157, 
158. 
159. 
160. 

·161. 
162. 
163. 
i64. 
165. 
i66. 
167. 
168. 
169. 
170. 
171. 
172. 
173-
174, 
175, 
176. 
177. 
178, 
179, 
180. 
181. 
io2. 
183. 
184. 
185. 
186. 
187. 
188. 
189. 
190. 
191. 
192. 
193, 
194. 
195. 
196. 
i97. 
198. 
199. 
200. 
201. 
202. 
203, 
204. 
205. 
206. 
207. 
208. 
209. 

,no the smop, didnt bother me at all its Just 
the fast !}ace of 1i fe you know ' ' 
nobody knows anything you kpow whats going on out 
there theyre just going twenty four hours a day 
something like New York but its more 
spastic out there and its got a lot of 
irritating things about this city but I really 
dont know _any µlace I lik.e any better 
you cant ha1;e everything the vay ~rou vant it all 

· all the time 
its nice its got a lot of new equipment 
its quite a challen~e the theater business has 
went uh its computerized rip,ht now 
yeah and its automated and of course 
the whole theoiy of operS:tion has completely 
changed we have a different lightin~ source 
now we dont have carbon arcs any more 
we have a lighting thats called xedn 
xeon lighting three different rooms 
six well two machines per room 
kinda keeps you running sometimes we 
have them start all the ton all the time 
weve got a control box where we can start 
two of the auditoriums at one time 
and you have to get the you know 
get the third one it keeps you moving 
any way you look at it 
well its small but in proportion to the 
size of the auditoriUin- I dont think 
its that small vell it was built 
several years ago but just opened 
about two months ago 
vell yeah the guy that had it was a little bit he was 
a little bit under the weather you know he 
built this building and it was closed down 
he was a you know a multimillionnaire.but he 
didnt like to s-pend money e.nd as · 
he tears down the older theaters 
hed take you know seats some of the better seats 
out of the theater you know and put them in this 
place and like hed have a blue seat 
and a yellow seat and a red seat you know right 
next to ea each other 
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a.nd the same with the carpet you know a little square of 
carpet here and there he vas really 
fruity you know they spent nearly a 
million dollars worth of just for 
the seating in the place yeah theyre 
new seats very elaborate seating 
of course when he died uh beginning of the year 
the attorneys to you knov 
the attorneys to the state they decided to 
open up the thing you knov. 
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Spea.;ker RC~ 9onvers~~ir::m-:--spelling transcription 

1, oh you usually ~et better 
2. frequency response for one 
3. thing and theyre ;built a little bit more 
4. rugged · · 
5. and uh depends uµon the impedence that you 
6 . want whether you want to ruri it on 
7. a long line you if you do you e. want to go to a low impedence s~v thirty 
9. or fifty ohms and then you can run it un to several 

10, hundred feet 
11. where if you use a high impedance 
12. U$ually on the cheaner 
13. microphones theyre uh 
14. oh either a crystal o.r ceramic 
15. microphone and I dont know they run 
16. about a maximum of ten feet before they 
17. pick up a chum 
18. and all kind of noise and stuff like 
19, that 
20, cord µh has ca~acity 
2i. see between the inner conductor 
22. and the outer conductor on two 
23. conductor stufr and 
24. as it goes in length it n..ffects 
2.5. the frequency !'1':!STJOnse 
26. and also uh 
27. by usine a low impedence you can use 
28. tvo conductors shielded 
29. which shields the· · 1ine from · a.ny stray 
30. pick up like hum magnetic rields 
3L or neon signs or stuff like. ,that 
32. so you kind o~ pay for it but Altec 
33, theyve always made good equipment thlitt way 
34. and theyre one of the old established names 
35. in the say bro.a.dee.st 
36. business or electronic buaines.s that va..v 
37. we used to handle it over to 
38. t,Iagnetic Service 
39, yeah I spent five and a half years there 
40. oh I enjoyed it thats wher~ ! got 
41. to know a lot or these people up here at Ohio State 
42. Preston for one I sold him a lot of 
43. parts and Marlena 
44. I got to know her through· 
45. when I vas there at Msgentic and 
46 ~ most of the gu.ys av.er ·in uh 
47~ oh TELECOM and nnd even here in 
48. the Listen1ng Center little at that 
49. time did I know I va.s going t"o end up back 
50. ttp here Just one of those :things· 
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51. Oh I did uh 
52. I w6:tked vi th uh 
53. Ray Data Corporation up here 
54, Iva$ there about eight eighteen nayah 
55, eight months or something like that' I was in research and 
56 . development 
57, Ray Data its cha.nged na.me·now 
58, and we :made uh 
59, well ve made~ scinulation camera 
60. for one thing I I was in Rand D research and 
61. development and uh we designed a 
62. scinulation ¢amera for the :detection of 
63. cancer or malignancy in human organs 
64. and it worked on a uh 
65. you drank a drink an active 
66. a radioactive drink see 
67, it goes dovn through your body and if you have any 
68. malignancy or coll something in a 
69. uh kidney or bladder or somethin~ 
70. the radio.active salts would kinda 
71. cling to it and then this 
72. photoceil would pass 
73. the rays from this radioactive 
74. material 1101.ud pass from the body out on this 
75, photocell and a. uh 
76. oscilloscope was hooked up · 
77. onto it and itd actually p.ive you a 
78. picture of how bad it was and $0 forth 
79, I did uh design work on a 
80. grea darn thin~s ~eighed about two tons 
81. cause they were s ve·had iead in them 
82. cast iron and everything under the sun 
83. and then I did uh vorked on the printed 
84. circuit board designs and . . 
85. stuff like that but before that then I 
86. was with uh 
87. oh D~ubleyou Vee Kay Oh 
88. yeah I spent about tw~lve years there. 
89. only when I had to 
90. like when now you know or 
91. something like but I was engineer and 
92, transmitter eneineer chief engineer 
93, I went out on a lot of remote broadcasts 
94. and old Preston 
95, there I know you ever na.ve him talkinll: 
96. hes still in store 
97, but uh I spent twelve years with 

. 98, uh Vee Kay Oh 
99. we built a new building out there on Henderson Road 

lOO. new studios and moved everything 
101. out there and put in transmitters and 
102. so forth and it got to be a 



103. 
104. 
105, 
106. 
107. 
108. 
109. 
110. 
111. 
112. 
113, 
114. 
115. 
116. 
117, 
118. 
ll9. 
120. 
12.1. 
122. 
123. 
124. 
125, 
126. 
127, 
128. 
129, 
130. 
131. 
132, 
133. 
134. 
135, 
136. 
137, 
138. 
139. 
140. 
141. 
142. 
143. 
144. 
145. 
146. 
147. 
148. 
l49. 
150·. 
151. 
152. 
153. 
154. 

wear and tear on you after a Wh~le and nerves 
and cauise all the time you was on 
transintter duty you couldn~ relax 
I never could cause always afraid 
something would happen and you Jr.now' 
youre just keyed up a.nd · · 
oh I was ~oinP. to bed wheri othe~ p~9ple were ~ettinR 
up and the times vice versa and·. · 
so I worked all night you know occasionally 
and uh maybe P,et up 
for o clock morning and r,o to work and 
vell after a while s~e ~ot used to it 
we was on two year two day , 
weeks of days and two weeks of nip:hts 
and if there -was mainte~ance or somethin~ 
special then wed work dld:a lot of :remote 
work on various churches and 
used car lots and 
stuff alon~ that line in 
various shopping centers it vas rather 
interestinp, but got so youd have to lurr. so much 
equipment around and 
lots of times on Sundays Id start out at 
seven o clock in the morninE and I wouldnt ~et back 
home until n eight or nine o clock at nir,ht 
only long enough to eat dinner 
after I got out of that I went down to 
Douoleyou Em En Aye and I worked do'W'n there 
f'or a couJ)le _of yea.rs Sundays Just for 
transmitter engineer and I quit down there 
last August it got to be 
kind or one of those deals where it vas gettinR 
to me a little bit 
and uh but I en enjoyed it 
some but uh I dont l)a.rticularly interested in 
going back to it 
oh the electronics its ~etting kind of' a narrow 
field too any more 
uh various like pco~le working 
with uh computers or its 
getting to uh along a narrov path too 
well I was mainly in broadcastinp, 
and it got to be a narrow 
field and when you try to get out of it 
its hard kind hard to get qut of it 
thats why with vhen I went to Magnetic uh 
I w~th ta,pe recorder and so forth 
I was nble to r,et out or it some 
s.nd branch out but I enjoy 
working iith uh oh my 
h~nds on things and re~airing things 
and fir~uf;f' like that one thing up ll,ere 
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155. at the Listening Center is somethinP, different Just 
156. about every day you know 
157. and uh you dont get bored Ive P,ot 
158. a million and one thinv.s I want to do over there 
159. I havent had n chance to do them and 
160. Im not worried about that right now 
161. theyve had some arti~les in on speech 
162. in some of the radio ma.~azines that Ive 
163. seen where uh 
164. everybodys voice is supposed to have 
165, you know a different uh print 
166. Just like fingerprints 
167. well the;r theyve been feedinf voice 
168. patterns you know onto a.n 
169. oscilloscope and then taking pictures of them 
170. for uh compa.ri.son 
171, and of course you know theyre workin~ with uh 
172. oh whel'e sound can be 
173, transferred now to typewriter keys and 
174. have the lettel's nrint out the words and 
175- it it its renlly coJ1tintr 
176. of alone: 
177, yeah thats what uh Professor E~ea 
178. was telling me when ve were talking about 
179. the Spanish and uh what was the word that he 
180. used toup,h I think 
181. I think the word was tough 
182. he says that you Just dont spell it like it 
183. sounds 
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184. and Uhl got to thinking about tha.t and theres quite a few 
185. English words that uh 
186. along that line that 
187. you just dent spell right 
188. you use your sound chamber here very much 
189. well Ill bet the tapes made from in 
190. herell be a lot different sounding than 



·Speaker RC, Rending--spellinF, transcrintion 

1. oh you usually Get better 
2. frequency !'esnonse for one thinR · 
3, and theyre built a .little bit more rugged 
4. and it depends upon the impedence that you 
5. want whether you want to run.it . 
G. on a lone line if you 
'(. do want to P:O to a low impedence say 
o. thirty of firty ohnl.s then 
9, you can run it unto several hundred feet 

lb. where .if' you u,,e a high imped,ence 
ll. usually on the cheaner mi~rophones 
12. theyre either a cry~tal 
13. or a ceramic tlircophone 
14. and I dont ~no~ they run about a 
15. maximum of ten feet before they 
16, pick Up a C hlL~ and all kinds 
17, of noise and stuff like 
15. that cord has capacity 
19. see betYeen the 
20. inner and outer conductor on 
21. two conductor stuff und it 
22. goes in lenRth it affects 
23. the frequency response 
24. and also by usin~ a lov 
25. impedence you can use two conductors 
26. shielded w'.'1ich shields the line 
27. frorn any stray pickun like hum 
~8. magnetic fields or neon 
29. sie;ns or stuff like that 
30. so yoµ kinda pay for it 
31. but ALTEC they,re always made p:ood 
32. equifiment that wo.y theyre one of the old 
33. established names in the 
34. broadcast business and 
35. electronic business that way 
36. we used to handle that over at Ma.r,netic 
37. Service uh yeah 
38. I spent five and a half ;rears there 
39. I enjoyed it thnts where I ~ot 
4o. to know a lot of these people up here at Ohio 
41. State Preston 
42. for one I sold 
43. him lots of parts and Marlena. 
4h. I eot to know her through 
45. when I was et Mug there at 
46. Magnetic and most of the guys 47. over at Telcom nnd even here in the Listening 
·48. Center little a.t that 
49. time did I know I was going to 
59 .. end up h~re 
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51. ju~t .9ne of thqse th~ngs 
52. I worked with Ray Data Corporation 
53. up there I was.there 
5lJ. . a.bout eir.,ht months or 
55. something like that r was in research 
56~ and gev~lopment 
57. Ray Data 
58. its c~anged name now 
59. and we made well we made 
60. a scinulation camera for one thinP, 
61. I was in Rand D research 
62. and develoumcnt a.nd we designed 
63. a scinulation camera for the 
64. dete~tion o~ cancer or malignancy 
65. in human organs 
66. and it vorked on a 
67, you drink a ac~ive 
68. radioactive drink see and it r:oes 
.69. down throup;h your bod~r and if you have any 
70. malignancy or cell . 
71. something in a kidney or bladder or 
72. something the radioactive 
73, salts would kin~a clin~ to it and 
J4. and then this photocell would pass 
75. the rays from this radiocati\re 
76. material wouid pa:ss :r'rom the body 
77. out on this photocell and·an 
78, oscilloscope vas hooked up on it 
79. and it would actually p;ive you a. picture of 
Bo. how bad it was and so forth. 
81. darn things weir,hed about'two tons 
82. cause they were 
83. uh we had lead in 
84. them cast iron 
85. everything under the sun 
86. and then I worked on printed circuit 
87. board design and stuff like 
88. that but before 
89. then that 
90, then I was at Vee Kay Oh 
91. yeah·r spent about twelve years there 
92, only when I had 
93. to like vhen now or something 
94. but I wns maintenance 
95, engineer and transmitter enRineer 
96. chief engineer I went out on 
97. a lot of remote broadcasts and 
98. ve built a new building 
99. out on Henderson Road 

100. nev studios and moved everythinp; out 
101. there and put in transmitters 
102. and so forth and 
103, it got to be a vee.r and tear on you 
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104. after a while and the nerves and 
105. because all the time you were on 
106. transmitter duty you couldnt relax 
107. I never could because I was 
108. always afraid something would happen and 
10~. you know youre just keyed up and 
110. uh I was goinF, to bed 
111. when other people were p.etttn~ un and 
112. the times a.nd vice-versa 
113. so I worked all night ~d you know 
114. occasionally and maybe get 
115. up at four oclock in the morning and ~o 
116. to·work 
117. well after a while she ~ot used 
118. to it w~ was on · 
119. tvo veeks of days and two 
120. weeks of nights and if there was maintenance 
121. or somethinv, special then wed work 
122. did a lot of remote work on variou~ 
123. churches and used car lots 
124 .· and stuH like that 
125. line and various shopping centers 
126. it was rather interestin~ but ~ot 
127. to have a 
128. lug so much 
129, equipment around and lots of times on 
130; Sunda.vs Id start out at seven oclock iri. 
131. the mornin~ and I vouldnt get buck 
132. until eight or nin~ ocl9ck at nif;ht 
133. only long enough to ee.t dinner 
134. after I got out of tha.t I went down to M N I e.nd 
135. worked down there .. for a couple of years Sundays 
136. .Just for transmitter engineer 
137. I quit dovn there last Aur-;ust 
138. it got to be 011e of those deals where it vas 
139. getting to me a little bit I en,1o}ed 
140. it some but Im not 
141. particularly interested in goin~ back to it 
142. oh the electronice its getting kind of a 
143, narrow field too any more I was 
l4ij. ma.inly interested in broadcasting and 
145. it got to be a narrow field 
146. and vhen you try to get out of it 
147. it its ha.rd kind of hard to get 
148. out of it thats vhy 
149. when I went to Magnetic with with tape 
150. recor~ers and so forth I was 
151, able to get out or it some and branch out 
152. but I en,1oyed working ,d th 
153. my hands on things and repairing 
154. things and stuff like that 
155. one thing up here in the Listening Center its 
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156. · 
157, 
158. 
159. 
160. 
161. 
162. 
163, 
164. 
165. 
166. 
167. 
168. 
1.69. 
170. 
171. 
172, 
173. 
174 •. 
175, 
176. 
177. 
178, 
179, 
1Bo. 
181. 
182. 
183. 
184. 
185. 
186. 
187. 
188. 
189. 
190, 
191. 
192. 
193. 
194, 
195, 
196, 
197. 
198. 
199. 
200. 
201. 
202, 
203. 
204. 
205. 
206. 

sornetlling different Just .about every day 
you know and you dont get bored 
Ive got a million and one thin~s I 
want to de> OV\'=!l' there and I ha.vent.had 
a chance to do them and 
oh Im not worried about that right now 
theyve had some articles in on speech 
in s9me of the radio 
magazines that Ive seen where 
eve:rybodys voici:? is supposed to have~ a 
uh you know a different ~rint just like 
fingerprints 
well theyve been feeding voice patterns 
you know onto an oscilloscone and then 
ta~ing picture of them for.comµarison 
and of course you know 
theyre workin~ uh vith uh 
wher.e sound can be transferred 
now to type-.rriter keys 
and have the letters printed out 
the vords and its 
really coming: along 
yeah thats what Professor Egea 
was telling me when we were talkinR 
about the Spanish and 
what the vord that he 
used tough I think 
the word was toup,h he says that you 
Just .dont SJ1el1 it like it sounds 
and I got to thinking about that 
ther~s quite a few English vords 
that alonp, that line that you 
dont spell right 
you µse your sound chamber here very much 
well Ill bet the tapes made from iri 
herell be a lot different soundinp; 
than vhat you make 
say you make in a regular studio 
or anything like that 
cause you dont have any sound bouncin~ 
a.round the walls or any 
extr~neous noises 
if youve got a good tape recorder thats nretty 
quiet something like that 
you might try feeding the 
some of the audio frnm here back through 
an oscilloscope you got an 
osci.lloscope out there havent you 
oh you kno~ what it looks like 
oh boy you can ~o anywhere from 
about a hundred and fifty dollars up to 
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207. three thousand depends upon what 
208. all you went on them and 
209. ~hat you want them to do 
210, Heathkits can r,et a 
211, Heathkit and get a Preston to 
212. build it for you 
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